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Mr. Darron Haddock, Coal Program Manager
Utah Division of Oil, Gas, and Mining
1594 West North Temple, Suite 1210
Salt Lake Ciry, Utah 84114-5801

RE: Formal Consultation for the Kinney #2 Application, Carbon Resources, LLC;
Carbon County. Utah

Dear Mr. Haddock,

We received your letter, dated July 28,201 l, requesting consultation on the Kinney #2
Application (Project) in Carbon County, near Scofield, Utah. Your letter provided a
determination that the proposed Project "may effect, and is likely to adversely affect" the
four federally endangered fishes of the Upper Colorado River Basin. This determination
is based solely on impacts from a net water depletion of 30.7 acre-feet per year from the
Price River sub-basin, located in the Colorado River drainage. The depletion is necessary
for coal mining operations associated with the Project, such as dust abatement.

Our analysis of the Project, explained below, is based on information provided in your
letter, the Mining and Reclamation Permit Application (Application), communications
between our offices and Project engineers, and other sources of information.

Your analysis concludes, and we agree , that the distance between the Project area and
suitable habitat is too great to cause direct impacts to individual fish. While Colorado
pikeminnow were documented in the Price River over the past 20 years, documentations
occurred between Farnham Diversion (river-mile 88.5) and the confluence with the Green
River (river-mile 0) (Chart et a\.2010, page29). The presence of these fish demonstrates
the Price River's importance as endangered species habitat. However, this Project occurs
upstream of Scofield Reservoir, which is approximately 45 river-miles above the
Farnham Diversion.



Regardless of the upstream river-mile distance, the Project may indirectly impact the fish
species from water quality degradation and water depletions, Downstream water quatity
is an important potential impact from mining operations. According to the Application's
Cumulative Hydrologic Impact Assessment (page 7-91), all surface water impacts will be
effectively mitigated through proper management practices, such as drainage control
measures and discharge effluent standards. We agree that the proposed management
practices should reduce the potential for any downstream water quality impacts.

As the Application indicates, water depletion from the Colorado River Basin is another
important impact from mining operations. Water used upstream from occupied habitat
affects the endangered fish species in a myriad of ways - ecologically (allowing nonnative
fish to outcompete native species), physically (reducing available habitat), and
biologically (altering temperature and water quality).

The Application determines that a total of 61.4 acre-feet of non-potable water will be
required for fulI operations at the Kinney #2 Mine (page 3-61 & 5-39). However, the
State of Utah's depletive percentage for mining water use is 5A% fuage 3-dl). This
means that the State Engineer expects only half of the water used to be truly removed
from the hydrologic system - the other half should eventually be available to the water
table (and river flows) through percolation and runoff. Therefore, the true depletion
calculation for the Project is 30.7 acre-feet (page 3-61). Scofield Town has agreed to
provide the fulI 6l .4 acre-feet of water for the Kinney #2 Mine under its existing water
rights (Signed Agreement dated February I l, 2009).

As you indicated in your letter, ryplicant commiffed conservation measures for water
depletion impacts are implemented through the Upper Colorado River Basin Endangered
Fish Species Recovery Program (Recovery Program), as described below. Therefore, we
determine that the Recovery Program and its actions adequately offset the effects to the
species.

In accordance with section 7 of the Endangered Species Act of 1973, as amended (16
U.S.C. l53l et seq.), and the Interagency Cooperation Regulations (50 CFR 402), flris
document transrnits the Fish and Wildlife Service's (Service) biological opinion for the
four fish species.

E"O*q**d C"l"*do R

As you are aware, water depletions from the Upper Colorado River Basin are likely to
adversely affect the federally endangered Colorado pikeminnow (Prlc hocheilus lucius),
humpback chub (Gila cypha), bonytail (Gila elegans), razorback sucker (Xyrauchen
texanus) and their designated critical habitat through multiple ecological stressors, such
as habitat loss, competition from non-native fish, and degraded water quality. Because
water depletions from the Upper Colorado River Basin are amajor factor in the decline of
the endangered fishes, the Service has historically determined that any depletion will
jeopardize their continued existence and will likely contribute to the destruction or



adverse modification of their critical habitat (USDI, Fish and Wildlife Service, Region 6
Memorandum, dated July 8, 1997).

To address the ecological effects from depletions and aid in the recovery of the four
species, the Department of the Interior, the states of Wyoming, Colorado, and Utah, ffid
the Western Area Power Administration established the Recovery Program in 1988. In
order to further define and clarify the process in the Recovery Program, the Recovery
Program participants implemented a section 7 agreement (Agreement) on October 15,

1993. This Agreement established the Recovery Program and its activities as the
Reasonable and Prudent Alternative (RPA) to avoid jeopardy for the endangered fishes
from impacts caused by depletions from the Upper Colorado River Basin. Incorporated
into this Agreement is a plan of action (Recovery Implementation Program Recovery
Action Plan or RIPRAP) which identifies activities required to recover the endangered
fishes that will be carried out by Recovery Program participants. Also incorporated into
the Agreement is the requirement of a financial contribution to the Recovery Program
(also known as a depletion fee) that would help fund recovery activities.

After many years of successful implementation of the Recovery Program, the Agreement,
and the RIPRAP, federal action agencies now anticipate Recovery Program activities and
payment of the depletion fee to serve as the RPA, avoiding jeopardy to the four listed
species. Thus, the RPA has essentially become part of a proposed action. Because we
now consider it part of a proposed action, the depletion fee and Recovery Program
activities will now serve as conservation measures that minimize adverse effects to listed
species or critical habitat. Therefore, we no longer consider depletions to jeopardize the
continued existence of these species, but rather believe that depletions may affect and are
likely to adversely affect the species.

As mentioned above, included in the Recovery Program was the requirement that a
depletion fee would be paid to help support the Recovery Program. On July 8, 1997, the
Service issued an intra-Service biological opinion determining that the depletion fee for
average annual depletions of 100 acre-feet or less are no longerrequired. Because the
Recovery Program has made sufficient progress to be the RPA to avoid jeopardy to the
endangered fishes enC to avoid destruction or adverse rnodification of their critical
habitat, depletions of 100 acre-feet or less are now exempt from the depletion fee. The
estimated water depletion for this Project is 30.7 acre-feet per year. Therefore, the
depletion fee for this Project is waived.

Conclusion of Bioloqical Opinion

We concur that the proposed Project may affect, and is likely to adversely affect the four
federally endangered fishes of the Upper Colorado River Basin due solely to the
associated 30.7 acre-feet per year water depletion. However, we conclude that the
Recovery Program serves as an appropriate conservation measure and adequately
addresses effects to the species. Therefore, no additional conservation measures are
needed to reduce impacts from the proposed action.



We appreciate your commitment to the conservation of endangered species. If the Project
changes or it is later determined that the Project affects listed species differently than
identified above, it may become necessary to reinitiate section 7 consultation. If you
require fuither assistance or have any questions, please contact Kevin McAbee, at (801)
975-3330 extension 143.

Sincerely,

&rz
Crist

Field Supervisor

cc:

Office of Surface Mining
1999 Broadway, Suite 3320
Denver, CO 80202-3050
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In re:

CARBON RESOURCES LLC,
Debtor.

Chapter 1l

Case No. l0-16104-j I I

DEBTORS' MOTION FOR AUTHORITY TO SELL SUBSTANTIALLY ALL OF
CARBON RESOURCES, LLC'S ASSETS AND EXECUTE AGREEMENTS RBLATED

THERETO

COMES NOW Debtor Carbon Resources, LLC ("Carbon Re sources"), through its

counsel of record Philip J. Montoya, hereby files this Motion for Authority to Sell Substantially

All of Carbon Resources LLC's Debtor's Assets and Execute Agreements Related Thereto (the

"Motion"). A motion identical to this Motion has been filed in the chapter I I bankruptcy case of

WRCC, LLC ("WRCC"), an affiliate of Carbon Resources (the "WRCC Sale Motion").

Additionally, this Motion is brought in conjunction with Debtor's Motion for Authority to

Assume, Assume and Assign, or Reject, Certain Unexpired Leases and Executory Contracts in

Conjunction with Sale of Assets, filed concurrently herewith and in WRCC's chapter I I case

(collectively, the "Assume/AssignReject Motions"), which motions seek court approval in both

bankruptcy cases of Carbon Resource's and WRCC's assumption, assumption and assignment,

or rejection, of various unexpired leases and executory contracts pursuant to the terms and

conditions of that certain Asset Purchase Agreement, effective as of September 12, 201 l, a true

and complete copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit I (the "Purchase Agreement") for the

Court's and interested parties' reference. Carbon Resources hereby respectfully requests this

Court to consider this Motion, the WRCC Sale Motion and the Assume/Assign/Reject Motions at
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the same time, because the completion of the transactions contemplated by the Purchase

Agreement is expressly conditioned up the granting and approval of such motions by the Court.

This Motion is filed pursuant to I I U.S.C. $$ 105(a), 363 and I146, Fed. R. Bankr. P.

2002,6004, 9006, 9007, and 9014, and Local Rule 6004-1. By this Motion, the Debtor

respectfully requests this Court to enter an Order (i) authorizing the sale (the "Sale") of

substantialty all of Carbon Resources' assets, along with certain assets of its non-debtor affiliate

Western Reserve Coal Company Incorporated, a Nevada corporation ("Western Reserve"), that

will be transferred to Carbon Resources at or prior to Closingl after entry of a final order

approving the Sale, free and clear of all liens, claims, interests and encumbrances except for

permitted Encumbrances and Assumed Liabilities (as hereinafter defined), the form of which

shall comply with the requirsments of Schedule I .2 to the Purchase Agreement and the other

requirements of the Purchase Agreement, and (ii) authorizing Carbon Resources and WRCC to

execute and enter into each of the various agreements contemplated by the Purchase Agreement'

This Motion is supported by the following Memorandum of Points and Authorities,

including the purchase Agreement attached hereto as Exhibit I and the other exhibits submitted

in support thereof, and the papers and pleadings on file in this Chapter I I Case-

MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIE$

I. INTRODUCTION-THE NEED FOR A SALE OF THE ASSETS

l. Carbon Resources, WRCC and WRCC's Managing Member, Western Reserve,

own certain real property, leasehold estates, water share rights, coal and mineral rights, permits,

contracts and other improvements and rights in Carbon County, Utah that they originally had

intended to utilize to develop a coal mine (the "Mine") pursuant to a mining permit known as the

Capitalized terms not otherwise defined in this Motion shall have the meanings ascribed to such terms in

the Purchase Agreement.
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"Kinney #2 Mine, Carbon County near Scofield, Utah, USA, Utah Division of Oil, Gas and

Mining Permit Number C0070047, Approved 30 June 2011" (the "Kinney Mine Permit"). In

connection with such ownership and development, Carbon Resources and WRCC are parties to

certain unexpired leases or executory contracts important to such ownership and development.

2. Carbon Resources filed its chapter I I bankruptcy case (the "Carbon Resources

Chapter I I Case") on December 10, 2010, intending to sell its assets related to the Mine and

otherwise pay off its creditors in full through the chapter I I reorganization process. On or about

March 17,2011, Carbon Resources and Delta Coal Fund PTY LTD ACN 149 580 085, an

Australian proprietary timited liability company ("Delta"), entered into an Option Agreement

(the "Option"), pursuant to which Carbon Resources granted Delta a purchase option on Carbon

Resources' interests in the assets, and Delta deposited $500,000 in cash into escrow pursuant to

an escrow agreement.

3. However, on May 17,201 I, PCM Venture II, LLC ("PCM") filed its Motion for

Termination of Automatic Stay (the "First Lift Stay Motion"), seeking to Iift the automatic stay

in order to foreclose on its security interest on a substantial portion of Carbon Resources' assets

in order to obtain repayment of a loan it had made to Carbon Resources (as further defined

below, the "PCM Loan"). A final hearing on the First Lift Stay Motion is set for November 14,

201t.

4. As security for repayment of the PCM Loan, PCM further asserts that WRCC

pledged its membership interest in Carbon Resources to PCM. On August l, 201 l, PCM gave

notice of its intent to sell that membership interest at a public sale on August 17,2011. On

August 16,201 l, WRCC filed its own bankruptcy case under chapter I I of the Bankruptcy Code

(the "WRCC Chapter I I Case"). PCM has filed a second "Motion for Relief from Stay as to
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shares of carbon Resources LLC" (the "second Lift stay Motion"), which Motion is set for final

hearing on November 14, 201 I '

5. carbon Resources and wRcc believe that moving forward with the Purchase

Agreement is in the best interests of each estate and its creditors and equity interest holders'

First, carbon Resources has attempted to market its assets to a number of unrelated third parties

and no sale agreement has come to fruition on more favorable terms than the Purchase

Agreement. Marketing efforts were stepped-up approximately l8 months ago' and included

unsolicited contact with regional, national and international coal mine operators' as well as

internet advertising on MergerNetwork.com and Alibibi.com. The Purchaser was located

through a contact made on MergerNetwork.com. During this time' over 100 non-disctosure

agreements were signed by prospects interested in receiving marketing materials' second'

because of pcM,s continued pursuit of the First and second Lift stay Motions, the only way for

carbon Resource,s creditors other than pcM to receive a meaningful distribution on account of

their craims, is for carbon Resources to close a sale before PcM can lift the automatic stay and

foreclose. Accordingly, carbon Resources and wRcc respectfully request this court to

authorize the sale pursuant to the terms and conditions of the Purchase Agreement'

il. SUMMARY OF RELEVANT FACTS

A. BACKGROUND.

6. on December 12,2010, carbon Resources fited its voluntary petition under

chapter l l of ritle I l of the united states code, thereby commencing the carbon Resources

chapter ll case. on August 16,2011, wRcc filed its voluntary petition under chapter ll of

Title I I of the United States code, thereby commencing the WRCC Chapter I I Case'

ffirces,ScheduIeF,CarbonResourceshasfournon-insiderunsecuredcreditors
hording craims in excess of $322,072 as of carbon Resources' petition date' [carbon Resources' Docket

No. l8.l
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7. This Court has jurisdiction over these

and 1334. This matter constitutes a core proceeding

(N) and (o).

proceedings pursuant to

pursuant to 28 U.S,C. $

28 U.S.C. $$ 157

157(bx2)(A), (M),

B. CARBON RESOURCES'
STRUCTURE

AIYD WRCC'S ORGAFIIZATIONAL

g. Carbon Resources is a Nevada limited liability company, whose company address

is at p.o. Box 954, Sandia Park, New Mexico. WRCC is a Nevada limited liability company,

whose company address is P.O. Box 954, Sandia Park, New Mexico. Carbon Resource's sole

member is WRCC. Western Reserve is the Managing Member of WRCC, and owns l% of

WRCC,s membership interests. J.H.W. Reeves is the Chief Executive Officer of Carbon

Resources and the President of WRCC.

C. THE ASSBTS BEING SOLD AND KNOWN INTERESTS ASSERTED IN
SUCH ASSETS

g. The assets being sold in the Sale fall into two categories: the "Carbon Resources

Assets" and the "Other Assets" (together, the "Assets"):

10. As further described in Section l.l(a) of the Purchase Agreement, the "Carbon

Resources Assets" consist of the following: (a) a leasehold interest arising under that c'ertain

Carbon Sublease Agreement between WRCC, as lessor, and Carbon Resources, as lessee, dated

December 2,2005, as thereafter amended on May 20,2011, more futly described on Exhibit A to

the purchase Agreement (the "Carbon County Sublease"), together with all the improvements

and fixtures now or hereafter erected or situated on the land covered by the Carbon County

Sublease; (b) a fee simple interest to approximately 16.33 acres, together with all improvements

and fixtures now or hereafter erected on such land, as more fully described on Exhibit A to the

purchase Agreement (the "16.33 Acre Parcel") (all of the foregoing interests shall be referred to

collectively as the "Carbon Resources Real Estate"); and (c) all tangible and intangible assets
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associated with the Carbon Resources Real Estate, including all "carbon Resources Records,

.,Assurned carbon Resources contracts," "carbon Resources Permits," "carbon Resources

Mining Materials,, and ,,Carbon Resources Mining Tenements" (collectively, the "Carbon

Resources personal property," and together with the Carbon Resources Rea[ Estate, the "Carbon

Resources Assets").

ll. As further described in Section 1.1(b) of the Purchase Agreement, the *'other

Assetso, consist of the following: (a) a surface leasehold and easement estate created pursuant to

the Lease and Easement Agreement befween the Telonis Family, as lessor, and Western Reserve,

as lessee, dated December l, 2007 (the "Telonis Leare"), together with all the improvements and

fixtures now or hereafter erected or situated on the land covered by such lease; (b) a fee simple

title owned by western Reserve to the coal beneath certain real property, together with all rights,

improvements, fixtures, water, easements, appurtenances, and tenements appurtenant thereto' as

more fully described in Exhibit "8" to the Purchase Agreement (all of the foregoing interests

shall be referred to collectively as the "Other Real Estate"); and (c) all tangible and intangible

assets associated with the other Real Estate, including all "other Records," "other Assumed

Contracts,,, ,,Other permits," o'Other Mining Materials," "Other Mining Tenements," and two

shares of water from price River Water Users Association (the "Water shares") (collectively, the

,.Other personal property"). Title to the Other Real Estate and the Other Personal Property

(together, the ,.other Assets") will be transfened by western Reserve to carbon Resources free

and clear of all liens, claims, indebtedness and encumbrances except for "Permitted

Encumbrances" (as such term is used in the Purchase Agreement, the "Permitted

Encumbrances,,) prior and as a condition to closing, so that Carbon Resources may convey the

other Assets to the purchaser (as defined in paragraph l8 below) free and clear of all Liens,
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Claims, Indebtedness and encumbrances (collectively, the "Interests") except for Permitted

Encumbrances and Assumed Liabilities at Closing'

lZ. Attached hereto as Exhibit 2 is a map demonstrating the location of various of the

Assets being sold for the Court's convenience and reference.

D. THE LIENS, CLAIMS AI\ID INTERESTS ASSERTED IN THE ASSETS.

13. Attached hereto as Exhibit 3 is a list of any easements or other interests in land

that constitute "Permitted Encumbrances" on either the Carbon County Real Estate or the Other

Real Estate within the meaning of the Purchase Agreement, and that will be accepted by the

Purchaser before Closing.

14. Other than certain third parties whose interests are set forth on Exhibit 3 as

.,permitted Encumbrances," the other parties asserting a lien or other Interest in either the Carbon

Resources Assets or the Other Assets are as follows: (a) PCM; (b) on information and belief,

certain other parties that do hold or may assert an easement, encumbrance, right or other interest

in the Carbon Resource Real Estate which are listed on Exhibit 4 attached hereto (collectively,

with any other creditor claiming an Interest in any of the Carbon Resources Assets, the "Other

Carbon Resources Secured Creditors"); and (c), with respect to the Other Assets (or Assets

owned by Western Reserve that will not be transferred to Carbon Resources) only, Michael

Andrews and Michael Quick, each of whom filed UCC-I Financing Statements asserting a

security interest against such Other Assets (the "Other Assets Secured Creditors").

15. In the event and to the extent that PCM, any of the Other Carbon Resources

Secured Creditors or the Other Assets Secured Creditors, object to the Sale, Carbon Resources

and WRCC hereby request that (a) the Carbon Resources Assets be sold free and clear of all

Interests except for (i) Permitted Encumbrances and Assumed Liabilities, (ii) the Interests of

those Other Carbon Resources Secured Creditors listed on Exhibit 4 whose lnterests the
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purchaser agrees also shall constitute "Permitted Encumbrances" within the meaning of the

purchase Agreement, all as further described in Paragraphs 36-39 below, with certain of such

Interests to affach to the net proceeds of the Sale to the same extent as such Interests had against

the Carbon Resources Assets as of the petition date.

II. SALE OF'THE ASSETS

16. Carbon Resources and WRCC request authority to sell the Carbon Resources

Assets and the other Assets, free and clear of all Interests other than Permitted Enc'umbrances

and all Claims other than the Assumed Liabitities. As referenced above, Carbon Resources has

undertaken to market the Carbon Resources Assets and the Other Assets for sale- Specifically,

for more than l B months, Carbon Resources has been actively soliciting bids for a possible sale

of some or all of such assets. Carbon Resources' efforts in this regard have included the direct

marketing of these assets and solicitation of purchase offers from regional, national and

international coal mining operators'

17. Notwithstanding such efforts, Carbon Resources has been unable to secure a

purchase contract for the Assets on terms more favorable than those proposed in the Purchase

Agreement. However, as demonstrated below, the net proceeds from the Sale at Closing alone

will be suffrcient to pay pCM in full on account of its claim against both the Carbon Resources

and WRCC estates, and the Sale will result in all other creditors against the Carbon Resources

estate and WRCC estates3 receiving a full recovery on account of their claims- Moreover, the

equity holders and insiders of both Carbon Resources and WRCC have consented to the

proposed Sale in accordance with terms set forth in the Purchase Agreement. Accordingly,

Carbon Resources and WRCC believe that the Sale of Assets proposed in the Motion, coupled

Upon information and belief and as set forth in the Schedules filed in connection with the WRCC Chapter

I I Case, WRCC has no creditors other than PCM'
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with the other relief sought in the Assume/Assign/Reject Motions filed conculrently herewith, is

in the best interests of all creditors and equity interest holders of both Carbon Resources and

WRCC and accordingly should be approved by this Court.

TERMS OF THE SALE TO THE PTIRCHASER.

Subject to Court approval, and in the manner contemplated in the Purchase

Agreement, Carbon Resources has agreed to sell the Carbon Resources Assets and the Other

Assets to Delta or its assignee, Wasatch Nafural Resources, LLC ("Wasatch") (Delta, or its

designee or designees, or Wasatch, as applicable, the "Purchas0r"),0 and to take such other

actions as may be required to effectuate the terms and conditions of the Purchase Agreement.

The material terms of the Purchase Agreement are summarized below for the Court's

convenience and reference. However, unless expressly stated otherwise, to the extent there are

any inconsistencies, the terms of the Purchase Agreement shall govern.

(a) The purchase price for the Assets shall be US$25,000,000 (the "Purchase Price"), to be

paid by the Purchaser as follows: (i) $500,000 in cash, already delivered as an earnest

monsy deposit, which shall be applied against the Purchase Price at Closing; (ii)

US$6,500,000 in immediately available funds delivered at Closing; and (iii)
US$18,000,000 in the form of a Promissory Note, payable in two installments as further

described in Section 2.1(aX2) of the Purchase Agreement. The Promissory Note shall be

secured by a deed of trust and security agreement in favor of Carbon Resources,

encumbering the Real Estate and Personal Property. Among other things, the recourse

first installment shall be US$3,000,000, due six months after Closing (the "Part A Note

Amount"). The non-recourse second installment shall be US$15,000,000 (the "Part B

Note Amount"), and shall be due and payable upon the occurrence of the earlier of the
purchaser's completing a "Bankable Feasibilify Study" on the proposed Mine that results

in the Purchaser's board of directors making a positive decision to mine to enable

production to commence' or 36 months afterthe Closing Date. If a Bankable Feasibility
-Stuay 

on the Mine that results in a positive decision to mine by the Purchaser is not

completed within 36 months of the Closing Date, and the Purchaser fails to timely pay

the Part B Note Amount, then the Purchaser shall, among other things, deliver a special

warranty deed conveying to Carbon Resources the Real Estate purchased pursuant to the

purchase Agreement. [See Purchase Agreement, $ 2.1(a)(ii)J. The Purchaser also has the

right, at any time, and the Promissory Note shall provide that, at the Purchaser's election,

The Sale is further conditioned upon Delta closing on a sale of its equity interests to New Horizon Minerals

Ltd CAN l4i gZl I10, an Australian limited liability company ("New Horizon').

B.

l8
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(b)

the purchaser may convey the Real Estate and the other assets purchased as part of the

sale to carbon Resourcei, which shall be full payment of !h9 obligations by the

Promissory Note. [,See Purchase Agreement, $ 2.1(axiix6)']

Additional consideration will be realized by Carbon Resources and WRCC by virtue of

(i) the purchaser,s assumption of certain post-closing liabilities arising with respect to the

subleases, leases, executory contracts and other ugr*i*ents of which the Purchaser elects

to take an assignment, all as further described in Section l '2(c) of the Purchase

Agreement or otherwise presented in the Assume/AssignlReject Motions filed

concurrently herewith. For the avoidance of doubt, the Purchaser is not assuming any

post-closing obligations owed to any party asserting an lnterest in the other Assets, other

than a permitted Encumbrance, wtrether or not title to any of the other Assets will be

transferred.

carbon Resources is required to remain varidly existing and in good standing with the

State of Nevada until such time as the Kinney Mine Permit is issued by the State of

Nevada and transferred to the purchaser. The Kinney Mine Permit shall remain property

of Carbon Resources until such time as the Purchaser posts the reclamation bond

necessary to obtain the Kinney Mine Permit and otherwise obtains the transfer of the

Kinney Mine permit. The purchaser shall have the exclusive right to take such actions

within one year of closing. [see purchase Agreement, g 1.4.] All other Permits relating

to the Carbon Resources Assets or the other Assets also will be transferred to the

Purchaser at Closing. [Sale Agreement, $ 6'9']

Western Reserve and WRCC must shall terminate a currently existing royalty deed in

which WRCC agreed to pay Western Reserve certain royalties in connection with the

production of cJal (whicir wncc in turn had required carbon Resources to pay in the

carbon county sublease). [see Purchase Agreement, $ 1.5(a)'] In return, the Purchaser

will execute a new Royaity beed and Agreement, requiring the Purchaser to pay western

Reserves directly certain royalty puy*ritr, [see Exhibit F to Purchase Agreement.]

Closing of the Sale must occur on or before December l, 201l' [See Purchase

Agreement, $ 5.1 .J

The sale must be approved by final order(s) in both bankruptcy cases (togcther, the

..sale order,,), which sale order must be in a form that complies with the Purchase

Agreement and otherwise is in a form acceptable to the Purchaser' which sale orders

shall not be amended, modified or otherwise affected in any way by the terms of any plan

of reorganization or liquidation, or any order of this Court confirming any such plan

without the Purchassr's consent. [See Purchase Agreement' $ 1'2(a)']

The assumption, assumption and assignment, and/or rejection of various subleases,

contracts or other agreements, as reqriired by the Purchase Agreement, 11st be approved

by final orders of the Bankruptcy cburt in both bankruptcy cases' which orders shall be

in forms acceptable to the purchur"r, and filed with the Bankruptcy Court in each of the

Chapter I I Cases (as defined in the Purchase Agreement, the "Assume/Reject orders"),

which Assume/Reject orders shall not be amended, modified or otherwise affected in any

way by the terms of uny plan of reorganization or liquidation, or any order of this court

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(e)
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confirming any such plan without the Purchaser's consent. [See Purchase Agreement,

$ 1.2(a).I

(h) The purchaser shall not be obligated to close the Sale in the event that (i) Carbon

Resources is unable at Closing to deliver title to or a valid assignment or transfer of all of

the Assets, free and clear of ait lnterests other than Permitted Encumbrances, (ii) this

court does not approve the assumption and assignment of the Agreements or the

rejection of the Excluded Carbon Resources Contracts, or (iii) Carbon Resources is

unable to obtain various consents and approvals from WRCC, Western Reserve and

various other parties, all as further speclfied in the Purchase Agreement' [See Purchase

Agreement, $$ 1.5, 8-2.J

(i) Carbon Resources and the Purchaser each has agreed to give the other certain

indemnification rights, as set forth in Article XIII of the Purchase Agreement.

lg. The purchase Agreement and all of the terms and conditions thereof, have been

negotiated at arms-length, and in good faith, by carbon Resources, wRcc, western Reserve and

Delta, and Carbon Resources hereby requests a finding that the Purchaser acted in good faith

within the meaning of I I U.S.C. g 363(m) and is consequently entitled to all of its protections'

All payments to be made by the Purchaser to Carbon Resources, WRCC and/or Western Reserve

in connection with the Sale have been disclosed in the Purchase Agreement.

NI. AUTHORITY FOR REQUESTED RELIEF

A. SALES OUTSIDE TIIE ORDINARY COTJRSE OF BUSINESS

20. Section 36:J of the Bankruptcy Code provides that Carbon Resources, "after

notice and a hearing, may use, sell or lease, other than in the ordinary course of business,

property of the estate.,, See ll U.S.C. $ 363(b). carbon Resources' power to sell also includes

the power to obtain necessary assurances from such affiliates as may hold title to, or are parties

to, any of the Assets to transfer or assign such Assets to Carbon Resources so that Carbon

Resources may transfer such Assets to the Purchaser and otherwise satisff the conditions of the

Purchase Agreement.

Zl. To approve the use, sale or lease of property outside the ordinary course of

business, this Court need only determine that Carbon Resources' decision is supported by "some
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articulated business justification." See, e.g-, Fulton State Bank v. Schipper,933 F.2d 513' 515

(Tth Cir. l99l); In re Premier Concrete, LLC,20l0 WL 1780046 (Bankr. D.N.M' May 4' 2010);

Committee of Equity Sec. Holders v. Lionel Corp.(Inre Lionel Corp.),722F.2d 1063, 1070 (2d

Cir. l9S3); see also Stephens Ind., Inc. v. McClung, TSg F.zd 386, 389-90 (6th Cir. 1986); In re

Abbon Dairies of Pa., Inc,, ?88 F.2d 143, 145-47 (3d Cir. 19S6); In re Walter,83 B.R. 14, 16

(gth Cir. BAP 193S); Inre Wilde Horse Enterprises, Inc.,l36 B.R. 830 (Bankr. C.D. Cal. l99l).

ZZ. Once Carbon Resources articulates a valid business justification, -'[tJhe 
business

judgment rule 'is a presumption that in making a business decision the directors of a corporation

acted on an informed basis, in good faith and in the honest belief that the action was in the best

interests of the company."' In re ^S.M,4. Nut Company, 186 B.R. 98 (Bankr. N'D. Ill' 1995);Itt

re euVIS, Inc., Z00g WL 4262077 (Bankr. D. Kan. Nov. 23,2009), quoting In re Integrated

Resources. Inc., 147 B.R. 650, 656 (S.D.N.Y. 1992); In re Johns-Manville Corp., 60 B.R- 612,

615-16 (Bankr. S.D.N.Y. 1986) ("a presumption of reasonableness attaches to a debtor's

management deci si ons.").

23.. Indeed, when applying the "business judgment" rule, courts show great deference

to a debtor's decision-making. See In re Psychrometric Systems, hnc.,367 B.R- 670,674 (Bankr-

D. Colo.200T); Summit Land Co. v. Allen (Inre Summit LandCo.),13 B.R. 310,315 (Bankr' D.

Utah lggl); see also In re C.W. Mining Co.,2010 WL 3123140 (Banh. D' Utah 2010) (trustee

demonstrated sufficient basis to sell assets by making "multiple and diligent attempts to locate

parties willing to purchase the Mine Assets."). Accordingly, this Court should grant the relief

requested in this Motion if Carbon Resources demonstrates a sound business justification

therefor. See Schipper, 933 F .2d at 5 I 5; In re Lionel Corp., 722 F .2d at I 07l; In re Walter, 83

B.R. at 16.
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24. As explained above, Carbon Resources (and WRCC in its capacity as holder of

100% of Carbon Resources'membership interests) have a sound business justification for selling

the Assets to the Purchaser at this time pursuant to the terms and conditions of the Purchase

Agreement. After extensive marketing of the Assets, Carbon Resources determined that the

purchase price and related transactions embodied in the Purchase Agreement constitutes the best

and highest offer for the Assets. Moreover, in light of PCM's continued and aggressive pursuit

of the First and Second Lift Stay Motions, the Purchase Agreement was the only offer that would

timely yield sufficient net proceeds to enable the PCM Loan to be paid in full, allow other

creditors to also receive payment in full on account of their claims against the estate, and enable

WRCC to receive some residual recovery on account of its ownership of Carbon Resource's

membership interests. Accordingly, Carbon Resources has determined, in the exercise of its

considered business judgment, that the most viable option for maximizing the value of the

Carbon Resources estate (and WRCC's ownership of its membership interests) is through the

purchase Agreement. The Debtor's request for approval of the Sale as requested herein should

be granted accordingly.

B. SALES FREE AFID CLEAR OF LIENS, CLAIMS AND ENCUMBRANCES

ZS. Under $ 363(0 of the Bankruptcy Code, a debtor-in-possession may sell properfy

free and clear of any lien, claim, or interest in such property if, among other things:

(l) applicable nonbankruptcy law permits sale of such property free and clear

of such interest;

such entity consents;

such interest is a lien and the price at which such property is sold is greater

than the aggregate value of all liens on such property;

such interest is in a bona fide dispute; or

such entity could be compelled, in a legal or equitable proceeding, to

accept a money satisfaction of such interest.

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)
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ll u.s.c. $ 363(f).

26. Because section 363(f) is drafted in the disjunctive, carbon Resource's

satisfaction of any one of its five requirements will be sufficient to permit the sale of the carbon

Resources Assets free and clear of the Interests (except for Permitted Encumbrances) and claims

(other than Assumed Liabilities)'

Approvar of rhe sale of rhe carbon Resources Assets pursuant To Section

s63(fx2).

27. carbon Resources anticipates that certain parties

claim against the carbon Resources Assets, including the carbon

to the Sale, thus satisfying the requirements of Section 363(0(2)'

7?4,725(Bankr. N.D. Ohio lgg3); c.w. Mining co.'2010 wL 3123140; citicorp Homeowners

,serys., Inc. v. Ertiot (In re Ettiot),g4 B.R. 343, 345-46 (E.D'Pa. l98s) (implied consent by

secured creditor,s failure to object to proposed sale of property is sufficient to authorize a sale

under section 363(0(2)).5

zg. Any such Interests or claims will be adequately protected by having them attach

to the net sale proceeds ultimately attributabre to the carbon Resources Assets against or in

which such Interests or claims are asserted, subject to the terms of such Interests or claims' with

the same validity, force and effect, and in the same order of priority, which such Interests or

claims had against the carbon Resources Assets or their proceeds as of the petition date' subject

to any rights, claims or defenses the Debtor or wRcc and their respective estates, as applicable'

may possess with respect thereto. Accordingry, the Interests or claims of all consenting

,r, 
"rr, 

,--*-hority disclosed on carbon Resources' schedure E (creditors Holding unsecured

Priority claims) is the carbon c'untri"**'J'Il'll::p,':1:l ?'li*tti'"1i;t-trTi"trll:fiT:f.PrtontY ulalms; ls I

Taxes. [see carbon Rrrourr"s Docket No- rg I sections 4'3(c)' 6'3 and 8'2 of the Purchase Agreement

requires such Property Taxes to be paid in full at Closing'

claiming an Interest in or a

County Treasurer, will consent

See also In re Shary,l52 B'R'

re

to
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creditors and Interest holders are adequately protected by the Purchase Agreement, and the Court

may approve the Purchase Agreement pursuant to I I U.S.C. $ 363(D(2).

29. In the eventthat PCM or any of the Other Carbon Resources Secured Creditors

refuses to consent to the Saleo then Carbon Resources hereby requests that this Court approve the

Sale of the Carbon Resources Assets in which such Creditor claims an Interest free of such

Interest pursuant to Section 363(fX3), (fX4) and (f)(5), as follows.

ii. Carbon Resources May Sell The Carbon Resources Assets Free And Clear
Of PCM's Interests Pursuant To Section 363(fX3) And (0(4).

30. A sale may be made free of liens if 'the price at which the property is to be sold is

greater than the aggregate value of all liens on such property." I I U.S.C. $ 363(fX3). "If the

sale proceeds of the assets exceeds the aggregate value of Encumbrances that are not in bone fide

dispute as required by Section 363(0(3) and are adequately protected by having their

Encumbrances, if any attach to the proceeds of the sale of Mine Assets, or the Encumbrances are

in bone fide dispute and $ 363(fX4) is applicable-" In re C.W. Mining,20l0 WL 3l13l40; see

also In re EaglesPan Steel Structures, LLC,20l0 WL 4519598 (Bankr. D. Colo. July 13, 2010)

("The senior lienholder, Vectra Bank of Colorado, N.A. holds a lien the value of which is less

than the purchase price. Thus I I U.S.C. $ 363(0(l-5) is satisfied.").

31. In the instant case, other than Permitted Encumbrances and the Additional

Encumbrances (as hereinafter defined), the primary party holding a security interest or lien is

PCM, which originally extended credit to Carbon Resources in 2005 in the principal amount of

$3,000,000 (Debtor specifically reserved its right to dispute this amount and the timing of

funding), pursuant to, among other agreements, a o'Loan Agreement (Term Loan Secured by

Leasehold Interest)" dated Decembe r 12,2005, and a Secured Promissory Note of that same date

(together, the "PCM Loan"). PCM asserts that the Loan is secured by (a) a contemporaneously

executed "Leasehold Deed of Trust with Assignment of Rents, dated December 12,2005) (the
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,.Leasehold Deed of Trust"), with respect to the Carbon County Sublease and certain Carbon

county personal property, (b) a pledge Agreement (Membership Agreement)" executed by

wRcc, pledging to pcM 100% of carbon Resources' membership interests (the "Pledge

Agreement,,). pcM,s Interest does not encumber either the 16.33 Acre Parcel or any of the

Other Assets'

32. pcM has yet to file a proof of claim in either the carbon Resources or wRcc

chapter 1 cases. However, according to the second Lift stay Motion, as of Juty 31, 2011'

pcM asserts that the outstanding balance owed on the PcM Loan is $5,49?,104'76' [second Lift

stay Motion, 16.] under the terms of the purchase Agreement, the initial amount being paid to

carbon Resources iust at closine is $7,000,000, far in excess of the amount of the PcM Loan'

Moreover, as a condition to closing, the purchase Agreement requires carbon Resources to

amend its disclosure statement and plan of reorganization to provide that all creditors shall be

paid in full the allowed amount of their claims on the Effective Date of any plan confirmed by

this court, including class 3, the class to which PCM's claims have been assigned' since the net

proceeds from the sare at crosing alone are sufficient to pay any Interest that PcM may be

determined to hold in full, Section 363(fX3) and (f)(a) are satisfied, and the Assets should be

sold free and clear of PCM's Interest'

33. Finally, the Debtor hereby requests that the sale order specifically provide that

pcM,s lnterest will attach to the net proceeds of the sale of carbon Resources Assets (a)

ultimately attributable to the carbon Resources Assets against or in which such Interest is

asserted, subject to the terms of such Interest, with the same validity, force and effect, and in the

same order of priority, which such lnterest had against the carbon Resources Assets as of the

respective petition dates of the chapter I I Cases, or their proceeds, subject to any rights' claims

or defenses the Debtor or wRcc and their respective estates, as applicable, may possess with
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respect thereto, and (b) in an amount equal to the amount of any Claim that may be allowed,

either by agreement of the parties or as ordered by the Court. Accordingly, PCM's Interest in the

Carbon Resources Assets shall be adequately protected, thereby entitling Carbon Resources to

sell the Carbon Resources Assets free and clear of such Interest.

iii. pCM's Interest In Carbon Resource's Membership Interests Should Be

Terminated.

i.4. Section l.a(a) of the Purchase Agreement requires Seller to take a number of

actions post-Closing, including remaining in good standing with the State of Nevada and

otherwise cooperating with the Purchaser to carry out the acquisition and/or transfer of the

Carbon Resources Permits, including the Kinney Mine Permit. In connection with the PCM

Loan, however, WRCC executed the Pledge Agreement, granting PCM an Interest in its

ownership of Carbon Resource's membership interests. PCM already has filed the Second Lift

Stay Motion, seeking to lift the automatic stay in order to exercise its Article 9 rights and

conduct a sale of such membership interests. To ensure that Carbon Resources remains fully

able to carry out its post-Closing obligations under the Purchase Agreement, Schedule 1.2 to the

purchase Agreernent requires the release of PCM's Interest in, to or against Carbon Resource's

membership interests.

35. It is appropriate to terminate the Pledge Agreement and release or otherwise

terminate pCM's security interest in such membership interests for the same reasons it is

appropriate to allow the Carbon Resources Assets to be sold free and clear of such Interest-the

proceeds of the Sale are more than sufficient to pay PCM's claim in full. PCM can only be paid

once on account of the pCM Loan. Accordingly, PCM's Interest is adequately protected by the

Sate Order, and such Interest and the Pledge should accordingly be terminated.
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iv. Disposition of The Interests of The other carbon Resources secured

Creditors on Exhibit 4.

36. Because of the sheer size of the Carbon County Sublease (approximately 6,000

acres) and the complexity and numerousity of the Interests involved in the Sale (nearly 90

Interests in the Assets), the purchase Agreement allows the Purchaser to conduct commercially

reasonable due diligence and other pre-purchase, pre-transition/transfer and pre-closing

investigations, inquiries and examinations of the Real Estate and various other Assets up until

the time of Closing. [purchase Agreement, $$ 4.I, 4.3.J Section 4.4 also provides for an

objection period prior to Closing during which the Purchaser may raise "Objections" to the

Interests of other Carbon Resources Secured Creditors, and the parties are provided an

opportunity to resolve them, either consensually with the holder of the Interest or the title

sompany. If Carbon Resources is unsuccessful in addressing the Interest at issue, and the

purchaser does not waive the objection and elect to proceed to Closing, then the Purchaser has

no obligation to close the Sale. [Purchase Agreement, $$ 1.2(d), 4.3(c), 8-2(a)' (c)']

i7. Attached as Exhibit 4 to this Motion is a list of Interests of all "Other Carbon

Resources Secured Creditors" in the Carbon Resources Assets which the Purchaser has not yet

agreed shall constitute "permitted Encumbrances" within the meaning of the Purchase

Agreement (collectively, the "Additional Encumbrances"). To the extent that the Purchaser

determines that any such Additionat Encumbrances shall constitute additional "Permitted

Encumbrances,, within the meaning of the Purchase Agreement, and until and including the

Closing date, the purchaser may amend Exhibit 3 to add such Additional Encumbrance(s), each

of which shall automatically be deemed to constitute an additional "Permitted Encumbrance" for

all purposes of the Purchase Agreement and the Sale Order'

3g. To the extent that the purchaser and the Debtor continue to dispute any of the

remaining Additional Encumbrances, then such disputed Additional Encumbrances may be
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deemed a .,Disputed Additional Encumbrance" by the Purchaser, and the Debtor and the

purchaser may seek a determination at or prior to Closing that, under I I U.S.C' $ 365(f) or

otherwise, the Assets subject to such Disputed Additional Encumbrance may be sold free and

clear of such Interest(s) (a "Free and Clear Determination"). To the extent that the Purchaser or

the Debtor elects to seek such a determination, then and within thirteen (t3) days after service of

this Sale Motion, the Debtor or the Purchaser shall file and serve upon each Other Carbon

Resources Secured Creditor counterparty to a Disputed Additional Encumbrance (each a

.,Disputed Additional Encumbrance Holder") a Notice of Disputed Additional Encumbrances

(the,,Notice of Disputed Additional Encumbrances") in the form affached hereto as Exhibit 5. If

aNotice of Disputed Additional Encumbranses is filed and served, then any Disputed Additional

Encumbrance Holder shall have thirteen (13) days in which to file an "Objection" within the

meaning of Exhibit 5, and the Purchaser and the Debtor shall jointly seek a hearing at or prior to

the Closing to consider such Objection(s). Notwithstanding the entry of any Sale Order in

connection with this Sale Motion, the respective rights of the Purchaser, the Debtor and any

Disputed Additional Encumbrance Holder with respect to any Disputed Additional Encumbrance

are preserved until further resolution by the Court in accordance with the notice and objection

procedures set forth herein.

39. Notwithstanding the foregoing, nothing in this Motion shall (a) obligate the

purchaser to use the procedures set forth in Paragraph 38 above to resolve a Disputed Additional

Encumbrance, or (b) prohibit the Purchaser from adding encumbrances to the list of Additional

Encumbrances to the extent that additional Interests are discovered prior to ClosinS, ot otherwise

engaging in the non-bankruptcy objection procedures with respect to, among other things,

Additional Encumbrances set forth in Article IV of the Purchase Agreement, and each of the

parties to the purchase Agreement shall have all of the rights and obligations originally
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contemplated under Article IV of the Purchase Agreement or otherwise with respect to such

Additional Encumbrances and non-bankruptcy objection procedures, including, without

limitation, the right to terminate the Purchase Agreement and obtain the return of one-half the

Earnest Money Deposit under the terms and conditions set forth in the Purchase Agreement'

C. THE OTHER ASSETS MAY BE TRANSFERRED TO CARBON

RESOURCES, AND FROM CARBON RESOURCES TO THE

PURCHASER, FREE AND CLEAR OF ALL INTERESTS EXCEPT FOR

PER]VIITTED ENCUMBRANCES.

40. The purchase Agreement requires Western Reserve to transfer the Other Assets to

Carbon Resources free and clear of all Interests except for Permitted Encumbrances at or prior to

Closing, so that Carbon Resources may in turn transfer such Other Assets to the Purchaser free

and clear of all Interests except for Permitted Encumbrances at Closing' [See Purchase

Agreement, Recital B, $$ l.l(b), 6.3, 9.2, 9.1(e), (f), fi), (l) and Exhibit H.l Pursuant to I I

U.S.C. g 541(aXT), property of the estate includes "[a]ny interest in property that the estate

acquires after the commencement of the case," thereby giving this Court jurisdiction over the

Other Assets.

41. Other than permitted Encumbrances and Additional Encumbrances, Carbon

Resources is informed and believes that the only parties holding any Interest in the Other Assets

(or in other assets of Western Reserve) are Michael Andrews and Michael Quick, each of whom

has filed ucc-l Financing statements against western Reserve but who has agreed to file prior

to Closing. Accordingly, all parties with Interests in the Other Assets will consent to the Sale,

thus satisfoing the requirements of Section 363(f)(2)'

42. Based on all of the foregoing arguments, the Debtor believes that it may sell both

the Carbon County Assets and the Other Assets free and clear of all Interests other than the

Permitted Encumbrances, and requests that this Court so Order.
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THE COURT SHOULD F'IND THE PROPOSED SALE TO BE IN GOOD
FAITH.

43. "[W]hen a bankruptcy court authorizes a sale of assets pursuant to Section

363(bxl), it is required to make a finding with respect to the 'good faith' of the purchase r." In re

Abbotts Dairies, lnc.,788 F.2d 143, 149-50 (3dCir. 1986). Thepurpose of such a finding isto

facilitate the operation of section 363(m) of the Bankruptcy Code, which provides a safe harbor

for a purchaser of a debtor's property when the purchase is made in "good faith." Specifically,

section 363(m) provides:

The reversal or modification on appeal of an authorization under subsection (b) or
(c) of this section of a sale or lease of property does not affect the validity of a
sale or lease under such authorization to an entity that purchased or leased such
property in good faith, whether or not such entity knew of the pendency of the
appeal, unless such authorization and such sale or lease were stayed pending
appeal.

I I U.S,C. $ 363(m) (2071); see Ewell v. Diebert (In re Ewelt). 958 F.2d 276,279-80 (gth Cir.

1992); Irvin v. Lincoln Heritage Life Ins. Co. (In re lrttin),950 F.zd 1318, 1323 (7th Cir. lggl).

This provision serves the important purposes both of encouraging good faith transactions and of

preserving the finality of the bankruptcy court's orders unless stayed pending appeal. Abbotts

Dairies,788 F.Zd at 147; Haese Corp. v. Vetter Corp. (In re Velter Corp.),724 F.2d 52, 54-55

(7th Cir. 1983).

44. In this case, it is clear that the Purchaser is entitled to the safe harbor provided by

section 363(m). The Reeves Declaration demonstrates that the negotiations between the

Purchaser and Carbon Resources, WRCC and Western Reserve were at all times conducted at

arms' length and in good faith. In connection with the negotiation of the Sale of the Assets to the

Purchaser, Carbon Resources and WRCC evaluated their strategic alternatives and acted with the

intent of obtaining the best possible deal for their respective estates, both in terms of maximizing

value and in completing a transaction that best comports with the interests of their respective

I),
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estates, The terms of the purchase Agreement accomplish these appropriate objectives'

Moreover, carbon Resources, wRCc and western Reserve, on the one hand, and the Purchaser'

on the other, are not related parties and have not engaged in any collusion in relation to the sale

and the negotiation and documentation of the purchase Agreement. For these reasons' carbon

Resources and wRcc respectfuily request that the court make a factual determination in the

sale order that the purchaser has purchased the Assets in good faith as defined in section 363(m)

of the BankruPtcY Code'

Iv. CARBON RESOURCES AND WRCC SHOULD BE AUTHORIZED TO ENTER

INTO ANY AND ALL AGREEMENTS REQUIRED BY THE PURCHASE

AGREEMENT

45. In addition to approving the Purchase Agreement, carbon Resources and wRcc

respectfully request this court to approve or otherwise authorize the following in order to

effectuate the purchase Agreement. First, carbon Resources requests this court to approve its

entry into the option and the "Escrow Instructions (Earnest Money)" executed in connection

therewith,nuncpro tuncas of March 17,2011, as such documents evidencethe granting of the

option and the circumstances under which the $500,000 deposit was made' Delta further

- exercised such Option in the Purchase Agreement'

46. second, carbon Resources and wRcc should be authorized to execute all of the

additional terminations, consents and other agreements required by section l '5 or otherwise in

the purchase Agreement. For example, section 1.5(a) contemplates that both the carbon county

sublease and its predecessor sublease, the WRCC Sublease Agreement between western

Reserve, as lessor, and wRCc, as ressee, dated December 2, 2005 (the "wRcc sublease"), will

be amended to delete any provision referencing a royalty deed that originally had been executed

in connection therewith, in favor of a new royalty deed executed by the Purchaser' All of these

actions will enabte the carbon Resources and wRcc estates to receive the benefits of the sale
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under the Purchase Agreement. Therefore, they should be approved under I I U.S.C.

$ 363(bXl).

v. ADIIITIONAL DISCLOSURE REQUIREI) BY LOCAL RULB 6004-1

i. Valuation Of The Assets.

47. Pursuantto Local Rule 6004-1(aX3), there are no valuations of the Assets made

within the l2-month period prior to the filing of the Motion. However, the interests of all

creditors are fully protected because the Sale should provide sufftcient funds to pay all creditors

in futl, either upon confirmation of a plan of reorganization or as otherwise may be allowed by

the Court upon dismissal of the Chapter I I cases. As a condition to Closing, Section 8.2(d) of

the Purchase Agreement further obligates Carbon Resources to amend the Disclosure Statement

and Plan to provide for the holders of all allowed Claims in Classes I ,2, 3 and 4 to be paid in

fult on the Effective Date of any plan of reorganization confirmed by the Bankruptcy Court in

the Carbon Resources Chapter I I Case.

ii. Costs Of SalelPersonally ldentifiahle Information/Disposition Of
Substantially All Assets of Carbon Resources.

48. Pursuant to Local Rule 6004-l(aXa)-(s), no broker has been employed as part of

the Sale. No personally identifiable information is being included in the Sale other than the

identities of the parties to the contracts being assigned.

49. Finally, while the Assets do cornprise a substantial part of Carbon Resources'

estate, the interests of creditors will still be protected within the meaning of Local Rule 6004-

l(a)(6). First, if the Sale is approved, all non-insider creditors should receive a full recovery on

account of the allowed amount of their claims, and sufficient funds should remain to allow

Carbon Resources to continue to operate. Second, the Purchaser's obligations under the

promissory Note are fully secured by a Deed of Trust against all Rea[ Estate and all Personal

property, as further described in Section 2.1(a)(ii)(a), If the non-recourse portion of the
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promissory Note is paid, WRCC will receive a substantial return on its equity interest in Carbon

Resources. If it is not paid, or upon election of the Purchaser, a '*Reconveyance" may occur (as

further described in Section 2.1(aXiiX3), (4) and (6)), wherein, among other things, the Carbon

County Sublease will be reconveyed back to Carbon Resources or its designee free and clear of

specific encumbrances. Accordingly, Local Rule 600a(a)(6) is satisfied.

VI. NOTICE OF THE SALE IS REASONABLE I.]I{DER THE CIRCTJMSTANCES

50. Notice of this Motion, the WRCC Sale Motion and both Motions to

Assume/Assign/Reject and of the hearing thereon will be widely disseminated to parties in

interest. The Notice of Motion and this Motion (including all exhibits) and all supporting

declarations have been served by mail on all of the following parties: (a) all individuals or

entities identified on the Schedules filed in either of the Chapter I I Cases; (b) all individuals or

entities that have filed proofs of Claim in either of the Chapter I 1 Cases as of the date of this

Motion; (c) all employees of Carbon Resources and WRCC; (d) to the extent not already

included in the preceding categories, all non-debtor parties to the leases, subleases, permits or

other agreements identified on Exhibits "A," "B," "c-1," "c-2" and "D" to the Purchase

Agreement; (e) all entities known or reasonabty believed to have asserted any claims or interests

against the Assets or the respective interests of Carbon Resources or WRCC in the Assets, and

any other entities known to have recorded a lien, interest or encumbrance in or upon the Assets,

to the extent that the addresses of such parties are reflected in documents recorded against such

Assets in the official records of the Office of the Recorder of Carbon Counfy or at the Secretary

of State for Utah, New Mexico, Arizona or Nevada; (0 the Internal Revenue Service and

governmental taxing authorities that have, or as a result of the Sale, may have claims, contingent

or otherwise against Carbon Resources or WRCC; (g) all other interested governmental and

environmental authorities or entities known by Carbon Resources or WRCC to assert jurisdiction
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over Carbon Resources or WRCC and to have an interest in the sale of the Assets; (h) the Office

of the U.S. Trustee for the District of New Mexico; (i) all persons who have filed a notice of

appearance in either of the Chapter I I Cases; and (l) the Purchaser. Accordingly, Carbon

Resources and WRCC respectfully assert that adequate notice of the Motion and the hearing

thereon have been and wilt be provided. See In re Del. & Hudson Ry-Co., 124 B.R. 169, 180

(Bankr. D.Del. lggl) (the disclosures necessary in such a sale notice need only include the terms

of the sale and the reasons why such a sale is in the best interests of the estate and do not need to

include the functional equivalent of a disclosure statement).

VII. THE COURT SHOULD PERMIT IMMEDIATE RELIEF

5l . Carbon Resources and WRCC request that the Court waive Bankruptcy Rule

6004(h), which provides that an o'order authorizing the use, sale, or lease of property ' . . is stayed

until expiration of 14 days after entry of the order, unless the court arders otherwise." Fed. R.

Bankr. p. 6004(h) (201l). To the extent that the parties deem it necessary, a waiver of

Bankruptcy Rule 6004(h) will permit Carbon Resources to immediately realize the value of the

Assets for the benefit of both the Carbon Resource estate and the estate of WRCC (through its

ownership interest in the Carbon Resources membership interests).

WHEREFORE, Carbon Resources and WRCC respectfully request that the Court grant

the Motion and: (a) approve the Sale of the Assets free and clear of all Interests except for

permitted Encumbrances and Assumed Liabitities; (b) authorize Carbon Resources and WRCC

to enter into and execute all of the agreements required of it to effectuate the transactions

contemplated by the Purchase Agreement; (c) enter an Order that complies with the terms and

conditions of the purchase Agreement, including Schedule 1.2 thereto, which Sale Order shall be

in a form acceptable to the Purchaser; and (d) grant such other and further relief as the Court may

deem appropriate.
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Dated: September 30, 201 I Respectfully submitted bY:

/s/ subm itted e lectronic4llv
Philip J. MontoYa
Counsel for Debtor Carbon Resources LLC

P.O. Box 159

Albuquerque, NM 87103-01 59

(505) 244-1152 Fax: 242-2836
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ASSET PURCHASE AGREEMENT

+r,*ml Fiilsfttiiq.-ftht;
ffi ffiil-pdrietary f iinit"A nabitity company f 'Buy er")'

RECITALS

A, seller owns those certain real property, leasehold estates, mineral rights (if any)'

improvemen u *o fixtures and other appurtenarrces and tcnements and righu that are desffibed

in sxhibit nAll berow th$ is attacil;d rr*r*ro *J uy this referencc incorporated herein

(colrectively thT*carbon n**or-*r Real nri**'1, incfuaing, without limitation, the carbon

County Sublease (as such t*t* it i"n"*C io E4!d:"=Ai),-t99ether with the Carbon Resources

personal property (as that t"r* i* defrned i" i.r(al below),.opol and with whish

seller intends to deverop a coal mine pursuant to trt* ri*ry Min* Permit (as that term is defined

in Sectron I.4 below) (the "Mind'); and

B, westem Reserve coal company Incorporated, a Nevada corporation f'western

Reselve,) owns those certflin-rJ O*Or+ta ieasehofd estates, water shate rights' ooal rights'

mineral rights (if any), improv"*rrit* l"a-fixtures and other app'rtenances. and tcnements (if

Eny) and rightr-tf,"t'ii* Alr.ri[rJ * q..hiUil,;Bl b-l; rhat is anached hereto and bv this

reference incorporated t rrrin 
-(*itrrt ofit*r Rerl Estate"), including' without

Iimitation, ttre TEIonis Lease (as such term is oefi"ea ir E]FFiFi!j:F:1'J9g:tl*t with the other

personar properry (as thar t*.rn i, defined i" s;;;ti;" i.@ch seller intends to be

utilized to deverop the Mine pursuant ro +, ri*ry Mp" permit (tttr 
-cgbon 

Resor'uces Real

Estate and the other Real #t"t- are referred to herein as the "iReal Estate') (the carbon

Resources personal property and the other personar property are referred to herein as the

.,personal property,,). Seller either owns ";;ll nun* tti" *gttt to pw-chase the Other Real

Estare and the other personal property 
"t 

crosine tal o9rye.o 6etow in sestion 5'1), at which

time seller wi[ transfer rhern to Buyer qt_CI;;l;g.',It;q"il be a condition to closing that the

other-Real Estate and the other personal rt"prttl *r?lt !: trunsferred to Buyer at Closing (as

defrned below in scction 5.1) free _a1d 
ctJa-r lt uil chims, Liens and Indebtedness and

encumbrances (as defined in EgFedute-.l'' U!fo*1 Tt encumbrances' except Assumed

Liabilitie$ (as defined below i" srrTn ra ilo Permltted Encumbrance$ (as defined below in

. section 4.3), and otherwi*, in the conditibn ;a.t*d by this Agreement. seller and Buyer

acknowredge and agree that \Mesteru Reserve is noi a parfy to this Agreement; and

C.o,'xoraboutDecembert0,2010,Sellerfi]qlpetitio-nf-olT[:funderchapterll'
title l l, of tbe united $rates Coa* (ttre i.n1oi*rpt*y codet), in the united states Bankruptcy

court for the District of New r"roiro (the *Baukruptcy bourt"), csse No' l0-1610+jlL

("Carbon Resources Chapter ll Cace'); and

D. on or gbout August 16, 2011, wRcc, LLc (.,wRCc') filedc petition for rElief

under chapter 1, title I l, of th; Bankruptcy cooe in'ttre Bankruptcy ioutt, cnseNo' l1-13700-

j I I ("WRbC ChaPter ll Cnsc"); and
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E. Seller and Buyer (which entity was incorrectly referred to in the below-mentioned
Option Agreeinent as Delta Capital Coal Fund PTY UfD ACN 149 580 085), are parties to that
certain Option Agreement dated March l?, 2011 (the o'Option Agreemenf), related to the
Carbon Resources Real Estate and other related matters; and

F. Buyer proposes to assign its interest in the Option Agreement to Wasatch Natural
REsources LLC, which will be a wholly owned subsidiary of Buyer f'Waratch') pursuantto an
Assignment of Option Agreement between Buyer and Wasatch (the "Assignment of Option
Agrrement''), Seller consents to the Assignment of Option Agreemen! provided however, that
the Assignment of Option Agreement does not affect Buyer's duties and obligations pursuant to
the Option Agreernent; and

G Buyer will also asslgn to Wasatch Buyer's interest in the Esffiow Agreement
arnong Buyer, Escrow Agent (as defined below in Subseetion Z.I(a)(iiD, and Seller dated l4snch
23, 20ll prusuant tq an Assignment of Escrow Agree,rrent between Buyer and Wasatch (the

"Assignmeut of Escrow Agrecment'), as oonsented to by Seller and Escrow Agent, wtrich
Assignment of Escrow Agrecment does not affect or impair Seller's rights thereunder, except as
specifrcally modified herein; and

H, Buyer hereby exercises the option in the Option Agreement, and this Agreement
thercafter supcrsedes the Option Agreement; and

I. New Horizon Minerals Ltd ACT-I 143 921 ll0, an Australian limited liability
company' proposes to purchase Buyer, subject to the approval of its strareholders of this
Agreement, in accordance with the Australian Stock Exchange listing rules and Corporations Ast
2001 (Cth); and

J. Seller hereby sells to Buyer, and Buyer hereby purchases from Seller, the Carbon
Resources Real Estate and the Carbon Resoruce's Personal Property free snd clear of all Liens,
Claims, and Indebtedness (as defined in Sch.e.d.plp .1.2) under sections 363(0 and 365 of the
Banknrptcy Code) and encumbrances, except Assumed Liabilities (defined below in Section 1,2)
and Permitted Encumbrances, notwithstanding any provisions herein or in any other agreement
between Seller and Buyer to the contrary. In addition, Seller hereby sells to, Buyer, and Buyer
hereby purcheses frorn Seller, all of Seller's interes! when acquired by Seller, in the Other Real
Estate and the Other Personal Property free and clear of all Claims, Liens and Indebtedness and
encumbrancesn except Assuned Liabilities (definsd below in Section 1.3) and Pcrmitted
Encumbrances, and otherwise in the condition required by this Agreement,; and

K. Except Buyer's obligation to deliver $250,000 of the Earnest Money Deposit (as

defrned below in Subsection 2.1(aXiD to Seller upon the full execution of this Agreement, the
execution and delivery of this Agreement and Seller's ability to consummate the transsstions set
forth in or otherwise contemplated by this Agreement are subjeet, among oilrer things, to the
entry of Final Orders (as defined in Scte.4ule. lr2) of the Bankruptcy Court under, inter alia,
sections 363 and 365 of the Bankruptcy Code in the Carbon Resources Chapter l1 Case and the
WRCC Chapter I I Case. The Carbon Resources Chapter 11 Case and the WRCC Chapter l1
Case shall hereinafter be refered to sollectivelS from time to time, as the "Chapter ll Crses');
and
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Now, TI{EREFORE, in consideration of the foregginF, the benefits to be derived

hereunder and the mutual promisas contained-herein, uia ror other good snd valuable

consideration, the receipt *a *ufr-.i--"y;T*htrrr r* hereby acknowledged, the parties hereby

a$ee as follows:

AGRE EME NT

ARTICT,E I

PTJRCTIASE A$ID SALE OF ASSETS

1.1 PurchFse and SaIc of Assets

(a)SubjeclPthetermsandconditionsofthis
Agreement, and except as oth"ffitr* *a ror the c'onsideration set forlh below'

seiler hereby agrees to sell, convcy, assign,.tansfer snd deriver to Buyer and clear of all

claims, Liens and rndebtedness *i "*"u*brances, 
cxce'pt Assumed Liabilities and Permitted

Encumbr.an'es, Bs conternprated by section 363 of the Banftruptcy code, and Buyer hereby' upon

the terms and conditions of this Agreement, ogro* to pruchase and acqurre from Seller, tee and

crear of all claimi, Liens *d ilttrd"rr* *ia *co*brarr"rr, ***"pi Assumcd Liabilities and

pcrmitted Ensumbrances, as contempretcd b{ **rtion 163 of t}re Banlauptcy code, all of seller''s

rigbt, titre, and interest'in and io'the carbon Resources Reat Estate atta *t" tangible and

intangible assets associated withthe carbon Resources Real Estate, including the following:

(i) Any and all files containing inspection or sufvey leports from any

appricablc government- regururJrv, riccnsing or s'rveying agensy or enti-ty., held and/or

maintained by seller, related to or useo in ro*"*tion *itutt JcuiuottResources Real Estate' the

carbon countf subteasca r-rnii;;;"t ry" i* arr**a in HibiLH below), the proposed

Mine, or the carbon Resourpes personar noprtty, inctuoioE6y-eg or records maintained

electronically (collectively, the "carhon Resounee$ Records');

(iil All contracts, cB/wRCC contracts (as such -tenrr 
is definod in

sectio.n l,rft) below), agreements, arrangem#,'iR/wncc Leases (as such term is defined in

sectioq ,,ft) berow), purchase ordeis, sale orders or commitments or other binding

arangements or underii*iai"gr, *h;til rtryitten or oral, applicable to the canbon Resowces

Rear Estate, the carbon county subreased l{rd, the propoiid t*tinr or the carbon Resources

personal property (colrectivay, tt 
" 

.,carbon Regources contracts'), including those conEacts'

.RJSTRCC Contracts, agreements, anangem-"",-cn twRCC Leases, purchase orders' sale

orders or commitments or other binding *1*["*ulj* lt understandings that Buyer elests to

acquire and assume in conne*tio' t rrrniitrt trraiat" listed and identified on Erhibit "Q-1" and

any other cou* n*source$ conEacts ur*,*rd *a *rigned by sellcr to pllyer in accordance

with this Agreement (the ..Acs"-"a crrbon Resourues ConFflLttt), and all fees and payments

msde by Seller with respect to the Assumed Carbon Resowces Contacts;

(iir) Alt licenses, permits and approvals issued by any federal' state' or

local government, regulatory o, ua*inisilative autloiity, agencyr commission or any court

rribrural or judicial body (.,Governnrontal e"tilottty1 ;.i nelA Uy Setter that sxe necessary for
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the lawful ownership and operation of the Carbon Resources Renl Estate, the Carbon County
$ubleased Land, the Carbon Resources Personal Property or the proposed Mine, including those
licenses, permits or approvals set forth on Sghibit "D'] (collectively the "Carbon Rerources
Pernits') and all fees and pa5mnents made by Seller in connection with the Carbon Resources
Permits;

(lv) All surveys, maps, plans, specifications" geophysical plots, and
diagrams of the Carbon Resorrrces Real Estate, the Carbon County Subleased Laud, or the Mine
area; all drill samples and cores, drilling locations, and logs from driiling conducted on the
Carbon Resources Renl Estate, the Carbon County Subleased Land, or the Mine area; all
geological and geochemical samples, and geophysical logs and reports with r€spect to anomalous
mineralization located within the Carbon Resources Real Estate, the Carbon County Suhleased
Land, or the Mine area and all other technical data and information prcpflred or assembled by
Seller; all florq fauna, hydro-geological and surface w&ters, gthnographis and archaeological
$urveys and environmental reports and audits; all mining, benefisiation, marketing, iltd
feasibility studies relared to the coal deposit$ on the Carbon Resources Real Estate, Carbon
County Sublesssd Land or the hrlin€ srea and enyironmental sur-veys and reports; and all other
documents or information relating specifically to the coal deposits contained within the Carbon
Resources Real Estate, the Carbon County Subleased Land, or the Mine arca, to work carried out
or proposed to be carried out, or to the conduct in relation to coal contained within the Carbon
Resouroes Real Estate, the Carbon County Subleased Land, or the proposed Mine (as the case

may be) in the possession of, or ovrmed by, Seller (collectively, the "Csrbon Resources Mining
Materials"); and

(v) Any other mining tenement that may be granted in lieu of or relate
to the sarne ground as the Carbon Resources Real Estatc or the Carbon County Subleased Land;
to the extent Seller oruru or has right$ to convey the following rights: the exclusive right to
explore, mine and treat any coal on the Carbon County Subleased Land or Mine area subject to
the royalties thst may be due for the same; full ownership of all coal mined, stockpiled or
otherwise taken from the Carbon County Subleased Land or the Mine area; and all other rights
associated with the Carbon Resourees Real Estate, the Carbon County Subleased Land or the
proposed Mine or Mine area and other privileges appurtenant to the Carbon Resources Real
Estate, the Carbon County Subleased Land, or the proposed Mine or Mine area {collectively,
"Carbon Resources Mlning Tenements"),

Thb items listed above in Subsections l.l(a) (i) through (v), including the Carbon Resources
Records, Assumed Carbon Resouces Contracts, Carbon Resources Pcrmits, Carbon Resources
Mining Materials, ffid Carbon Resources Mining Tenements are also refened to herein
collectivcly as the "Carbon Resources Personal Property''. The Carbon Resouxces Real Estate
and the Carbon Resources Personal Propcrty are referred to herein as the'*Carhon Resouncos
Assetg,"

C) Qthel Assets. Seller either owns or will own by Closing the Other Assets
(defined below), For the consideration set forth below, Seller hereby agrees to sell, convey,
assign, transfer and deliver to Buyer, free and clear sf all Claims, Liens and Indebtedness and
encumbrances, exsept Assumed Liabilities and Pennitted Encurnbrances, and Buyer hereby,
upon the terms and conditions of this Agreement, agrees to purchase and acquire from Seller,
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free and clear of all claims, Liens and Indebtedness and enctmrbranoes, except Asstuned

Liabilitie.s and permitted gn ,*rbr**s, au or s"ri*i;* right, titlen and interest in and to the other

Real Estate and the tangible ;d ilfugiblc *rrt* ufto*i*t*d wift thc other Real Estate'

io*tuOi"g, but not limited to, the following:

(DAnyandallfilesconuininginspectionorsurveyreportsfromany
appricable goveflrm*nt' ,rgulutJ"y, u**ins or r,rtuuyi"g agency or entitl, held and/or

maintained by westem Resenc, ,itutua to or *J in conneclioo-*itttthe other ReaI Estate' the

Telonis Leased Land (as such t r* i, defined i";4ilF1'B: !$ow)' 
the proposed Mine' or the

other personal property, incruding any files orffirot-**itttaineil elestronioally (collectively'

the *other Records,) .(the caru|n ir*,*r* nr*orcs and thc other Records are refened to

herein as the ,,Records,) (the tetoni, Leased r,una *a the carbon corrrty subteased Land are

refened to herein as the "Lensed Lnnd');

(ii) All contracts and aeryeme3ts anrtica!]-.lt g-?:lt: Real Estate or

othef pcrsonal propcrty (,.oth; contractc")*that B"y* elects to acquirc snd assume in

connegtion herewith (the ,,Ansuned other contrlqts'{,li *y, including those listed in E$ibit

r*,snd a* fees and paymr.t-;;* uy seller with reqpect to the Ass'med other contracts'

The carbon Resources corrt*"i, ano itre other contracts are referred to herein as the

,,contract$.,, The Assumed carbon Resources Conuacts and the Assumed other contmst* are

referred to herein as the "Assumed contrlcts."

(iii)Alllicenses,permitsandapprovalsissuedbyGovernmental
Authority and hetd by seller thnt are n*o*ury- iot tttr laurfrrl ownershiP and operation of the

other Real Estate, the Teloni* Lea*io Lnnd, ttri ottrer Pcrsonal Property,lru3r (collectively the

,,Other permits,) and all fees and payments ;;; by Se[er in oonntction wit]t the Other

permits (the Carbon Resourr", prr*ii*, inoffi-il Ki*:J {Iine 
Permit (as defined below in

Section 1.4), ;d the Other p"t*it* 
"t" 

ieferred to herein as the "Permits");

(ry)Allsurveys'maps,plals,specificatiorr+geophysicalptots,ffid
diagrams of the other Reat nrt*t",E*rrr""iii-,#;d i*0, or the Miil area; all drill samples

and cores, driping rocations, ilJ'rog* r*o* *ili"g conducted on the other Real Estate' the

TEIonis Leased Land, or the rr/Iir,* *ri; ail georoei;i and eS0cfemical samples, and geophysical

logs and reporrs with respect t;-*fiul;uJ*ioJruuzation loeated within the Other Reel Estrate'

the Telonis Leased Land, o, trre *tin area and uriotttut technisal data and information prepared

or assembred by western nsr*rur; all nora, furn a, hldrlgeological and surface watets'

ethnographi, uri archaeologirur- *y, Tg *ni**t"ntul ieport! and audits; all rnining'

beneficiation, rnffketing, and ;;ftilt y rrodir* *lrrct io the **t a*posits or-r the other Real

Estate, Telonis Leased Land or the Mine area and envirorrmental $urveys and reports; and all

other documents or informutirn;"drg *p"oir*J1y to the coal deposits.contained within the

other Real Estate, the Teloni* i*u*ro rino, or the Mine area' to work carried out or proposed to

be carried out, or to the conduct in relation to *ui contained within the other Real Estate' the

Teronis Leased Land, or the proposed Haiy^lT tl- r* rnay be) in the posses^sion of, or owned

by, serer at crosing (colrecifrry, tr,e "oit*i-tvri"ing Materirlc') (the carbon Resources

Mining Materiats uid'tt, oirrer Mining rntate.ias arl refened to herein as the "Mining

Materials");
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(v) Any other mining tstrement that may be granted in lieu of or relate

to the same ground as the Other Real Estate or the Telonis Leased L,arrd; to the extent Seller

owns or has rights to convey the following rights; the exclusive right to explore, rnine and feat
any coal on the Other Real Estate or the Mine area subject to tbc royalties that may be due for the

same; full ownership of atl coal mined, stookpiled or otherwise taken from the Other Real Estate

or the Mine arefl; and all other rights associated with the Otber Real Estate, the Telonis Ieased

Land or thc proposed Mine or Mine arsa and other privileges appwtenant to the Other Real

Estate, the Telonis Leased Land, or the pmposed Mine or Mine area (collectivetS "Other
Mining Tenements") (th" Carbon Resources Mining Tenements and the Other Mining
Tenements are referred to herein as the "Mining Tencments*); and

(vr) 'Iwo shares of water from Frice River Iffater Users Assosiation, a

copy of the Water Strares is attaphed hereto as ExhiFj$ {3Elt (the *lVater ShrrcC'). The Water

Shares shnll be conveyed by Buyer to Western Reserue if the Re-Conveyance (as defined in

Section 2,1 below) oscrus,

The items listed above in Subsections l.t(b) (i) through (vi), including the Other Records,

Assumed Other Contacts, Other Permits, Other Mining Materials, Other Mining Tenernents and

Water Shares are also referred to herein collectively as the "Other Personal Property". The

Other Real Estate and the Other Personal Property are referred to herein as the "Other Assets."

The Carbon ResourcEs Assets and the OtherAssets are refered to herein as the "Asscts."

!,2 Seller's llebts. Linhilitis$ nnd Oblisations {Batrkruntcv and Othct'wfue}

(a) BEr}rtrPtcy Sale Ord,P.r+'

(i) [n connestion with each of the Chapter I I Cases and the proposed'

(i) salc of the Carbon Resources Assets pursuant to Sections 363(b) and (D of the Bankruptcy

Code, (ii) assgmption and assignment pursuant to $estion 365 of the Banknrptcy Code to Buyer

of the Assumed Carbon Resources Conhasts and (iii) WRCC's assumption (and subsequent

modification) of thE WRCC Sublease and the Carbon County Sublease as further described in

Sections 1.4 and L6 below (collectively, the "$ection 363 Sale'), Seller covenants to use its best

efforts to cause a Sale Motions or Sale Motions for the Scction 363 Sale (such Sale Motions or

motions, together with (1) the requested form of sale orders (together, the "Requested Form of
Sale OrOcrs'), which shall contarq among other things, provisions consistent rvith the

requirements set forrh on $[gg!g[!3 attached hereto (the o'Salc Order Requirementsr) nnd

(4 this Agreement, collectively, tlre "$de Motlons') to be filed in a fonn acceptable to Buyer

wittt the nannuptcy Corut in each of the Chapter 11 Cases on or before October 15,2011, or

such other date as rnay be agreed to by the parties.

(iD On the Closing Eate (as defined below in Section 5.1), Seller shall

transfer the Carbon Resources Assets to Buyer, free and clear of any and all Claims, Liens and

Indebtedness and ensumbrances (exce,pt for the Permitted Encumbranccs). Buyer sttflll not be

under any obligation to consummate the Section 363 Sale or this Agreement if the final sale

order or iale orders issued by the Banknrptcy Cotfi in connection vdth the Section 363 Sale in

each of the Ctrapter l t Cases (together, the 'Snle Orders') contain an amerrdment or
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modification from the Requested Form of Sate Orders that has not been approved by Buyer' The

s*, oraers further $hall te in fonn dnd substance satisfactory to Buyer'

(iii) Seller agrEes that, prior to tle Closing Date, it will.not accept atry

other offer to purch*, ih* nwrt* ilnless and- until this Agrccment hss tertninated' Buyer

acknowledges and agrees tr,at trrc art*g"i"g limitations shalt iot prevent seller from marketing

the Assets for sare to-any other party in connection with tho chapter tl cases.

(lv) Except as rcquired by applicebte.law, including the Bankruptcy

code and any order by the nanlruptcy bount, rieitfrit ff* Asr*ement, nor the exhibits or

schedules annexed hereto, ,ro, *y otnl, Joona*ual or proprietary information of Buyer shall be

disclosed to any other Person without the prior consent of Buyer'

(v) Except to the extelt timited by any order of ttp Bankruptcy Court'

notice of this Agreernent ana notice of the sare rrnotio* *i thi Requested Form of sale orders

and the hearingJtherefor shall be duly and properly given T I*Ing by Seller by achral notice to

all known creditors and known panies in interest inlach of the chapter l1 cases, including any

known parties holding consensual or nonconsensual Liens on the Assets, the lessors on all

cR/wRcc Leases, the other contracts and the Telonis Lease, the non-seller parties to the

Assumed carbon Resource, coot urtr,th* other contrasts and the Water thares being assumed

pursuant to this Agreernent or ."q;t-d-.i _cl_osinI, 
*o 

"rr 
applicable ta:cing and Govemmental

Aurhorities (as #h term is dedned in S*qA,[i. lJl' .1Td 
any other parties which Buyer

reasonabry oetermines to b€ n*rruty, To*ndiog-proriaing notice by publication in any

nowspaper or other periodicar to the ixtent B"y;; qg*;s necessary. unless othervise

agreed to by Buyer, the sale luJons further rtr"ti be file.d on regular notice in accordance wittr

atl applicable fedeiol R,1", of Banlauptcy Procedue and local court rules'

(vi)Totheextentthat$ellerholdsanyinterestintheTelonisLeaseor
the Telonis Leased Land, then sush interests shall constitute 

i'c*bon Resourses Reat Estate"

within the meaning of section r,1(a) and othgwise of this Agreonenf and shall be hcated in the

same marmer and fashion as utt'otl*, carbon Resources neat Estate and Assumed carbon

Resourses contracts under this Agreement (foi which there sholt be $0'00 
*cut€ costs" (as

defined in subsection l.z(b) below), and shall be sold to Buyer free and slear of all claims'

Liens and Indebtedness and 
"ocrrrrrbrao"cs 

r*ffipt prylft* Encrrrrbrances and Assr'rmed

Liabilities pursuant to the t r*u *c conditions^set forttr in section 1'l and l'2 of this

Agreement'

(vii) capiralized terms not otherwise defined in this seetion oT

clsewhere in this Agreement shall have the meanings ascribed to such tenns in schedule l'2'

(i) on or prior to the date of this Agreernent, seller and Buyer have

attached to this Rgreement, * nrrriilitg-r, a list of (t) each-eereernen! arrangernent, contract'

lease, pruchase order, sale order-0ffi--t*rnt o* otitit bindin! ailangement ot undemtanding'

whether rrritten or oral (each a ..CnU'1{RCC Contracf) and (2} each lease, sublease, Iicense or

other agreements for real propefii, io"ruaiog all amendment$, extensions, renewals, guaranties or

(b)
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other agreements with respect thereto (each a "CR|WRCC Lease'), of Seller or 1VRCC that, as

of the date of this Agreement, they intend to be assumed and assigned by Seller or WRCC to
Buyer at the Closing, and the amount of any "Cure Costs" (as hereafter defiucd). Buyer, by
written notice to Seller may amend or revise Exhibit Q-1. at any time up to two (2) days prior to
the Closing Date (the "Designntion lleadline') in order to add any CR/WRCC Contract or
CR/WRCC Lease to or eliminate any CR/WRCC Contact or CR/WRCC Lease from the
Assumed Carbon Resoruses Contracts, or change the amount of any Cure Costs. Automatically
upon the addition of any CR/WRCC Connact to ElFihit C-1. (x) it sha[ be an Assumed Carbon
Resources Contract for all pu{poses of this Agreerrent, (y) Seller shf,ll be resporuible for the
palurent of all monetary defaults to the extent requited by section 365(b) of the Banlnrptcy
Code (any such costs incurred to cure such defaults, "CurE Costs') of such CruWRCC Confiast
or CR/WRCC Leasg and (z) all Liabilities arising at and after the Closing Date under such
CR/WRCC Contract, if any, shall be Assumed Carbon Resotuce Liabilities for all purposss of
this Agreement to the extent so provided herein. Automatically upon the deletion of any
CR/WRCC Conhact or CR/WRCC Lease from Exhibit C;L. ii shall be an Excluded Carbon
ResourceVWRCC Contract (as defined below) for all purposes of this Agreemenl If Buyer
indicates in writing to Seller after the Closing Date that it wishes to acquire a CRflIVRCC
ConEact or CRIWRCC Lease of Seller or WRCC ttrat was not an Assumed Connact on the
Closing Date, Seller will use its best efforts to assign or use best efforts to cause WRCC to
assigu such CR/WRCC Connast or CR/WRCC Lea.ge to Brryer; prolEided, ho},ever. nothing
herein shall bc deemed or conshred to obligate Seller or WRCC to retain, or refrain from
rejectrng or terminating any CR/WRCC Confiact afrer the Designation Deadline that does not
constitute an Assurned Carbon Resources Conhact.

(ii) So long as an Excluded Carbon Resources/WRCc Contract has not
been rejected by Seller or WRCC pursuant to section 365 of the Banknrptcy Code, $eller shall,
or shall use best effore to cause WRCC to, upon written request by Buyer, sssume and assign
such Excluded Carbon ResorucedWRcc Confiact to Buyer or its designee for no additional
coruideration; pro?ided however, ttxit Seller and WRCC, as applicable, shall solely be

reqponsible for the payment of all Cue Costs under sny such Excluded Carbon
Resources/W'RcC Confiact the assumption and assignment of which has been requested by
Buyer, and all Liahilities arising at and after the Closing Date uqder any such Excluded Carbon
Resourses/WRcc Contact shall be Assunred Liabilities for all purposes of this Agreement to
the extent so pnovided herein.

(iil) If at any time Seller becomes aware, on or before the Closing Date,

of any Contract or Lease to whicb Seller or WRCC is a parfy or by which Seller or WRCC is
bound that has not been previously provided or made available to Buyer, Seller shall promptly
thereafter advise Buyer of the existence, ffid provide Buyer with a copy, of such CR/WRCC
Contract or CR/WRCC Lease and Buyer thereupon shall have the right to requesf by written
noticc to Seller or IVRCC, o$ applicable, within five (5) days, that Seller and WRCC, as

applicable, assume, assigR and sell such CR/WRCC Coutract or CR/tffRCC Ipase to Buyer, in
which case Seller shall, or shall use best efforts to cause WRCC to, to assurne, assign and sell
such CR/WRCC Contact or CR/WRCC Lease to Buyer, as promptly as reasonably practioablq
on the sarne terrns snd conditions as would be applicablc under this Agreement to the Assumed
Carbon Resources Contracts; provlded, however, that Seller and IIRCC, as applicable, shall
solely be responsible for the payment of all Cure Costs under any such Excluded Carbon
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ResourceslwRcc contract the assumption gd- assignment of which has been requested by

Buyer, and all Liabilities arising ur *a Ln", the closdg Date under any such Excluded contract

shalt be Assumed Liabilities for ail prrposes of this Agreement to the extent so provided herein'

(lv)ItshallbcagonditionprecedcnttothcClosingthatbytheSale
Motions, and in sush additional or subsequent ^"t*i 

* may be_appropriate, seller and wRcc

strall seek authority to assign trr* l,*r,uti.e caruon nrro*ro contracts to Buyer (or Buyer's

designee) in acsordance with **"iioo 365 of the riJ*rpt"y code. It shall be a firrther condition

that ar the closing, zubject to tue oia*, of thc ga"k*itcy court approvinq the sssumption and

assignment of executory contracts and real propcily p*r-o*, to section 365 of the Banlauptcy '

code, seller and wRcc, as *ppiiourie, shail uis"me sna assign to Buyer the Assumed carbon

Resources contracts as of the closing Datg p**u*ito sectiori365 of ttt* nant'*pt"y code and

the sale orders. In connection wifi such *r"*ptigo *9 assignmeng'seller and wRcc' as

applicable at their own cost *a 
"*p*nse 

shall pey ;[ cure costs under the Assumed'contracts'

(rr) If following the.closing, seller rcceives or become aware that it

holds any asset, property o, right-;hich lonstitrrtes-u-pottign of the Assets, then seller shall use

its best efforts to transfer of c&usc lvRcc to tansfei such as$et, property or rigfut to Buyer as

pro*ptlyaspracticablefornoadditionalconsideration.*

(vr) For all pwPoses of this Agteement, ..Excluded Crrbon

Resources/tffRcc contractr,, ,nJi *l* eash *d unrry cnrwncc contract or cR/\MRcc

Lease that is not an Assumed carbon Rssources contract, 
-including 

the cRJwRcc contracts or

CR/WRCC Leases set forth on EXblEi!-GZ'

(vir) For all purposes of this Agreern-ent, "Assum€d carbon Resources

conilacts,, shall include the carbon Resoruc"* put*iB;,nd the aszumptign and assignment of

these Carbon Resources permits shall be governed by this Subsection 1'2(b)'

(viii) Buyer shall reasonably coop-erate with seller and WRCC in

fumishing to the Banrcruptcy c;"4 
"p"r, 

setierir or rvtcc's rcquest" evidence of adequate

assuranoe by Buyer of its future pel*q-e rmder thE Assumed carbon Resourcqs contracts'

and to otherurrise perform uoa oi"*rt*ge the fir'.rm*d Liabilities, ffid evidence' to the extent

required by the Bankruptcy code, tr*t nuy*t tt* trr. financial wherewithal to close the

transactioni contemplated by this Agrtement'

(c) Assumed Lisbilities, ffiect to the terms and conditions set forth in this

Agreement, at the closing, o* ulfri-il*- nsioerauon to seller for the sale of the Assets' Buyer

ass'mes and agrees to pay, p"rf"; nnd discffitttg pil"ying liabilities of seller (collectively'

the ,.Assumed Liabilities") by executin-g 
- 
uio delivering 

-to 
seller ths Assigrrnent and

Rssurnption Rgreement (defrned in Sestion 9'1 below):

(i)theliabilitiesofsellerarisrngoutoforrelatedtotheAssumed
contracts existing as of the crosing D1te, qut gnly ro tF u*t nt such liabilities both (A) arise and

are required to be performea.on i un"i trt* Ci*ing Date in ascordatcc with the tcrms of any

such Assumed contracts, ffid (B) do not aris" froir or ,*tate ; u"i ute*tt by seller of any

provision of any Assumed Contracts;
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(ii) the liabilities of Sellu arising out of or related to the Carbon

County Sgblease, existing as of the Closing Date, but only to the extent such liabilities both (A)

arise and arc required to Le pcrformed on or after the Closing Date in accordance with the terms

of the Carbon County Sublease, ild (B) do not arise from or relate to any breach by $eller of auy

provision of the Csrbon County Sublease;

(iii) the liabilitics of Seller arising out of or related to the Telonis Lease,

existing as of the Closing Date, but only to the extent such tiabilities both (A) arise and me

requirel to be performed on or after the Closing Date in accordance with the terms of tlre Telonis

Lease, and 13f do not arise from or relate to any breach by Seller of any provision of the Telonis

Lease; and

(iv) the liabilities incuned on or after the Closing by Buyer arising out

of or related to Buyerns use or ownership of the Reat Estate and the Fersonal Property.

(d) Exctuded Li&ilitiqS, Exce,pt for the Assumed Liabilities, the parties

hereby acknowiedg* *a ug;ee that all debts, claims, obligations and liabilities whatsoever of
Seller, shall be the-sole responsibility of Seller, and tbat Buyer is not assurning, ffid shall not be

obligated or deemed to assume, ilI debt, clairn or liability of Seller (the "Ercluded

Liaf,ilitiet'1, Seller shall remain liable for all Exeluded Liabilities, including, but not limited to,

any obtigations arising out of Seller's ownership of the Real Estate and the Personal Property

prior to the Closing Date.

(e) Survival. This Section 1.2 shall survive the Closing.

1.3 lFten{onnllv Deleted'

1.4 Trn4flfer of FeJmits.

(a) Seller shall remain validly existing and in good standing with the State of
Nevada until suc'h time as the Kinney #2 Mine, Calbon County near Scofield, Utah, USA, Utah

Division of Oil, Gas and Mining Permit Nurnber C0070047, Approved 30 June 2011 (the

',Kinney Mine permit') is issued and transfened to Buyer, Sellar shall not grant any interestin

the Kinney Mine Permii or any other Asset to anyone other than Buyer. Buyer shall have the

exclusive tigtt and the obligation to post the reclamfltion bond that is nccessary to obtain the

Kinney Mi; permit within one year of Closing (the *'Reclnurrtiou Bond'). At Closing, Seller

shall execute and delivcr to Buyer the docrrment(s) necessary to trarrsfer the Kinney Mins Pemit

to Buyer, along vrith assurances acceptable to Buyer that all other parties who utust consent to

such ttu*frt will cottsent (collecti*ly, the "Kinney Mine Permit Asrtgnment Documents')'

When thc Kinney Mine Permit is issued, the Kirurey Mine Permjt Assignrnent Documents shall

be filed by Buy* with the Statc of Utah Departnent of Natural Rcsornces, Division of Oil, Gas

and Mining. Seller shall cooperate in good faith with Buyer and shnll take all approprfute altf o1

and execuie any documentsn instruments, assignments, assumption or conveyanses of any kind_

that may be reasonably nece$sary or advisable to cary out Buyer's acquisitioa an#or transfer of

the Carbon Resoruces Permits, including the Kinney Mine Permit. Ssller shall cooperate in good

faith with Buyer and shall take all appropriate action and execute any documenls, in$firments,

assignment$, assumption or conveyances of any kind that may be reasonsbly necesssry or
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advisable to carry out Buyer's acquisition and/or transfer of the other Permits. The provisions of

this Section 1.4 shall survive the Closing'

1'5 Lea,se Maflerq'

(a}UponClosing,thefollowingcolditio**Ttbemet:(i)anyroyaltydeed
given in connection with the ciiuon county-sublease or the wRcc sublease shall be

terminated, (ii) consents of all .ootffiF creditors tuot troto any interest in any sugh royalty deed

have consented !o such t*r*i*tiott lU *yl' liiD tfrg SrR99 Sublease and the Carbon County

sublease shnll be amended to orlrte tne pi,ti-d; in such leases rcgarding suoh royalty deed'

and (lv) cmbon county, w*rt"* 
-i**r*;, 

wRcc and seller shell coruerrt to such amendments

to the WRCC Sublease and the dilr co'unty suurr*r. In addition' upon closing, Buyer shall

deliver io westem Reserve a royalty deed and gr*rryt il tr*- forur attsched hereto as ErbiE

1g, (rhe ,,Royarty Deed *r l,giJreof1.. A.S;; order in a form approved bv Buyer obtained

from the Banlnrptcy court upp*uing a particular tansaction may constihrte a sonsent'

(b) upon closing, t!e- following conditignl.must be met: (i) the carbon

county Lease, trrl wnc'c subrease, l"c the carboricounty sublease are in full force and effecl

(ii) carbon county, western n*r*iu*, snd wRcc shail have consented to the assignment of the

carbon county sublease by selter io Buyer, (iii) Catuon county $halt-4yt.agreed that the

royalties due under thc carbsn a;q, L;a; ffil"t insrea$e due to the $eller's assignment of

the carbon county subrease to Buyer ut ctoring, (ry) c-argon county, wlltern Reserve, and

wRcc shall have consented to th; assigrrrreni-"r G carbon county sublease by Buyer to

seller in connestion with trre ne-converanee (as defined below in section z'l(a)(ii)); (v) carbon

corurty, western Reserve *o wnci strali have eash executed and deliveied an estoppel

certificate to Buyer in a form il ;;;dg t"pr"s asceptable to Buyer, (ui) carbon corurty and

western Reserve shall have uu*tri*rrot"a-una o"n""rrd u recognition agreement with Buyer in a

form and containing provisionr;;fiirbrg * p"yrr, a$ (vii) Puto st au have.received written

evidence that the 1g8g lease #**iirrg th: dil;; county subrea*ed Land bctwcsn carbon

county and rvestern Reserv" c;;, hc], a utatr corp*gn;has been terminated. A $ale order

in a form approved uy guyer oitui""a from tue nant<nrptcy court approving a particular

transaction may constitute a consent'

(c) upon closing ttt*j+towing con{i{?y must be met: (i) the Tclonis

Irase is in full force and effect; (ii) the Teloni*G*rr shall have been assigned from westem

Reserve to seller, (iii) the teroriJ-t'amily shlll have consented or otherwise acknowledged the

assignment of trre ietoni, r,"*, uy wirt-* Reserve to seller and the assignment of the Telonis

'ease 
by seler to Buyer p**,*ri to the tErms of this Agseemen! (iii) the Telonis Faurily shall

have cxecuted snd detivered an estoppel certificate to Buyer itt a iorm and covering topics

acceptabre ro Buyer; and (il *i jqoiir 
--r"*ili 

srrlu have consented or othenilise

acknowledged the assignr:nent lrirrc Telonis Lease by Iiuyer to seller in connection with the Re-

eonveyance, n sn* Srder in a form upp*ri uy b.w*t obtained from the Bankruptcy cowt

upprouirrg a particular transaction mfly corrstitute a consent'

1,6

Qbltgations Of WR$C Undqt This A,srepqeng
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(a) Assump$on of WRCCI$ Jglterestg i.n thg WRCC Suhlg.ase and thE -Ce$oU
Countv Sqblease.

(i) It shall be a condition precedent to the Closing that WRCC shall
Bssume the WRCC Sublease and thE Carbon County Sublease (each of whioh thereafter shalt be
modified as set foilll in Section 1.4 of this Agrecment), Brd shall be solely responsible for the
payqent of all monetary defaults to thc extent required by section 365(b) of the Bankruptoy
Code of the WRCC Sublease and the Carbon County Sublease, and all Liabilities arisrng at or
after the Closing Date under the WRCC Sublease or under the Carbon County Sublease shall
remain the obligation of WRCC. By the Salc Motions,. md in such additional or zubsequent

motions as may be appropriate in either of the Chapter I I Cases, WRCC shall seek authority
from the Banlauptcy Court (i) approving the assumption of the WRCC Sublease and the Carbon

County Sublease (as modified) ag of the Closing Date pursuant to section 365 of thc Bankruptcy
Code and the Sale Orders, and (ii) authorizing WRCC to sign this Agrcemcnt and take such other
actions as may be necessary to irnplement the terms and conditions of this Agreemenf including
without limitation, those actions contemplated by Section 1.4 above .

(ii) It shall be a condition precedent to the Closing trat until the

Closing Date, WRCC shall take all astions nccessary in the WRCC Chapter 1I Casc to extend

the time to assume or reject the WRCC Sublease and the Carbon County Sublease (and all other
WRCC Leases) pursuant to Section 365 of the Barrknrptcy Code. Both before and affer the

Closing Date, WRCC shall perform all of its obligations under the WRCC Sublease and the

Carbon County Sublease, nrd shall take all other actions in the WRCC Chapter I I Case, or
otherwise, to preserve, protect and maintain in existence the WRCC Sublease and the Carbon

County Sublease, and shall take no action to reject the WRCC Sublease or the Carbon County
Sublease in the WRCC Chapter I I Case pursuant to Section 365 of the Bankruptcy Code

(b) As$ulr-rplio$.and Assignment of WRCC Contracts-and Leases {Othex Thail
the WRCC Sublease aud thel Carbon County SubleaEp). To the exteut that (l) any agreement,

arrangement, eontract, lease, purchase order, sale order or commitnrent or other binding
affangement or undenstsnding, whether wriflen or oral, of WRCC (each a #WRCC Contractt),
or (ii) any lease, sublease, license or other agre€ment for real property (other thnn the WRCC
Sublease and the Carbon County Sublease), including all amendments, extensions, renewals,

guaranties or other agreement wittr respect thereto (each a "WRCC Lease"), is intended by the

parties to this Agreement to be assr.uned and assigncd by WRCC to Buyer at the Closing, then

srrch WRCC Contract or WRCC Lease shall be designated a CR/WRCC Contract or tilRCC

Lease, as applicable, in ascordance with Section 1,2(b) above and shall be assumed and assigned

to Buyer or otherwise rejected in accordance with the terms and conditions of Section 1.2(b)

above.

(c) Bqnpfits to WRCC. U-nder Thi$ Aereeqent. Under the Sale Motions, the

Liens, Claims and Indebtedness of PCM Ventrrre II, LLC f'PCM") (if any) in or against the

Carbon Resource Assets or in or against any assets of WRCC, including its membership interests

in Seller, shall be satisfied or otherwise hansferred or attach to the proceeds of the Seetion 363

Sale, all as further described in the Sale Motions, Additionally, IVRCC shall be relieved of its
Liabilities and Obligations to Western Resere under the WRCC Sublease incurred as of the

Closing Date, all as firrther described in Sections 1.5 and 1.6 above.
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(d) The provisions of this Section 1.6 shall survive the Closing'

1,7 Buyer Tskcs Asset$ ,.A$-Isrr. subject to seller's representatioll$ warranties and

sovenants specificaily set forrh in this agru"*eot, BuyT acllow.ledges and agrees that it shslt

purchase and take title to the Assets in trtelr as-is, where-is, with-all-faults condition'

ARTICLEtr

PURCIIASE PRICE; YALUATION

2.1 purchase Trlce. In exchange for the transfer to Buyer of the Asscts Buyer shall

deliver the following:

(a) purohasE price. The purchase price for the Assets shall be US$25'000'000

(the "Purchssc'Price') to be paid as follows:

(1)Depp.sit.AsreguiredbythgoptionAgreement,Us$500,000,4sfn
earnest money deposit, non-rrfifi,Fble under ttre coneitions hercinafter set forlfi (the "Eamest

Money Depo*it,), in cash 
", "lili**edi*ely 

u-ouit*ute finds, has already been deposited in an

interest bs'ring #count with souttr Eastern uun ritle company located at 175 East 100 south

in price, utah g4s0l, as the,'u**row Agent"irtr applied to ttr" Purchase Price at closing

unless otherwise paid or disributed in accordance with tt e tetmu of this Agleement' The parties

hereby direct rhe Escrow Agent that such n"*"ri M*ry bepoqit shall be held and disb'rsed in

accordance with this Agree*"ni *tt er than the oplion Agrrrement- The parties shall further

direct the Escrow Agent to disburse us$250,00d.00'qone'tril1of the Earnest Money Deposit) to

seller as the non-refundabre portion of n" ua*urt inron*y Deposit upon the cxesution of ttus

Agreernent by both Buyer and Seller'

(ir) Ealq$ce of}nrchpse-Prige'

(1) At Closing, Buyer shall By }Js$6,500,000 
toward the Purchgse

price to seller in immediately available firuds At bttsing, Escrow Agent shatl apply the

US$500,000 Eamest Money Diposit against the Purchase Price'

(2) A[so at Closing, BuyT shall deliver a promissory note in the

arnount of us$l g,000,000 ltt e';Noie nmour[-] in a rorm e.ommercially acceptable to the parties

(the ..Note,,). The Note amo*ni is to be paid in two instanment$, the recgw$r first installment

sball be us$3,000,000 (the *pan ANote n*ouorr aotilor before that date that is six months

aftsr closing, and the non-r.r*se second itot"i-l*; shall be us$l5,000,000 (the "Pert B Note

Amount ). The parr B Note A*;*t or us$rio6b,ooo snarr be due and payable upon the first

to ocsur of:

t.Buyer,scompletingaBarrtcableFeasibiutyStudylfennea
below in subsection 2.l(axiiiD on the proposed t*,tio* {rat results in Buyer's board of directors

making a positive decision to *in* to ensble produotion to commence' or

2.thatdatcthatis36monthsaftertheClosingDate.
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The nnpaid principal balance of the Note Amorurt wilt bear interest at an annunl rate of 0.37Vo
accruing daily on a simple interest basis (without compoundingl.

' (3) Should a Bankable Feasibility Study on the Mine thnt results in a
positive deeision to mine by Buyer not be completed within 36 months of the Closing Date and if
the Buyer fails to timely pay the second installment, the Part B Note Amount, then Buyer shall
forttrwith deliver to Seller: (i) a special warranty deed conveying to Seller the Real Estate
purchased herein, (ii) an assignment of any application for federal leased coal and otlrer real
property and coal acquired by Buyer with respect to said proposed Mine, (iii) an assignment, bill
of sale and all other documents neces$ary or convenient to re+onvey and tarufer to Seller the
Kinney Mine Permit issued by the Utah Division of oil Gas and Mining, the Personal Property',
including, without limitatio+ the Mining Tenements, all data collected by Buyer concerning the
proposed Mine, all reports and evaluations, all environrientsl monitoring information and
reports, any feasibility studles and all permits relating to the Mine, but excluding the Water
Shmes which shall be transferred to Western Resenre u$der the terms of this Agreement said

conveyanc,e and assignment shall be to Seller or Seller's designee free and clear of any liens or
encumbrances other than the Permitted Encumbranccs and the encumbrances against the federal
leased coal and other real property and coal acquired by Buyer as payment in full of the
obligation evidenced by the Note (such astion shall be refcned to herein as the "Rc-
conyeynnce"), As part of the Re-conveyance, Buyer shall transfer the Water Shares to Western
Reserve. Effestive as of the due date of the US$15,000,000 Part B Note Amount payment and

Buyer's failure to timely pay said US$15,000,000 second installrncnt after thirty days writen
notice to Buyer of such failed payment, as agreed liquidated damages and receipt of the Re-
conveyance, Seller hereby releases Buyer from its obligation to pay Part B Note Amount and
Seller releases and discharges any and all claims which for any rea$on, known or unlcnown,
which Seller might have been entitled to assert against Buyer, its ofiicers, agents, independent
contractors and employees, and Buyer hereby releases and dischmges any and all olaims which
for any rea$on, knoram or unknown, which Buyer might have been entitled to assert against

Seller, its officers, agents, independent contractors and employee$. A special warranty deed, a

bill if sale, assignment and other suitable documents which re-convsy to Seller all of said real.

property and coal rights, the Kinney Mine Perrnit, the personal property and all otler assets

purchased from Buyer hereunder, except the Water Shares that would be due to lVestem Resewe,
together with real and personal property hereafter acquired by Buyer in with respect to said
proposed coal Mine, together with all other documents, studies, reports and other Mining
Tenements acquired by Buyer concerning said proposed Mine (collectively, the "Re-conveystrcc
Documents") shall be deposited with an escrovrr agent acceptable to Seller and Buyer, with
instrustions to the escrow agent which require it to forthwith deliver said escrowed documents to
Seller upon receipt of an affidavit from Seller that is aclnowledged by Buyer to lhe effect that
the due date of the US$15,000,000 Part B Nots A-mount payment has passed without receipt of
said payment after thirty days written notice to Buyer.

(4) The Note and the Note Amount shall be secured by a deed of trust
and security agreement executed by Buyer, as tnrstor, in favor of Seller, as beneficiary,
encumbering the Real Estate and the Personal Properly, in a forsr sommercially acceptable to the
parties (the '*Deed of Tbust'). Seller may, at its option, elect to receive and utilize the special
wananty deed, assignments and other Re-conveyance Documents without foreolosing the Deed

of Trust, without waiving or impairing its rights thereunder should it thereafter elect to foreclose
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the Deed of riust, In the event seller melces suoh election, $ellsr and Buyu express the

intentionthat derivery uod rrcordah"G -e. p^lt--btr) of the Re-conveyanse Docrrments to scller

shall not grve effect to a mergrr'"riirrJ*i's*ur#*r, the rieht io conduct n foreclos're of

ilti;;t fr*t*a to Seller under the Deed of Trust'

(5) Buyer hercby consent to seller filing a ucc-l financing stratement

showing Buyer, as debior, and setrer, as $ecur*d p*ty ri-"*uoitigttre security interest's $anted

by Buyer in the personal property *i iftt Properiy dessribed in the Deed of Tru'st'

(6)NotwithstandinganyprgT'l?TTttrsconfiarycontainedinthis
Agreemenr, ffid in adoiiion to ihe pr*irr"* "rrtlfJ 

in this Artiole above, at any time Buyer

sb.lr have the right, and the illi*-rrruu pr""idr thut, at Buyeris ele'ction' Buyer may deliver

instn:rctions to the essrow *g""t h"rJi,,g tlrr nr-*"iy*"" iloc'ments instnrcting thc e$crow

asenr to record and/or file the il;;ff-y** D;;*tlrtr, *niilt shall be tuIl payment of the

o6ligation evidenced by rh" ry;-d;-d r"ti* rrrJr also ut t*r*tt*a to herein as the "RG-

conyqy&nce,). As part of the il;;;;fu"r, rioy.t shail transfer the water shsres to western

Reserve.

(iii).....BatrlqableFens'litttyStudy''as
used herein is defined as an '* 

on on the commercial and technical

feasibility of the mining *a prJrrrtion of tlt-;;J;;;;i";ttt- in commersial q'arrtitics from

the proposed rrtio, *-nt *pi;-d ;;t". T#rtJt -q i*lod., in reasonable detail' an

esrimate with regards to the ;;i;;es, a a-lJp*q.t* rugg*st*d methods of breaknge'

haulage and ex6stion, a aescripion rf n*":_J**trt"ar rot pio;Jtti"g and waste drsposal' an

economic evaruation that ,unri include * Jil-n* of *ffi r*proiit*c requirements and

operating and ta:ration costs, * ,Jr*a* "f 
il#p;fug irurrr, environmental costs, shutdown

and resrarnation sosts rerared to ru,, r"rio, *o u r"ffit;g;"*;;#;ithe market for the coal to be

mined and estimated sales pri*r*. In additior, fir;;;rJt m'st u" p"-pysd in ascordsnoe with the

requiremrn, oin* nurti,ur*ri*n-coo" ro, tt* n po*iog oi'"n*'proration.Results' Mincrals

Resources and ore Reservr*, zoo+ Edition *a u, binkabG. 
;u"tir'able" in this context slatf

rnean that it must be c,redibl" *d a*t"iled enorGh, uoa to ue preffiin such 
1 

manner and with

all information that an indep;il fi"ancial iisiitrtioo ,r*oJu'uty requires .to 
provide-project

financing for the Mine. B"di*[ within -il"rr-iip days unri closing tt*t the process of

obtaiuing the Barrkable Feasiuiiit,, s*av s"yrr -h;il !'nire ,rt" B*rtuuii rtu*ibility study in

e"ta faiih uutit it is comPleted'

rJ, elosins costsr fr,Fnsfer T 
^4EJrs. 

seter sha* be responsibre for any sales, use'

income, rransfer or other *,ffi uy ii-i*';t *il";";i"t of the Real Estate 
'nd

rhe personar property ancl not othe,nuise or*n*i!"0*r.,t" sJ" ona"rs or by section 1146(e) of

theBankruptcyCode(collectiv,ty,..@,.TdBuyershaltpayallincometa*:s
and other tanes imposed "" ;;;i 

-ffitiuurr ru*i *a treitlotions' Buver and

se'er sha' cooperare to *"*t 
**if*ptio*, 

il""*doti, rrom sales ta'y snd/oi other texe$ that may

be applicaute to the rransfer* ;;#;t-iio unJy. rtrl p*y shalt bear its own closrng costs'

including without limitation u;;;#, and ;;;r**s'feis rrnd costs, where applicable'
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ARTICLE III

INTENTIONALTY ONilITTBD

ARTICLE TV

INVESTIGATTON PERIOI} - OBLIGATIONS PRE.CLOSING

4,1 Inves-tigfltig.n*.C.ggperqtion.

(a) $eller covenants and agrces to fully cooperate with Buyer with respect to

sommercially reasonable due diligence and other pre-purchase, pre-transition/transfer and pre-

closing investigations, inquiries and examinations of the Real Estate, the Leased Land, the

Personal Properly and the proposed Mine, and, to the extent reasonably necessary, with Buyer'

efforts t0 examine and investigate the proposed Mine, Buyer and/or its consultants,

representatives, agents and employee$ fTuyer Parties') shall have the right, at reasonablc times

(drrring normal business hours and with the cooperation of Seller) to cnter upon the Real. Estate,

Leased Land or into the proposed Mine area at its own risk to conduct such investigations,

examinations, reviews and due diligence whic,h are reasonable and appropriate, including any

subsurface sampling of the soils and groundwater. Buyer shall be responsible to repair any

physicat damage and restorc any disturbance of the Real Estate or Lcased Land (including

buildings and improvements) to pre-investigation status and condition, and Buyer hereby agrees

to defend, indemnify, and hold Seller harmless from and against all claims, damages, costS,

expenses and liabilities suffered or sustained which arise directly or indirectly from any damage

caused directly by Buyer's entrance on and inspection of the Real Estate, Leased Land or the

proposed Mine area* The immediately preceding repair, restoration and indemnity obligation of
Buy*r shall not apply pro-rata based on re$pective fault in instances in whish the damage was

ocsasioned by the negligen! contributory negligencc or intentionally wrongful conduct acts or

omissions of the employees, agents, representatives, independent contraetors or other appointees

or designees of Seller f'seller Parties'). Seller shall, provide reasonable access and cooperation

to Buyer with respeot to the conduct of its investigations and analysis hereunder. Buyer shall be

givelreasouable Lccess to all relevant files of Seller, used with rcspsat to or that are related in

any **t*rial manner to the ReaI Estate, the Leased Land, to the Personal Property or the

proposed Mine. Seller shall reasonably facilitate opportunities to meet with key managcment

putionnrl of Sellrr, if ffiy, who are responsible for the operation, administration and

managsment of the proposed Mine to pursue due diligence investigations and inquiries. Both

Sellerand Buyer Egree to act in good faith in connection with Buyer's analysis and investigation

of the Real Estate, the tcased Land, the Persoual Property and the proposed Mine,

(b) Seller agrees that, from and after the date hereof, Seller shall reasonably

promptly ask its bantauptoy counsel to deHver to Buyer copies of futwe pleadings, motions or

oUreiao*nment filed in connection with each of the Chapter 1l Cases, including, pleadings or

other documents generated in connection with any of the motions of PCM to lift the automatio

stay filed in the Chapter I I Cascs, and copies of all material corresPondence, notice$, documents,

or instruments received or delivered by bankruptcy counsel for Seller or WRCC in respect of the
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Assets or either of the Chapter t I Cases, after the date hereof. Further, Seller shall ask its

banknrptsy counsel to: (i) promptly notify_Buysr as to any new material information it obtains in

connection with any of the chapter I I cases after the 
-date 

hereof; provided, however, in no

event shal the foregoing obtiga; seller to obtain Buyer's colsent with respeat to any astion

taken or consented to by seller o, trrui, bankfuptcy ro*r*t iothe chapter I l-cases unless such

action is in vioration of the ourigu,io;r oi s*r'ro under this Agrcement; and (ii) provided that

Buyer has not theretofore deliveia a Termination Notice solioit thc input of Buytr with respect

to any motions and/or pleading$ io cs*r*tion thsr**itrt; nlovidea, however, in no event shall

rhe foregoing ,oo;Gtion right obligate-s"lr to obtsin buyer's consent with respect to any

astion taken or consented to uv seu#in the chupto I I cases, unless sueh action is in violation

of the obligations of sellerunder this Agreemenl.

4.2 Delivqrs-blg$.. At closing or before, seller $hall deliver to Buyer the originals or

copies of the following documents to ihe e*trnt th"y are in possession of and/or reasonably

unuilubl" to Seller lthe 
ns.ller Initial Deliverablet'n):

(a) a commibneut of title insurance issued by First American Title Instrance

company, througfu its issuing ug;;, Eroo* ng*"t c'Ttfle conpsny'), in the emercise of its

reasonable judgment, gving alunent report 
-or trtl stntus of the title of the Real Estate'

sccompanied by copies of all u**.,ption qigprnts identified in the said commitment for title

insuranse. Seller rfruff bear the cosiof said title commitnent;

(b)copiesofallRecordsandMiningMaterials;

(c)copiesoftheCarbonCountyLease.thewRcCsublease,theCarbon
county sublease, the Telonis Lease, the assigrunenf ofthe Telonis lrase from'western Reserve

* d'*' tt 
l;"-Tffi ilH5ffi;#ing permit apprications ;

(") copies of all records that pertain tY $" environmental and physical

condition of the Real Estate, Leased Land, th*^ Personal Prope*y or th.e proposed Mine'

including but not limited to, any-land *ubsiden"i rcports o1-olfrei data associated with the Real

Estate, Leased Land, the personal properry ot *t. p*po*ra Mine and surrorurding environs' all

phase I and phas' II assessments, sampliug r"*Jt* *a a*tu and all material correspondencc with

any Gove***ntul Authority (coilectively ;Environmentrl Records"), if any ;

(f) copies of all Mine licensure oversight agency inspection' survey or

deficiency rrport, or wrilten statemcnts relative to tbe Mine' if any;

G) copies of all insurance policies maintained by seller in sonsestion with

the proposed operation of th9 Mine or the ownership, use aqd occupancy of the Real Estate'

. 
Leased Land, the proposed Mine or tho person"l nop*tty, including general liability insurance'

if any;

(h) copies of all evidense of the water $hares, including any hydrologic

reports or other hydro-geophysicar data asso*iut*o with the proposed Mine and swounding

environs, if anY; and
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(t) copies of all other agreements or other documents relating to the
ownership, development or use of the RcaI Estate, Leased Land, the proposed Mine, cxcluding
those described in the preliminary title report or the Personal Propetty, including the Contracts,

Buyer may obtnin a survey of the Real Estate at the cost and flcperuie of Buyer. Buyer may
obtain Phase I or II environmental survcys or reports for the Real Estate at the cost and axp€nse

of Buyer. If a cunrnt AL;IA survey of the Real Estate (and improvunents) or a Phase I or II
environmental report arc required by Buyer, Buyer shall promptly order the same. If, for any
reason| the new $urvey or Phase I or II environmental report arc not svailable before the end of
the Investigation Period (as defined in Section 4,3 below), the Investigation Period shall be

extended to allow Buyer five (5) calendar days after tlre fiDtual receipt of, as apptcable, the

$urvey or the Phase I or II environmental report, but in no event shall the lnvestigation Period be

extended beyond the current Closing Date.

4.3 InvestiqFtio.+ Perig4 nud Due Diligence Investisrtlqn -- ,4u.I+t.Itmin.stlon
Risht.

(a) Buyer shall have the period from after ttre date of execution of this
Agreement rmtil the Closing Date to conduct all investigations, analyses, evaluations, due

diligence inquiries, including, but not limited to Phase I and Phase II investigations, under and

pursuant to this Agreement (the "Investigatiou Period").

(b) At any time prior to the expiration of the Investigation Period, Buyer may,

in ie sole and absolute discretion, tcrminate this Agrecment and obtain the return of one-half of
the Earnest Money Deposit. Upon such termination aud rctr:rn of one-half of the Earnest Money
Deposit, this Agreement shall be of no firther force or effect except those obligations that

expressly suryive terurination of this Agreement. If (i) Buyer does not for any rca$on, terminate
this Agreement prior to the expiration of the Lrvestigation Period; or (ii) Buyer gives written
notice that it is satisfied with its inquiries and wishes to proceed under this Agreeraent to
Closingn subject to satisfaction of any remaining conditions set forth herein, the remaining one-

half of the Earnest Money Deposit shall immediately become non-refirndable except for a

material breach of this Agreement by Seller or a failure (not due to a breaoh by Buyer) of any

condition precedent to Buyer's obligations to close hereunder as set forth in this Agreement.

(c) "Permitted Encumbrances" as used herein shall mean, with respeet to
the Real Estate, all taxes and assessments against the Real Estate which are not yet due and

payable as of the Closing Date, and all other mattcrs affecting title to the Real Estate contained in
Exhi.. Fit ffGj and any other matters that are accepted by Buyer before Closing, Notrvithstanding

the foregoing Seller shall be obtigated to eliminate any deeds of frtrst, mortgages, judgment

liens, mechanics' liens, materialmen's liens and other liens recorded against the Real Estate,

4-4 @.
(a) Qbjpetionq. Notwithstanding the foregoing, instead of simply terminnting

this Agreement as allowed under Section 4,3 above, at any time prior to the expiration of the

Investigation Period, Buyer may make writlen objection to Sellet with respect to any aspect of
the Real Estate, Leased Lsnd, the proposed Mine, or the Personal Property (including but not
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limited to objections related to the status of the title of the Reat Estate, survey issues' operational

issues or matrers rerated to the li-;r* of the pr;Gd yh: gt F" 
staudards tequired of seller

to maintair the ricensure of ttr.e r'tio, cunent)- ffit ;+ objection shall contain a reasonably

detailed descripion of the objecil* *c *n*i be given in a manner consistent with the noticc

provisions of thi;;grur**ot ira"*n such objectiin *rt"il be an 
*obiection" here*nder'

(b)SgllerReqpolEe.g..pg"PeiPt-ofanobjectionwithinthelnvestigation
period, seller shall have u poi*tiffi, (si busine*i dayr to pro'ide a written re$ponse to Buyer

regmding what srilo is of i, ""t;ni-g 
t-; do *itiir"ri*l fo tne rcsolution of thc issues raised

in each such objeurion (the ..obirytioin"p1irer. inrttu.nent thst the objection Response

does nor propo*" *y resolution;ith, stat"d oti;don,.rtt"llulection Response shall be known

as a .Negative Responsc.* In tt * *r"t ttrat thJ dq""lo" Response propos's a-way to resolve

the stated objection, trr" ou:ecion ilil;* shirll 6e known as a "desolution RGrponse"' A

fairure to provide a timely obiection Response shall be decmed to be the equivalent of a

Negative ResPonse'

(c)

receipt of Seller;s Negative n* *ponffio shall have fii'e (5)

business days ro either; (i) as rtJLii *a;;i"ri"* remedy, terminate thls Agreernent' and oue-

half of the Earnest _Mon*v nrp*it shalt hr ;;;dii.v i,lia .r: Buyer; or (ii) to waive anv

objections and procrro tg .cdffi+;E#ir u"rord*re with rhe terms of this Agreement'

Buyer,s failrue fomame said elediJn shall u" *g*d*n * * election to proceed to closing'

4.5 Pre-Ctosins Obqsalionsr of $eJe'T: yry"^'::-t:*i* of this Agreement' Seller

sha' continue in good faith @, to maintain the Real Estate' Leased Land'

Mine arsa, snd thi Fersonal pfopery 
T.g.i*,condition, 

r**orrubre wear and teaf excepted and

to repair any damage to tnu ,uyJ, pending ato**i,"ffiri rnurr not default urrder the respective

obligation* untiifi, G*o, q" c*.y",, {"ror]r*** confiacts or the other contracts' seller use

reasonable efforts to cause the permits to remain in full force and effect at all times' seller shall

, reasonabry compry with ,*quir**"nts, notieer, oioui*, or directions given by soy Governmental

Authority and laws, inctooing_i;i;;,;entar L;*q rif-;ring tr Mfie area, the Real Estate, the

Leased Land, or the per-sonar property 
ryd 

-lsl ioii+ n trg of any requirement that is rcquired

to be rinderraken by scller to pi.i*#e the Mi";;; t" n"1r estate, the Leased Land' or thd

personal property. serler -hdil#;.-ily *"iili" fr"q*t* tiability and ortrerwise maintain in

prsce othsx irori-*r, that is ;;-ril-;dhd.with r'spect to trt* proposed Mine' seller shall

cooperate with Buyer, ut *ryi;&r** r"dl";d;fit-to {isc'ss 
carbon Resowces chapter

1l case with seller,s *no*ry*. 
-ii"til 

tt" crosid ;n risk of loss pending the closing (other

thanthe loss caused in whole oi-in part bI Buler, its agenls or otbers acting undet their direction)

shall be the risk and toss of sdil- seiter ;# "s* t{rat a1f makrif 
-udvette 

change in the

financial condition of seller (including, lnith;;--riititotion, 
thu loss of any material portion of

the Rear Estate or the personai iropurf' o1e to a lin*g of the automatis stay, and a completed

forecrosure action by pcM inthe i*uon n *o.ur", ctuptrt lt case or the wRcc chapter l1

case and ross of a materiut portion oit * pr4gJ prop**yl u1w ,i** prior to the closing' shall

give rise to the right of. Bury1;; ,**ri"*J u*1el*ri*"i.*o outuin thi return of one-half of the

Earnest Money Deposit. selle*trutt not, withfii tlrq prior *tinun consent of Buyer: (i) make

any materiar acryis1lio1- JH;;iiti"*; tiu i*t*iti"tr modiff or enter into any

confiacts or leases aftcting the nial Estate, till G"rra Lau4 the pmposed Mine or Mine area'

l9
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or the Personal Properfy; (iii) enter into any new encumbrance affecting the Real Estate, the
Leased Land, the proposed Mine or Mire sreq or the Personal Property, uuless the proceeds of
such new eneumbrances are first used to pay towatd existing cncumbrances; or (iv) selt, assign,
harnfer or in any other way diqpose of or negatively impact any of its rigbt, title and interest to
or in the Real Estate, the Leased Land, the ptoposed Mine or Mine area, or the Personal Propcrty.
Seller sttall notify Buyer of any litigation affecting the Real Estate, the kased tand, ttre
proposed Mine or Mine Breq the Personal Praperty, or the ownership interests in Carbon
Resources ofproperty or property rights sold hersunder.

ARTICLE V

CLOSING DATE

5.1 Clogins ll.qtf an4.Location. Subject to the satisfaction and/or waiver of the
conditions precedent to Closing as set forth in Article VIII below and elsewhere in this
Agreement, the elosing of the transactions contemplated herein (the "Closind) shall be held on
or before December lo 2011, zubject to adjustment in accordanse with thc tcrrns of ttris
Agreement or such other date as may be requested by Buyer and agreed between the parties to
accommodate ttre reccipt of the Sale Orders (the "Closing Dnte"), &t the offices of Ballard
Spahr,.LLP in Salt Lake City, Uffi, at zuch time as strall be reasonably deterrrined by the parties
to this Agreement. Such location may change by mutual agreement of the parties.

ARTTCLE \rI

REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES OF SELLER

' Seller hereby represents and warrants for itself to Buyer that, to is knowledge, the
lbllowing statements are true and correct as of the date hereof and on the Closing Date:

6.1 Orrr|!4atign. $fandins a4d Power. Setler is s limitcd liability company, duly
orynnized, validly existing and in good standing with the State of Nevadq ard has full corporate
power and authority to conduct its business in the places and in the rnnnner now being
condusted. Seller has full corporate power and authority to own and operate Cffbon Rcsources
Real Estate and Carbon Resources Personnl Properfy and to purchasc snd sell the Other Real
Estate and Other Personal Property it plans to acquire from Western Reserve in order to convey it
to Buyer in accordansc with the terms of this Agreemcnt. At Closing Seller will not have any
affiliates or subsidimies that havc assets or operatioru material to the proposed Mine.

6,2 Aluthorization and.Effect qf this Aqreem_e+t

(a) Subject to the approval of the Bankruptcy Court, Seller has all necessary
power and authority, fls o limited liability company, to execute and deliver this Agree,mcnt and
the documents and agreements contemplated hereby, to consum.mate the transactions
contemplated hereby and thereby, nnd to perfoun its obligations herermder and thereunder.

(b) Subject to the approval of the Banknrptcy Courg this Agreement has been
duly and validly approved by all nesessary action on the part of Seller, has been duly executed
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and delivered by seller and constitutes a valid and binding obtigation of setler, enforceable

against it in accordance with its terms'

(c) Selter reprasents that" subject to the approval of the Bankruptcy Court' thc

execution and delivery of this Agreement and the consuulmation of the tralsactions

contemprated hereundeiwill *tlo,r"rrrry in anl breach of any of the terms or conditions of, or

constitute a default under, trr, "iiirr* 
;f ;tgrrl*tioo or i4corporation or bylaws or operating

agreement of seller, or any *ut#J contract-by *mrn seiler is bound; ft) rezult in any violation

of any gon****tut law, rule, reguratioo oi #;; .ppu*unJg. to sellcr, the Real Estrilte, the

Leased Land, the personal property or !he_pr-on"$a 
vriri- or Mine area; (e) ca's9 Buyer to lose

the benefit of any rigbt o, priolLg; a";fuda in any Ass'med conrracts or leases that are

assigned to and ass'rieo by Bgyer-nry**1 t3 this Agro*rnt; (c) rrlt^1"*_:y, person of any

obligation lwuether conuastuut'or 
'othenuise) or cnJbl* ary'pirrol .,o terminate any such

obligation or any right or benefii J1,i"ro uy siilrt or to exer"ise any right under 
'ny 

a$€ement

in respect of the i;*r Estate, tr,e i"*r*d Land, ih" prrsonal Property or the proposed Mine or

Mine a'ea; or (e) rcquire notice to or the consent, authorizatioq approval or order of any pe''on

(except as may i;;;q"irrd ty 
"-couemmenral 

Authority as noted in this Agreement) except as

may be hereaftei i*"niirr.C and specificnlly set forth on l+hcdule 6'2'

6.1 Title lo Aspets, seller has or will have at closing good fee or leasehold title to all

the Rear Estate and the personal property, fr';; of auy claim, Lien or lndebtedness or

encumbratrcc except for the Permitted Encunrbrances'

6.4 cppsents qnd,.4puruva-r+ l3r1": l3::1":T,,Pi ltsf[*L'Tli"fi"Ytfr?::il:

"**Xilr 
* "n'a-;lssu"tq'fr Y1;;i"15tlf1ifl1-#i3ffij-l#1;"tJl;#i#;ffi;?;";;-;;t' or registration with' snv

o*rtrtr io oo-rrrrirea t r Uu madg or obtaingd

;:H-*'lffi TlllJilff-?lii;ffi 'Tl'ft ;;:,:::::{l;:*"'*::*HnH:11:li*3H:
ilTffi'ffi ffilTl'ffi,f ffi HJiiiftii"l=#d p"r"*'ud,''e or thi s A greement and the

;ffi#;rif"" 
"i,tte 

hansactions contemplated hereby'

6.5 Lesal Ptoceedi4ss. Sllt:.1. represents that' with the exceptiOn of the claim

asserred uy rcffir,qCi,l;1 11d-rr**s 
of other sreditors disslosed on seller's

schedules filed in carbon n"*o*"*, bttnpto 11 Case as of the date of this Agrcement there are

no craims, astions, suits o, p*c*"din!s oi urbiunti"*, "itl* 
administrative or judicial' pending

or, to the knowledge of seuer, tto*uilnea uguirr*ioiaffe"ting the Real Estate, the Leased Land'

the proposed Mdc or Mine area, seiler, ot ttr* personil Propcrlv, or seller's ability to

consummate the transaction, *n-r"rrrpl-r-d ir*.rin, * law o1 in equity Oi otttrtt*ise' before or by

any court or govemmental ug*n*y ;r!?or, ao*rrii" or foreign, oi u"rote an arbitrator or body of

any kind. serrei hus not, *ire tl tt e knowr"dg--;ftJirr,io director, officer or employee of

seller has been notified of any investigation or d;th pr*""aing from any gov:rnmental bodn

nor has been sanctioned by any govemm:nt1l Tirilrp-cl tg the" Real gstati, the Lensed Land'

or the proposed Mt* or rvtine-aiea. To the best of seller's knowledge, tbe Reports and Mining

Materiars properry claim *o ti*.iose all irrrorm*ion and other iteirs to be disclosed for the

periods cover*d thereby. l*flo has not been oir*iprin"d or sanctioned by any governrnental

body or other body, nor is seller n**, of any p*oig or threatened discipline, sanotiorr' order'

investigation or govemment action trrut *oy riua-i*ri*rtexclusiorr, fine of other remedy against

Seller.

2l
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6,6 Ilg.. Except as set forth in Schedulg..$.6. and/or in the schedules provided in
the Carbon Resources Chapter ll Case, to its knowledge, Seller ha$, in respect of the Real Estste

and the Personnl Property owned by Seller, filed all tax retums ftat are required to be filed and

has paid all taxes that have become due prusuant to such tax retums or pursuant to any

assessment that has become payable or for which Buyer may otherwise have any hansfsee
Iiability. AII monies required to be withheld by $eller frorn its employees for income taxes and

social security aad other payroll taxes havs been collested or wit}held, and cither paid to the

respective governmental bodies or set aside in ascounts for such ptnpose, except those disclosed

on Seller's schedules discloscd in the Carbon Resources Chapter I I Case as of the date of this

Agreement.

6,7 Zqnins Compli+nce. Seller represents that, to its knowledge, the proposed Mine,
the Leased Lnnd, the Real Estate, and the business operations and uses thereof or contemplated

thereby are in compliance with all mning classifications and regulations applicable thereto.

6.8 Euvinonmental Repfe$pnt+Sons.

For purposes of this Agreernen! the term "@" shall mean any pefuoleum, oil,
flammable explosives, asbestos, hazardous wastss, toxic or contaminated substances or similar
rnaterisls, including, without limitation, ffiy substances which are designated, defined, or
regulated flrt "hazardou$ substanoes," "hazardous wastes," *'hazardous material$r" *toxic

substances," "wastes," "regulated substancesr" "industrial solid wastesr" '*pollutantstt or

"contaminants under any Environmental Law.

The term "@" shall mean any and all laws which pertain to public health, the

environment and mining, including without limitation, the Clean Air Act 42 U.S,C. Section

7401 et seq.; the Federal Water Pollution Conto[ Act, 33 U.S,C. Section 1251 et seq.; the

Resource Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976, 42 U,S.C. Section 6901 et seq.; the

Comprehensive Environment Response, Compensation and Liabilify Ast of 1980, 42 U,S.C.

Section 9601 et seq.; the Toxis Substances Control Act 15 U.S,C. Sestion 2601 et seq.; the

Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act, 30 U,S.C. Section 120I et. seq,, the Mine Safety

and Health Act of t9?7, 30 U,S.C. Section S0l et $eq.; the Safe Drinking 'Water Act, 42 U.S.C.

Section 300f et seq.; the Utah Coal Mining and Reclamation Act of 1979, UCA 40-10-l st. seq,,

each of their federal, state and local counterparts, as each may be amended from tirne to time.

(a) Except as disclosed in Scigf,u,Ie 6,q. to the knowledge of $eller, the Renl

Estate, the Leased Lan{ the Personal Prope*y and the Mine are not and have not been used by
Seller or any third party for the generation, manufaoture, storage, treatment, release, tlreatened

release, discharge, or disposal of Haeardous Materials, except in compliance with all
Environmental Laws.

(b) To the knowledge of Seller, the Real Estate, the LEased Land, the Personal

Properfy and the Mine are in compliance with all Environmental Laws.

(c) Seller has not received any notice from any Governrnental Autlrority
revoking, canceling, reseinding, rnaterially modiffing, refusing to renew or investigating conduct
under any Permit or providing written notice of violations undEr any Environmental Law.
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(d)Toitsknowledge,exceptasdisglosedonFchedule6.$.Sellerhasnot
handled all Hazardous Materials at G-Mine area' To its knowifrg--ttepl as disclosed on

s+hedule 6,$. S*ilr, i* not releas*a *y ttarnrJotrs Mutoiutr into the environment or onto'

about or under the Real Estate, th- L";;j L*q, G personal Property or the Mine area' To its

knowledge, seller is not o*urrl'r *y ***urflnce wi*r respest to environmental liabilities

threatened or imposed against silo; any of lhe Personal Ftopett'y under any Environmental

Law or other applicabre Law, ,;;y-l-;io, ri**J*s that would give rise to the same'

Furrher, exce,pt as discrosed on $*r-hrrr. erE, to'tue Gst of seller's knowiedge' seller (i) is not

risred as a potentiapy responriuifififrffim *ro"qii"-rttr R--t Estat', ttre Leas€d Land' the

personar property or the proposed nai* or as a risult of the ownership or operation of the Real

Estate, the Lea$ed Land, the personal property or the Mine *nder any Environmental Law or

other applicablc Law, (iD hT ,roi received *y nrrt* or witten noti*" of such listing or potential

Iisting, or (ii) to its knowledgr, i, urra**, of *y ru*ts or circumstances which could give rise to

such a listing.

(e) To seller,s knowledge, thcre are no disposal sites (incltrding Hazardous

Materiars disposar sites) no* or-ui*y ti*'E a*ilg seller's ttt**atnip of the property utilized

by Seller'

(0ExceptasdisclosedonscheduJe-6's,sellerrepresentsthat,toits
knowledge,allundergro*ao,-d;;;;;*c,@d.pipingissociatedwithsuch
tanks, containing Haeardous*Materiali, p*t oiiut"- products or wastes or other hazardous

substances regulated by 40 ciR zso or'other Environmental Law or other applicable law

cunenfly ro*un*J * tn* neat r*tut*, the l,e-asJ i*4, thc persoual Properry or thc Mine area

owned by seler have been urJ *d *uiotuio"J in material oo*pli*** *ittt alt Environmental

Laws or other applicable l,aws- 
--To 

iO t""*r*ugr; att suctt iliaergrorota and above ground

*to*gt tsnks ateiitt*A on Schqdule 6'8'

(g) Seller represent, not it is not aware of any q'1* by .a 
Governmental

Authority con*e*irrg any rn rlilnmental Law Ji*rting $eller, the Real Estate' the Leased Land'

the Personal ProPerty or the Mine'

(h) To Seller,s knowledge, Seller has provided Buyel *'s.t'u', conect 'dnd

comprete copies of any *a ii dosument- ir srli*r'* porrrrrion or under seller's control that

pertain to any physiga! o, ,oniror*rntul *onaition oi tt * RsJ Estate, the Leased Land' the

'icrsonal properry and the proposed Mine'

6'9Permits.Tothesellersknowledge,exceptT'poilslrgrovidedinSection
1.4 above and as disslosed on EqEg449'ig, 

i;id;ffi-"tly nofis ail Perrnits tr€c'sssry for the

use, occupancy and operatioo ofr-ua-lF.*tut", tnJ-1,***o r*ia" the Personal Pmperty or the Mine

(as a coat minc) and arl ,u"il p-r*itr *" in rori rot* and effect. To the best of seller's

knowledge, upon the posti"g ;f tlr" n""r"*rtio" Bond with the utah Department of Nat'ral

Resoruces, Division of oil, G; *t Mining (,rodo*Jt completing rhe carbon corurty Building

pcrmit process, notifying r"tsHn of intint-L actinat* tt, Idnumber, and continuing in

cornpriance with $ounq and surface wat*r monitoring and other ongoing commitments to

uDocM, the Mine shalr u, aurv ri"r.nr*j *;;;"r ;i"r with a permiflq on"rat" a coal mine

upon the Rear Estate and t eased-l*a. seucrbelieves that, except as is identified in schedple
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$!, there are not cunent items of deficiency or non-somplianoe with respect to the physical
condition, operations, adminisfiation, policies, procedrues or staffing of the proposed Mine ttrnt
have been identiIied by any govcnrmcntal agency having oversight with respect to the subject
Mine licenses or operations, including with respect to any and all relevant standards imposed
under the said facilities licersing lsws, rules and regulations.

6.10 Occlrnancv. Seller warrants that therE are no parties in possession of any portion
of the Real Estate or Leascd Land or the Mne area other than Seller.

6.ll Access. Seller warrants that there is legal access to the ReBt Hstate and l*ased
Land owned by Seller.

6,12 Eglgl. Seller warrants that as of Closing it will own the Water Shares, free and

clear of all liens, and has the right to convey them to Buyer. Seller represents that any paymentr

due to the Water Shares have been paid current or will be paid prior to or at the time of Closing.

6.13 Lesses. Seller has delivered to Buyer the origiuals (if available) or copics of the
Carbon County Lease, the WRCC Sublease, the Carbon County Sublease, and all consents given

in connection with such leases, which documents have not been amended or modified except as

contempleted by this Agreement'. $eller represents that, to its knowledge, the Carbon County
Lease, the WRCC Sublease, and the Carbon County Sublease are in full force and effect and that
it is not awars of any default of any party to the foregoing. Seller hes not made an assignment or
transfer of any of its rights under the Carbon Corurty Sublease, except collateral agreements to
secured lenders that arc to be released at or prior to the Closing, Seller hss delivered to Buyer
the original (if available) orcopy of the Telonis Lease, whichhas notbeen amendsd ormodified,
and will deliver an original (if available) or a copy of the assignment of the Telonis Lease from
Western Reserve to $eller, which has not been amended or modified. Seller represents that, to
its knowledge, the Telonis Lease is in full force and effect and that it is not aware of any default
of any perty to the Telonis Lease. Seller has not made an assignment or transfer of any of its
rights the Telonis Lease, except collateral flgreements to secured lenders that are to be released at

or prior to the Closing.

6.14 Contracte. To Seller's knowl*dg", trusr-colrect and complete copies of all
Assumed Contracts to which Seller is a party and all amendments thereto have been made

available to Buyer by Seller. Except as perrnitted herein, to Seller's knowledge, none of the

Assumed Contracts has been rnaterially nrodified sinse such copies were made available to
Buyer. To Seller's knowledge, except for defaults caused by the commencement of the Carbon

Resource'sChapter1lCaseandpayrnentdefaultsbySellersetfort[onWeach
Assumed Conuact is valid, binding upon Seller and in fi.rll force and effect in all material

respects, and no material default or event of default by Seller or, to Seller's knowledg€, ffiY other
party thereto, exists under any of the Assumed Contracts. To Seller's knowledge, no party to
any of the Assumed Contracts has given notice of default or termination. Seller has not rnade an

assignment or transfer of any of its rights under any of the Assumed Contrasts, except collateral
agreements to secured lendeis tbat arJto be released at or prior to the Closing.
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of the Reports
6.15 Reuorts rnd Minernt lt{nier,i8!g. seller tta* pto^\i-H,*.d Boy,t:]l|i3 ::js:lti

available) or coPies Materials of Seller, which have not been

amendcd or modified.

6.16 No untrue $tatemept _s_eller 
rcpresents that none of the representations and

waffanties in this Article vI made by seller 
"orri"ios 

any untnre statement of material fact or

omits to state a material fast necessary, in light of the cirsumstances under ufoich it was made' in

order to make any such representatiou not rnisleading in any msteriel respect'

6.1? Reert+pntationq Fs otthe cgpius D"!te! Bfmgfip,,s' seller fcplrynts thaL to its

knowledge, its representation, ent shall be frue and

correct in all material respects oo tn, date of tliu estr"rtte"t a$d true and conect in all material

respccts as of the closing Date, * trrough such repdsentations and wafianties were made on and

as of such time.

6,lE $,urvivd. Seller,$ repr€seltati-ons and warranties contained in this Agreement

will s'rvio, tu*[-o-*in-g tU u"tii ttt* rr"rtive date of the transfer of the Kinney Mine Permit to

the Buyer'

ARTICLE VII

REPRESENTAIIONS AI{I} WARRAI$TIES OF BT.IYER

Buyer represents and warrants to seller that the following stratements axe correct and

cornplete iit uff material respects as of thc date hereof;

7,!orEnizafiqn.BuyerisIrloprietarylimitedliabilitycompa.ny'organizsd,
validly ,*i*tirrgfrd-tanding with the-corporations Ast 2001 (cth)'

7.2 Aqthorization. Buyer has all necessary company Power pd gtuority to execute

and delive, trri@ thi documents and agreemants corrtemplated hereby on the part

of Buyer, to corr,silnmate the fransastion* *offit.ira n"-t*by and thereby, and to pcrform its

obligations herermder and thereunder. This AFesment has been duly and validly approved by all

nece$sary company action on tt r part of p"y-r, n* u** duly executed and delivered by each

and constitutes a valid and binding obligation ofg*ryo, enforoeable against it.in acsordance with

its terms, cxcept a,s may ue u;iTed bi bankruptcy, i"rotnencl' reorganization, moratoriurn or

other similar laws relating to 
-rrJitor's 

rights- gJnouily o. uy 
"guitabt" 

principles (whether

eonsidered in an action at law o, in rq"ityl uiO ottrr customary lirnitations on enforceability'

il.3 No u-qtrue,st*te$e.nf. Nony -olthr 
re,presentations and warranties in this Article

vII sontains any untue statemffiF maftrial fnct or bmits to state a rnaterial fast necessary, in

tight of the eirsumstances under which it was made, in order to make any suoh representation not

misleading in any material respect'
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ARTICLE VTII

CONDTTIONS PRECEI}ENT

8.1 SSUcr Conditiqns tp -Clorlns. The obligations of Seller under this Agree,mclt

shall, at the opUo of Seller, be subject to the satisfaction, oR or prior to the Closing Date, of thc

following conditions: (a) there shall have been no material breach by Buyer in the performancg

of any of Buye.'s covenants and agrcements herein which shall not have been re'medied or cured;

O) each of the representations and waranties of Buyer contrained in this Agreement shnll be trtre

and ronect in all rnaterial respects on the Closing Date as though made on the Closing Date,

cxcept for changes tlrerein specifisatly permitted by this Agreement or resulting from anX

transaction expressly consented to in uniting by Seller or any transastion contemplated in this

Agrcement; (g) thir Agreemenr and the transactions oontemplated under this Agrcoment have

been approved by the Bankruptcy Court in connection with Carbon Resources Chapter I I Case;

and (O uU otnet material conditions set forth in this Agreement have been m€t. In addition' all of
the actions, document siguatrues, fuid dclivEries and other matters required of Buyer in

connection with the Closing shall have been satisfastorily completed.

8.2 .

(a) In addition to the other conditions precedent to Buyer's obligations under

this Agreemen! the obtigations of Buyer under this Agreement $hall, at ths option of Buyer, be

subjeci to the satisfaction, on or prior to the Closing Date, of the following conditions: (a) Seller

stralt have delivered substantially all of the material documents or other information requiredto

be delivered by Seller hereunder; ft) there shall have been no material breach by Seller in the

performanc" oi aoy of its material covenants and agrcements herein which shall not have been'

iemedied, ctrd or waived; (c) each of the matsrial representations and waranties of Seller

contained in this Agreement shall be true and correct in all material respects on the Closing Date

as though made on tUe Closing Date, except for changes therein specifically permitted by this

Agreemont or resulting from any transaction expressly consented to in writing by Buyer or any

transaction sontemplarcd in this Agreement; (d) there shall not have been a material adverse

ehange in the financial condition of Seller, the Real Property, or the Personal Properly

(incliding, without limitation, the loss of any material portion of the Real Estate or the Personal

iropertylue to a lifting of the eutomatic stay in Carbon Resources Chapter ll Case and astual

loss of thc propetty tfgough a tru$t deed foreclozure or othenrise); (e) the shareholdeds) of New

Horieon Minerals Ltd. stott have approved the purchase of the Carbon Resourceg Real Estate,

the Other Real Estate, and the Personal Property of $eller by Buyer and the purchase of Buyer by

New Horizon Minerals Ltd. in accordance with the Australian Stock Exchange listing rules snd

Corporations Act (Cttrh ($ Buyer shall have obained a commifinent, subject to conditions

satisfastory to Buyer, that Title Company has agreed to issue to Buyer an ALTA standard

coverage or equivalent owner's policy of title insurance, insuing fee simple or leasehold, as

appticabte, tidJ, to the Real Estate in the aggregate amount of the Purchase Price, subject onlylo
ttri fermitted Exceptions and containing such endorsements as Buyer shall have requestgd (the
.,Title poHry') (the basic cost of the Title Policy shall be paid by Seller and additional costs

rezulting froh requests for additional information, docunnent copies and related issues shall be

paid by Buyer); (g) except as specifically provided in Section 1.4, the Perrnits shall be fully

assigniUte to Buyer; (h) there shall not have occurred any change of control in Seller, including
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the foreclosure of any material interest in any seller; (i) there shall not hsve been a material

adverse change on the closing Date in thE fi"*-irt;onaitioo of wRcc or its interest in seller

(including, without limimtion, th" loss or aof-material portion of the its ownership or

rnanagement iuteiestgin selter-d; to o lifting oftn" automstic stay in wRcc chnpter 11 case

and actual loss of such interes;-tdgh Jucc foreclosure or othenvise' or sny evcnt or

condition that would, with trr* pk*gu irt *:, ,easonubty be expected to-constitrre sush 8n

effest or change); 0) Buyer o* '.,',:dr.n o t]r gittdre roview contemptated under section 4'3

of this agp**Jot;"d il **tirnrJ *iitr srrctr orifr"o r*T:I u"d (k) a* other conditions set

forth in this Agreement have u""n-*"t, If any of-fiese conditions cstrnot be satisfied by closing'

then Buye*hr1-il;;* $ru ,iehi-i" 
-i.r*in-tr 

trtr- ngr r**t by written 
^notice 

to seller and

Escrow Agent, in which *ur" on*-half of tn* narn"rrfo*ry Deposit strall be returned t,o Buyer

untrs othErwise specifically pmvided herein'

(b) It shall be a condition precedcnt (or conourrent) to the obligations of

Buyer hereunder ro proceed to gLr*J tr*fttt" i;l;;G occrn (i) except as provided in section

l .4, the transfer of existin'r o.r tffi;"ilito13r"*r, liJerrses, ?Lrnrits or up'provals requisite for

the operarion orli* nai"*ltiild- nri*fer of neffi r"IhFglvlaterials and Mining Tenements'

consistent with all appticable laws, nrl", *a *[-,trJi*r ttraT.impose requirements with respect

to such items; and (iii) completio" li *v and alioner 8cts, filingp, actions and matters necesssry

to an orderly and laufirr transfer *J it*rirtor ;i the ;i*"ti;* of the proposed Mine from

seiler to Buyer. seuer shall cooperate in gooJfaith with Buyer and stratl tate *t appropriate

astion and execute any documenti in*u.r*rots, assignments, assumptions sr aonveya$oes of any

kind which rnay reasonably be necessary or advisable to carry ot t nuyo's acquisition and/or

transfer of the iicr'ses, p"rrrit*, or apfronars-desctibcd herein, including without linitatioru

with respect ro seller,s obHgJi*, *o*, sestion l.z(a) anf (b) hereof' If any of these

cond,itions sannot be satisfied by closing, -h*'il.ry* ;dru .have'the 
right to tcrminate this

Agreement uy writterr notice to seller *c nr"**-eg*nt, in whish case one'hslf of the Earnest

-ffio"y 
Deposit shall be returned to Buyer' '

(c) The transactions cont'emplatld under this Agreement shall have been

approved by the'Bankruptcy court in the cardon Resources chapti I 1 qqt and the wRcc

chapter l l case, and the- Banlrruptoy goffi shall have enterei sale orders commercially

satisfactory to Buyer, *t irr, sa" brders *rrull contain provisions consistent with the

requirements set forttr "" **+o*= t i *a, **! ;til; tlitigs, grant the sale Motions' and

approve this Agreement,-the ,a-h-* carbon Riources nrs"ets"by selter to Buyer free and

clear of all Liens, claims and- tndcbtedness or ,oru*br*ffir (other than Pennitted

Encumbrances), the assignrre"t uv-srur, -"1tnr 
a*t*ed carbon Reso'rees contracts to Buyer

and the assumption by Buyo "i 
ilf*r', obligatio* tlrurr*der, the assrrmption by wRcc of the

*RCC sublease and the c*uon co*ty -suttcsse, tr$ temovat of all Liens, claims and

Indebtedness of pcM from wRcc,s assets, ana autub*ze WRCC to tnke all a'tions nscessary

urder the Agreemenr, and *u"n oJro shall h;boome Final orders' If sush sale orders have

nst been entcred by the Ba'kruptcy court ulu**tter 31, z0l l, or sush other date as agreed to

by Buyer an*se[e, in writingffi "*--rt"rr;irh; 
E nt"ri tttoo*y Deposit sh$l be immediahly

returned to Buyer and Buye, Jt oir nuue ro further obrigation to proceed to the closing'

(d) seiler shau have amended its Discrosrrre statement Dated July 10, 201t

(the ,.Jury t0 iiisclosurs st"t***t,) and tn e*rna"d plan of Reorganization of Debtor'in-
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Possession Dated: July 10, 2011 (the "July 10 Plan) attsched thereto to provide for all holders
of Claims in Class I (including Class 1(a) and Class l(bD, Class 2, Class 3, Class 4 and Class 5

to be paid in full on the Effective Date (as each such capitalized term is defined in the July l0
Plan) of any plan of reorganization confirmed by the Banknrptcy Court in the Carbon Resources

Chapter l1 Case,

ARTICLE IX

CLOSING DOCUMENTS AND ARRANGEMENTS

Ll Clg$ine DocuFrenE, To effect the ftansfers and transactions desffibed above, the
parties sball execute and deliver the foltowing at or before the Closing Date:

(a) P+rqhA$e Fi.ce. Pursuant to Subsection 2.1(a), Buyer shall deliver the

US$6,500,000 remaining cash portion of thePurchase Price to the EscrowAgent in immediately
available firnds. The Escrow Agent shall apply thc US$500,000 Earnest Money Deposit to the

Purchase Price, Upon the resofiJation of the Deed (defined below ln $ubsection Ll(aXiD,
Escrow Agent shall deliver the remaining one-half of the Eamest Money Deposit and the

US$6,500,000 to Seller.

(b) NEg, Buyer shall deliver either the Note in accordance with Subsection
2.l(a).

(c) Deed of Tnrst. Buyer shall deliver the Dced of Trust and the Rc*

Conveyance-related documerrts in accordanse with Subsection 2.1(a).

(d) RoyFlty_ Depd and Agreeme-nt. Buyer and Westem Reserve stroll deliver
the Royalty Deed and Agreement.

(e) BiJl pf Sale. Seller shall execute and deliver to Buyer a Bilt of Sale in a
form mutually acceptable to the parties, conveying to Buycr in the aggregate all of Seller's right,
title and interest in and to the personal property located on the Real Estate or Leased Land and

the Mining Tenements, if any.

(0 .A.ssieruneqtlud Assumption AEc,ement. Seller and Buyer shall execute

and deliver (with signahues acknowledgod by a notary) an assignment and assumption

agreernent in the recordable form attached as Exhiblt "If' to assign to Buyer the Carbon County
Sublease, the Telonis Lease, the Records, the Mining Meterials, the Mining Tenements, the

Aszumed Contracts, ffid the Permits (subject to $ection 1.4 above) and assume tlrc Assumed

Liabilities (the "Aseignrnent and Arsumption Agreement).

(g) Consents and Apurovals. In addition to the Bankruptcy Court approval
required under this Agreement in connection with each of the Chapter 1l Cases, Seller shall

provide to Buyer all of the gonsents, a;rprovals or authorizations of, or declsrations, filings or

registrations $'ith, any governmental or regulatory authority, or any person or entity, required to
be made or obtained by $eller in connection with the executioq delivery and performance of this
Agreement and the consrunmation of the ffansastiorn contemplated hereby.
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(h)

deliver the Kinney Mine Pernit Assignment Documents'

(i) LEgqq Pocummts. sell!, shall causs the dosuments required to be

delivered under Srctioi-JS abou" to U" executed and delivered'

{) Speciql Wa''aFtv De.ed, Seller shall execute and deliver to Buyer a special

wananry deed inthe ro -'ui!ilJ':onl.ytng, transferring and granting to

Buyer a1 of suuri;* rilnt, title and int"r*st i'6d-m- the fe' putcets of the Real Estate (the

"Deed").

(k}FIRPTA.Cgrtif,cate..-!1|lusha|lexecuteanddelivera..FIRPTA''
affidavit sworn to by $eller in nEffiifred ii tn* IRs.*d u'hiah is mutually acceptable to

the parties and made a p*1t hereoi. BuG armo#teages and agrees that'pon seller's delivery of

such aftidavit, Buyer strall not *i-thhJi *i p"-trion it the applicable Purchase Price prusuant to

section 1445 of the Internal R*urnu*'coae of 1986, as amended, flnd the regulations

promul gated thereunder.

(l) MlgE seller shall execute and deliver assignrnents and such other

instnrments of conveyance and transfer, duly 
"**""t*a 

iy $eller (as appticablc) and otherwise in

form reasonabry acceptabre to 
-noi;G ;;T:i finiaitre for the fiarofrr to Buver of all of

seller,s ,ight, title and interest in aira to the water $haresl and any Perrrit pertaining to seller's

'tVater Shares.

(m)QlqsingCertificates..AttheClosing,Bgr.erandSellershallhnveexesuted
and delivered an appropriate .*rffi:ti"g thot, t" itt-ot trreir knowledge, the representations

and warranties of such psrty ,orrtuio"a in thL Agreemlnt are truc, *ooeit and complete in all

respects and that the covenants and other agreemJnts of Buyer o. dcler, as applicable' required

by this Agreement to ue comffied with,-p"rio**o o. satisfied have been complied with'

prrformed or satisfied in all respects'

(n) Costs and E'perys=of Closhs - FqttlS.pe'pt $t4femelt Seller shall pay

one-half, nnd Buyer shall p*y oS Pd expenses of

closing. seller and Buyc, shull tay *ti olhr, fi*t, as-shall be provided for seller and Buyer

in a settlement starement prrp*o by the e*to* ngi"t*a rigo".i ty sgqer and Buyer' ln this

regard, the costs of a stand*a r*;;'polyy "f 
titl;=irsunurce in favor of Buyer shsll be the sole

expense and responsibility o{ sitter. h*h-purtiffii beal ttrcir own attorneysn fees and other

costs ano exp#es incurreo in connecuon *itrt titir tr**action and closing' Funds to cover pro-

rations, as and to the extent ,"r*rrury ouo and atove purchase Price prouieds, if any, shall also

be deposited by the responsible party'

(o) gales prdcrs,, frl Sales Ordss required by fiection l*2(r) of this

Agreement or othenuise must be dclivered'

9,2 f,.uJrthe'Asrurgmce+ Esch paltyth4l cooperate in good faith with the othcr and

shall take all appropriate action and execute orfutuin anldocuments, instn'rments, assignments'

assumption$ or conveyan*** or *v kind *ttiri--*y reaqonably be trecessary or advisable to

cany out any of the t *rurti* sontemplaied hereunder. 'ihe parties shall cooperate in

29
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providing such inforrnation as may be n€cessary to be in compliance with relevant sections of the

Internsl Revenue Code.

9.3 Coqtu an{ Trorstions.

(a) As between Buyer and Seller, revenues and expenses (inetudiog any

amount paid bi Seller prior to the Cl-osing Date for sen'ices to be rendered on and after the

Closing botr),-*y charges for the bi[ing period in which the Closing Date ocsunt, real and

personal property'torr iexcept as orherrrrise provided hereiu), prc,psid €xpcns€$ (including, but

not limited to, business licenses, the premiumi for any flood instrancc coverage which may bc i1

effeet vrrith respect to the Real Estate or Leased Land and provide coverage for a period *fui*!

**troa* beyond the Closing Date, and third-piury vendor agreements) and other related items of

revenue or expense attribuLbh to the Real Estrte, ttre Leased Land or the Personal Property' if
any, shall be proratcd between Buyer and sr-ltl as of the Closing Date. Such proratioru shall be

made so that as between Buyer ,rrd Sdl"r, Seller shall be reimbursed for prepaif expense ipms

to the extent that the same are applied to expcnses arEibutable to periods after the Closing Date

and Seller shall be charged for unpaid exper$Bs to the extent that the same are attributsble to

periods prior to the Cloiing Dato.' This provision shall be implementcd by Seller remitting to
'e"y; ,ipi"s of any invoices (or the applicable Forti:* +tt-gf in the pase of invoices which

;""* periods both prior to and after it* ctoriog nuF] which describe goods or seryices

p*oiaia 1o the Real 
-Estate, 

Leased Land or the Peisonal Property before the Closing Date and

by Buyer assuming responsibility for the paypjnt of auy invoices (or portions thereof) which

describe goods or J*rvices provided to the Real Estate, the Lcased Lsnd or the Personal Property

on and after the ctosing Date; provided, however, that nofivithstanding any pr-0vision of this

&;;"nt to the contrary, any *A oll deposits paid by $eller with respect to the Real Estate,

Leased Land or the personal property, inciuding-without limitation any and all utility deposits

paid to, and/or cash or other oott**til hetd by,-ariy utility,^T:T*cc company or surety shall

rcmain the sole and exclusive property of seiler'snd Buyeisha-ll have no right or interest therein

or thereto, subject to pruration or reimbursement, if any, of said ircms 8re used or con$umed by

Buyer, and uothing in tt i* section 9.3(a) shall conuadict the panies' rigfits and remedies under

Sections 1.2(a) and (b) of this Agreement'

(b) All such prorations shsll be made on the birsis of actual days elapsed in the

relevant accognting o, ,*u** p"rioa and shall be based on the most recent information

available to Seliei. Utility charges, il *y, whieh are not metored and rcad on the closing Date

shap be esrimated based lo pri-* tn*g*r, and shall be re-prorated upon receipt of statements

therefor as of the Ctosing Date, Insurance premiums aud iayments shall not be pro-rated and

Buyer shall obtain its own insurance coverage covering all periods $ommencing on and after the

Closing Date.

(c) All amounts which are expressly subjecl to proration-under the terms of

this Agreement and which require adjustrnent ino fure Closing Dale shall be settled within

ninety (g0) days after the closing put" or, in the cvent the infonnation nece$saty for such

adjustment is not available within-said ninety (90) day pctio.d, ttren within thkty (30) business

days of receipt of information by either party oe""r*a{y to settlc the amounts subject to proration'

DtvfWEST #8375045 v15
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ARTTSLE X

RpSTRTCTIVE COVENAI{TS; PO$T CLOSING OBTIGATIONS

10,1 CgnfidentislitY'

(a) Except as requirrd by Applicable La'ru, including the Bankruptcf _Cofe

and any order 
-by 

the gankruptc,y 'Court, 
from 'the execution of this Agreemcnt through the

Closing each puity rtt"tl use ull'iotot*ation that it obtains from the other pursuant to this

agptfrrnt sollly ior the effectuation of the transactions contemplated by this Agreement or for

other purposes consistent with the intent of this Agreement and shall not use any of zuch

inforuration for any other prqpose, including the competitive dehiment of the othbr parties,

o"*pt as requireA Uy *ppti*Ufi law. Esch party may disclose such information to its respective

affiliates, counssl, accourtants, tax advisors and conzultants as necessary to consumfiate this

transaclion, Notiling herein rtratt restdct or prevent Seller from disclosing infonnation to

prospective buyers of said Assets, exccpt that Gless required by applicable law, including the

baniruptcy CoCe and any order by the Banknrptcy Cornt, neither this Agreement' nor the

exhibits or schedules annexed hereto, nor any ottrer confidential or proprietary information of

Buyer shall be disclosed to any othei P*r*on'without the prior eonsent of Buyer- Additionally,

the parties hereby agrse thflt neither party shall make any announsement or press releas-e

regarding the nature o-r existence of this Agreement without the consent of the other party. This

p.[tririol shall not prohibit the use or disclosure of confidential i-nlrngatio-n nursuant t0 cowt

Lrder or which hns otherwise become publicty available through no fault of the recipient party'

Seller shall not use any of such information to the competitive detximent of Buyer

(b) In addition to each party's obligations under Sec!ion-10.1(ql above,-and

except * ,*q,rir*.d, tiappiisable Law, including the- Banhuptcy Code and any order-of the

Ba'knrptcy Court, eash of the puties agree thq it and its agents and re,presentatives shall keep

confidential information it mayiave r*Jh*g*d among themselves or otherwise received (either

orally or in writing) from anyPerson {including the other parties}, regarding this Agreement or

any aspect thereof including any and 
"U 

arunr of tnir Agreiment and any and all emails or other

written cornmunirution* t*i*Aiits any aspect of this Agreement' Seller further agrees that to the

extent that it may be askedlr othirwise be required to respond to or otherwise participate in any

requests for information, demand for a Banknrptcy Rule 2004 examination, notice of deposition,

zubpoen4 interrogatories or request for productibn of documents, or to any other demand for

discovery of any-kind (esch an "Information Demand'), it shall u,$e rea$onable efforts to (i)

advise Buyer of tlr *i o* of such Inforcration Deman4 and (ii) prom,ptly deliver to Buyer

copies of the Information Demand and any pleadiugs, molions or other dosumerts received or

otherwise filed in connection with the Information Dematrd'

(c) If there is a breach of any of the provisions of this Article X, then the time

periods set fortir above will be extended by thl length of lirne during which such breach of any

suct, provision continues, ffid the partie, i.s**e tttuir rights t9 pursue 
_ult 

t:y{ies at law nnd

*l.rity, including an injr:nction. rnis terms and provisions of this futicle X shall survive the

Closing.

DMWESTlf8375045 v15
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ARTICLE XI

TER}IINATION

ll.l Tprminatio,n rnd OthslBe-medies. Notwithstanding anything containcd in this

Agreement to the sontalT, this Agreement may bc tenninated at any time prior to Closing: (a) by

thi mutual written consent of Buyer and Selter; (b) by Buyer or Seller in the event of a material

breach by the other of any of Buyer or Seller's respective agreements, covenants, obligation$, or

warrantils contained herein, pmvided, however, lhat upon discovery by Buyer or Seller of any

mf,terial b'reach of wananty by the other party, the iqiured party shall give prompt unitten notice

of such breach to the defaulting party; or (c) by either parry if any govenrmental body shall have

issucd an order, decree or ruling restaining, enjoining or othenrise prchibiting tbe

connrmmation ofthe trsnsactions contemplated herein n'hich is not rcsolved within a rea,sonable

time.

ll,2 Effects. Subject to the terms of Artiole XIII beloq in the event that a party

terminates this Agreement, sush termination shall limit ils rights and remedies in law to damages.

However, Buyer inuU not have the right to seek any remedy whieh would interfere with Seller's

rights in and to the Real Estate or LEased Land, including acts by Buyel.whic\may encumbet

tile thereto, nor shall Buyer record or sausc to be recorded any lien or lis pendens against the

Real Fstate or the Leased Land. If this Agreement is terminate4 the parties shall retum all

docunrents given to the other.

ll.3 Condemnation: Ennincnt Donsin: Dailsse and Casusltv. Buyer shall have

the right to t*rmi"iie tUis hgreement if before Closing (i) alt or a material part of the Real Estate

or Leased Land is destroyed without fautt of Buyer, or (ii) a material part of the Real Estate ot

Leased Land is taken by eminent domain, foreclo$lre or otherwise no longer remains within the

possession, custody or iontrol of Seller or'Westem Rese,rye (with respect toAre Other Assets that

iluor yet to be transfened to Seller). Buyer shall give written notice of Buyer's eleetion to

terminate this Agreement under this paragraph within ten (10) business days after Buyer first

leams of any daurage to, condemnation, foreslosuc or loss of possession, custody or eonfrol of
the Real Estate or Lea.sed Land, which entitles Buyer to tenninate this Agreement. If Buyer does

not give such notice, then this Agreement shall remain iu full force and effect and there shall be

no riduction in the Purchase Price. In the event of any termination pursuant to this Section 11.3,

one-half of the Earnest Money Deposit shall be retumed to Buyer'

ARTICLE XII

MISCELLANEOUS

ll,l Expepses.. Each of the parties to this Agreernent shall pay its own legal,

accounting and otner costs and expensss incurred in connection with the execution and

performance of this Agreement and the tansactions contemplated hereunder. Buyer and Seller

reprcsent to one another that they have not employed any bmker in connection with this

trarrsaction snd if such warranty is not hruthful, each paffy shall be responsible for paying any

brokcr corrunissions payable as the result of such party's engagement or confiact with a broker in

connection with this transaction.
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IZA Nottc€f,, All noticcs, requests, consents and demands shall be given to or made

upon rhe partie, ffii, respective addrcsses set forth below, or at zuch other address as a party

may designate in writing deliverrJ to the othei puni"*.-' .unlcss 
otherwise agreed in ttris

Agreement, all notices, ,rqu**t*, consents a4 Aeniands shau be given or rnade by personal

derivery by confirmed air Jo,rri"r, uy i"rgi*ile transmission ("fax"t effestive at the time of its

actual receipt by the person to'be notified, ot- uy *r$fiq.fusi class rnail, retum rcccipt

requcsted, postage prepaid, tq pe narrv uaGsrer * uro*aid effestive at the time of astual

receipt by the pemon to benotified. If r"* uy ,onfir**d air courler, sueh notic€ $hsll be deerned

to be given upon the earlier to oscur of the oJs-opoo which it is actually received by the

addrcssee or the business day upon whioh cetivery is ir*ot at such address, as confirmsd by the

air coruier (or if the aut" or *itr *or,*t*a derivery il 1ro, 
a busirrcss day, the next succeeding

business dav). If mailed, guch noti* stmn te deemt to be grven upon the earlicr to oscur of the

date upon which it is astuarrv received by the addresrr" orlh" third businEss day following ttrc

datc upon which it is deposited in a first-rtur* potaet-pttpl{:t*lope in thc United $tates mail

addressed to such address. If given by fzur, zuch iotir* *trutt be deemed to be glven upon the

date it is actually receivcd by the addressee, No notice shall be effestive rmtil notice is also

given to counsei'fo, the respectir; p*tirs as designated below or as changed from time to tirne

by written notice

Ifto Seller:

With a copY to:

Wittr a copY to:

If to BuYer:

DBTWEST#8376045 v15
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William Reeves

Carbon Resowces, LLC
34 Vatle Hermosa
Sandia Park, NM 87047

Tclcphone: (505) 980-1842

Facsimile: (505)286-7985

Barker Law Offiee, LLC
2870 South State Street

Salt Lake City, Utah 84115

Telephone: (801) 486-9636--
EMAIL : RCB@barkerlawoffi'ce'com
Facsimile: (S0l) 486-5754

Gregory L, Hunt
16577 Columbine Lane

Cedaredge, CO
email: geohuntllc@gmail'com
Telephone: (970) S56'9478

CelL (970) 260-0448

Facsimile: (9?0) 856-9478

If to Buyer:

33
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Carl Coward
Delta Coal Fund Pty Ltd
Lcvel 3, BGC Cente,28 The Esplanade
Perth ItrA 6000
Telephone: +61 I 9322 594/.
Facsimile : +61 8 9226 0873

With a copy to:

With a copy tor

Gary Steinepreis
New Horizon Minerals Ltd
Level I, 33 Ord Street
\Mest Peflh WA 6005
Australia
Telephone: + 6l I 9420 9300
Facsimile: + 6l I 9420 9399

Barbara Bagnaqacco
Balliud Spahr LLP
201 South Main Street, Suite 800
Salt [,ake City, UT 841I I
Telephone;
Facsimile;

12.3 Arsienment, Without the prior written consent of Seller; Buyer may assip its
rights hereunder to any entity which conrols, is contolled by or fu undcr corunon contol witr
Buyer or in which Buyer or finy director or manager of Buyer directly or indirecfly acts as a
managing mernber, director or general partner, provided, however, that in such event, Buyer shell
remain fully lisble for the fulfillment of all such obligations and liabilitics hereunder, in the same

manoer as if no assignment had been made, until sush assignee assumes all obligations of Buyer
under this Agreement. Prior to assignment by Buyer, unless zush assignment is to Wasatch,

Buyer shall furnish evidence to Seller that assignee is financially responsible and that it has

assumed such obligations.

12.4 Choice of Law This Agreement shall bc sonstrued in accordance with, and
governed by the substantive and procedural laws, rules and regulations of, the State of Utah,

without reference to principles goveming choice or conflicts of laws.

12,5 Jurisdiction Without limiting any party's right to appeal any order of the
Banknrptcy Court, (a) the Banknrptcy Court shall retain exclusive jurisdiction to enforce the
terms of this Agreement and to decide any claims or disputes that may arise or result from, or be

connected with, tbis Agreement, ily breach or default hereunder, or the transactions

contemplated hereby and (b) any snd all Claims, Botions, cau$es of action, suits and proceedings

related to the foregoing shall be filed and maintained only in the Bankruptcy Court, and thc
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parties hereby conssnt to and submit to the jurisdiction and venue of the Bankruptcy court and

shall receive notices at such locations as indrcateJ in $,ectiqn r?*r hereot provided, however' if

the Carbon Resources Chapter 1l Case has closea atrl-raotr-ot uJreopened, the parties agree to

unconditionally and irrevocably submit to the **ol*irn jruisdictiol oi ttre united $tates Disfrict

court for the Distrist of utatr and any appe[ate cou*inercof, for the resolution of any such

Claim or disPute'

12,1 $eyerahilitr, In thc event any one or morc of the provisions contained in this

Agreement oth"rffi-tho*, p*ririon* specifically rcgading termination:.t SY nart or provision

thereof) shail for any reason ur rr*ro to'bE invaHL iliegal * p:ffirceable in any respcct, such

invalidity, illegality or unenforrruuitiry sh.{l nor uin"t-the validity of any other provision hereof

and this Ageement rt utt be *onrtr,red as if zuch invalid, illegal or unenforceable provision wete

not contained herein, unless the Agreement as so *oainra falls to prescffe the basic intent of the

parties.

ll,g gantions. The captions used herein are for ease of refercnce only and shall not

define or limitthe provisions hereof'

l2,g ssle.of Assets only. This_Agreerncnt constitutes a sale of the Real Estate aud the

personar property only and is noi? rare of aiy interest in seller. Buyer iq not assuming and shall

not be responsibls for the paymr.t "i 
*y riauilitier or obligatio* of seller, except as expressly

set forth herein.

l?.10 EnforcemeFt ln the event of a dispute between the parties arising undcr this

Agreemeot, *u"ffiurty u-n**b*r their own costs and attorney fces'

lz.llE+tile.4'grcementlAmil$ncntsThisAgreement,ffidtheexhibitsand
schedules attached hereto consti between the parties hereto with respect

to the zubject **tt , contained hErein, s$d tberc-u* oo covenants, terms or condition$' express or

implied, other th* as set forth or 
-referred 

to ttrt"in. This Agreement- lupersedB 
all prior

agreements trtw*io the parti*, t orto retating to urr .or qart or me subject matter herein'

including the option Agreem*nito trrr extent it is ittconsistent with the tcrrns of this Agreement'

This Agreement rnay not be *,r"dtd, modifieJ or canceled except as provided herein or by

written agreemcnt of the purtir, ,ignJ',by the pail,y against whom enforsement is soughl

rz,!r counterpqrts. Any 1}mb-er 
of counterparts-of this Agreement may be signed and

delivered and esch shalt te considered an ;d*f and togethei they shall c'onstituts one

agreemenL signatures tranmritiJ itrruooi"ully, 5y fax or e-mail shall bind the party so siguing

slbjeet to propsr authentication upon rcquest' 
,

lz,l3 I,vrutunl-Draftipe. This Agreemcnt is thc nutual product of the parties' Each

provision r*rffi to the mutual consultatiort n*gofiafion and agreement of eaeh

of the parties, and any ambiguity it*t*in rtrall not be construed for or against any party hereto'
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ARTICTE XIU

INDEMNIFICATION

l3.l Indgsnity bv $eller, Subject to Section 13.7, Seller shall, and hereby dqes'

indernniff ana r (the "Buyer Indemnified Party') from and against

penalties, demand"s, damages, lossgs, iiutiiiti"t, suits, sosts, costs of any settlement or judgment'

lny clairnr, ,*furd-obligations (inctuding interest and penalties thereon) and remediation costs

*i ,*p"nrgs oto, to d.,y"r Indernnified Party f'Buyel Dsmsge.s"), uohitlt may now or in the

n t*" be paid, incurred oisuffered by or asserted agoin*l-n"J"r.Indernrrified Prty by any Person

i"runng or arising from or incurrsd in connection with Environsr€ntal Liability of Seller as

speoifiei, Seller'J iod"*nification obligations shatl be rtduced to the extent tlrat the subjcct

matter of any ily-t3 Crri* (defined below) is covered by and paid to Buyer or the applicable

Buye, Indemnified party prusuant to a warranty or indemnification from a third party or third

party insurance or similar reimbursement.

13.2 NOtiCe O.f t:l8im bY IrUYCfi l{{[Df OI ilGuFr,I$ a,uuuuur rtsrsrrft l'r y|.,I*' q

claim. Buyer " 
io a claim for indcmnity under

va-.to. E-J 
-- 

q

the provisions of this Agreement, including receip! by it, or of notice, of any demand, asscrtion,

claim, action or proceeding, judicial or othenrise, by any Person with respect to any matter 
-us 

t9

*t i*t, any of n'uyer tnAJmnined Party atr entitted to- indemnity utder the provisions of this

Agreement(suchagtionsbeing*tl*'ti,,'Iyreferredtohereinasa..E,@},Buyerwill,
within fifteen (15) busin"r, Juys from the time when Buyer becomes a\4rare of said actual or

potential claim, give notice in writing to Seller ?f *y Burer's Claim together with a statement of

such informatioi ,**p"*ting any ofitre foregoing a* it iu*tl _then have togetlrer 
-with 

copies of

rclevant docuurents; provifed itut any deliy in giving or failnre to give lmely notice shall

extinguish and terminate the tigil J noy"t i"Ou*"inrA fu.rV to inde,lnrrity herernder except if
said failure is due to circumstances beyona Buyer's reasonable control or to the extent Seller is

shown not to have been damaged by such delay or failure. In the Event of a Buyer's Claim,

seller, at its option, may assume iwith legat lounsel selected by Seller who is reasonably

acceptable to guy"r) th; defense of any elaim, demand, lawsuit or other proceg{qg-in

connection with noy*t'r Claim, and may assert any defense of.Buyer E felfr; provided tha!

Buyer shall have the right at its owl cxp€nse to participate jointly wiq Siller in the defense of

any claim, demand, lawsuit or other proceeding in sonnection with Buyer's Claim, provided,

however, that in the event of a conflict of interJst, Buyer may obtain its own counsel to defend

any such clairq demand, lawsurt or'other proceeding ai tue cost and exPens€ of Buyer, provided

that $eller shall not be required to put for more thaione such counsel (pltrs any appropriate local

co*nsel) for the Buyer IndemnifirO'puny in connection with any Buyer Claim. Neither Buyer

tror any Seller shalibe entitled to settle any Buyer's Claim without the prior written consent of

the other, which consent shall not unregsonably be witlrheld'

ll,g Indemnitv bv Buver. $ubject to $ection 13.,?, Buyer shall, and hereby does

indemniff,holdffiaefena$..ellerandSeIler'sofficers,dirwtors,ernployees
and affiliates (the ,.Seller Indemnified Parti€s') at all times from and after the Closing Date,

from and against any and all penalties, demands, damages, losse$, liabilities, suits, costs, costs of

any settlcment or judgmen! any claims, refund obligations {including, ^withcut 
limitation'

interest and penalties thereon), remediation costs and expenses of or to any of Seller Indemnified
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d

the provisions of this Agreemen! inoluding regeipl by it, gr of notice, of any demand, asssrtion'

claim, action or proseedLg, judicial or othEnuis*, by any.pelson.with respect to any matter as to

which any of sitter lndernnirred pnrties sre e"titled to indernnity under the provisions of this

Agreement(suchactionsbeingcollectiveIyreferredtohereinasa.,$d!g@},Se1lerwill,
within fifteen (15) busine$ Juy, fro* the time when Seller becornes awarc of said actual or

potential craim, give notice in *itiot io nuyer.of any sel.le1.s clnim together with a statement of

such information respecting any of ihe foregoing ui 1 *nu thsr have, together with copies of

rsleval$ aoro**ot*; p*"ri-a irtui uoy detiy iri giving_or failrrre to glYe timely notice sha|l

extinguish ano turmi*t, t, rights of seller lnaemiin*d Pani*r to indemnity hereunder except if
such failure is due to circr:urstances beyond Seller's reasonable sontrol or to the extent that

Buyer is shown to not have b";darn**a by zuch delay or faihue. In the event of a selle'r's

claim, Buyer, at its option, met ;;,rd (*iih legal cgurnse! selected by Buyer and reasonably

acceptable to gelled the defens. oi *y rtaim, demlnd, lawsuit or other proceeding in bonnectiou

with seller,s Claim, ffid may assert any defense of Buyer or seller; provided that seller shall

have the right at its own expense to pa*icipate jointly_*itl.Buyer in the defense of any claim,

demand, Iawsuit or other pro.u"Jing io 
"o*rction 

wittt setter's Claim, n1oyrdgd, however, that

in the event of a conflict of interest,-seller may obtain its own eouns€l to defend any such tlTT:

demand, lawsuit or other proceeding at the cgst and cxpense of Buyer, ryovided.that 
Buyer shall

not be required to pay for more tharione such counsel (plus anl apryopnate local counsel) for all

Seller Indemnified parties in connection with any Seller -Clairn. 
Neither Buyer nor sny seller

shall be entitledto settle any Seliert claim without the prior written consent of the other, which

consent shall not uueasonably be wittrheld'

psrties f.seller Drmages'), which may no-w or in the future be paid, incuned or suffer€d by or

asserted against sellerindr*"inrA puiies by *y Person resulting or arising from or incurred in

connection with any liability or;l-l* mr naUitity (whether in contract, in tort or othen#ise, and

whether or not soccessful) wtrictr arose after the Closing Date a.galnst or in any way related to the

Real Estate, the personal prope*y or the Mine. Buyer's indimnification obligations shall be

reduced ro the exrent that the *uujl*t *utt"t of any seiler's_C!4o tA"nned below) is covered by

and paid. to any seller or the appticuutg s"llT Indemnified Party ptusuant to a warranty of

indemnification from a third p"tti 
-* 

tt ioe party insurance or similar reimbr.rrssment'

13.4 NOtiCe Of L'l$im bY UGllSfi lil,lFtrI sf $uY$r. ru vu|Nggr -uPrY*
gle seiler agrees that upon a claim for indemnity 

'nder,rtrl oaoertintt

l3.s Enyironmentrl Liabilitq .ot S,q[er. Seller- $nl.l indermiff and defend Buyer

Indemnifi*C p ut of this Agreement' from and against all

meritorious claims (wtrctrrer in contract, in tort or otherwise, and whether or not sucsessful),

fines, penaltics, riauitities, damag;;;J:r"sses, including but not limited to remedial, removal,

response' abatement, clean-up, in"vestigation and monitori-ng costs and any other related costs and

expen$es incuned (whether any claims or causss of action relating thereto be asserted in

courmon law or under statute *a i*i*oless of form including strict liability and negligence)

(collectivety referred to as "Buyer Environmenhl Liabilitiest atising from (a) any discloscd

or undisclosed violation of any provision of Envimrrmental Law committed by seller occuning

or existing after 4 october zill r,rlhen selter acquired ownership of the premises through the

Closing Date; (b) any disclosed or undisslosed flcts, omissions, sonditions, facts, or

circumstancr* o"ruoing or e*i*ti"s after 4 october 200? when Seller acquired ovrnetship of the

premises through the Closing Date-with respect to the Rcal Estate, the Leased Land, thc Personal
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property, the Mine caused by the operations of Seller which give rise to an Environmental Claim

qas hereinafter defined) beflre or'uft"t the Closing Date; _a$ (c) any disclosed_or undisclosed

failnre of Seller to obtain or maintain any Environmental Permit afrer 4 October 20A7 when

s"it"t acquired ownership of the premisis through t[ c.tolw Dale tluough closing' For

plrrposes ortrrir Article Xitr, the tenn "Envirunmeot"l Claim" me,ans any actionr-lawsuit' claim
'o, 

pro"geding by uny person relating to the $eal Estate, the Pcmonal Property or the Mine or the

opirations of*r" same that seeks tolmpose_liabillry ryr noncomlliance with any Requirement of

Envirorrmental Law fui Envirorrrrental Ctaim includes, without limitation, a proceeding to-

terminate a permit or license to the extent that such a progryding attempts,to rcdress violations of

the appli*ubl" permit or license or any requirement of Environmental Law as alleged by mI
jourri**tul authority which results from'acts or omissions by Seller after 4 Ostober 2007

when Seller acquired ownership of the premises through the Closing Date through Closing- For

purporr* of thii Article Xlil,'ttr" tr*i "Environmental Permit" mean$ any pennit, license,

approva or other authorization related to, used in connection with or necessary for the operation

or use of the Real Estate, the Mine or the Personal Property, or the operations or the businesses

of Seller under any applicable requirement of Hazardous Materials Law.

13.6 Environmental Liabilitv of B.Fver. _Br1f_er 
sbetl be liable for, and Buyer shall

indemnifu non ified Parties, after Closing, from and against

all ctaims (wtrether in contract, in tort or othenuise, ffid whether or not sucsessful), fines,

prnJti*r, liabilities, dnmages and losses, including b-ut not limited to remedial, removal,

i=rpo*, abatemen! clean-ilp, investigation and monitoring costs and any other refated costs and

expense$ incr.ured (whether any chihs-,or causes of action relating thereto be asserted in

common law or under sterute und ,rg*dless of form inctuding strict liability and negligence|

(colectively referred to as "Buyer Environmental Lhbilities')arising frorn (a) any violation of

any provision of Environmental Law of Buyer occurring after the Closing Date and not arising

frd a prior act or acts of Seller or its predecessors; (b) any acts, omissions, conditions, fa'cts, or

circunstanges occurring after the Closing Date with respect to tlre Real Estate, the Personal

property, the Mine o, thu operations of Buyer whioh give rise to an Environmental Claim after

the'closing Date and not arising from a prior act or act$ of soller or its predecessors'

Notwithstandinj any provision to the roomury contained in this Agtement, if $e.l_ler liquidates or

ente* into Chapter ? bagkruptcy or is otherwise unable topay arnorurts owed to Buyer under this

Agreement, then Buyer shall have the righg but not the obligatioru to offset any amount due from

seller to Buyer undlr this Article 13.6 from any amounts3wed by Buyer to Seller under this

Agreernent or the Royalty Deed Agreement between Buyer and westem Reserve coal

Incorporated.

ll-T LimitatioFs. For prrrposes of hereof, "Los$es" means Buyel Damages or Seller

Damages, as rffi"bl-t'.Indemniii*o Prrties' means Buyer Indemnified Party or seller

Indemnified p#ies, ff applicable; and "Indemnifying Prrties" means Buyer or Seller, as

applicable.

(a) Deductible and CaP'

(i) No amourts of indernnity shall be payable as a result of any claim

arising under this Arriife XIII unless and until the Indemnified Parties have suffcred, incurred,

sustained or become subject to Losses in excess of US$10,000 in the aggregate (ths
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,,Deductible,), in rvhich case the Indsrnnified Panies may bring a claim for the amount of the

Losses {inc}uding the Deductible).

(ir) The maximun aggregate amount that thg lndemni{ed Parties may

r*sover from the Inde,mnBing parties prusuant 6 *ti.t* )fiII shall not exceed ren Million

united states Dollars (us$ 10,000,000y ithe "Maximum Indemnlty Amount').

(iii) Nonilittrstandin$ anything F trt section 13.? to the contrary, the

timirations on liability contain"o in trrir sectiin ri.r strdr not apply to Losses adsing out of any

fraud.

(b) Calculation of Losses'

(i) Any l,osses for which 8ny Indemnified Pffty is entitled to

indemnification under this Agplment shall ue J*i*t*inud *itnont duplication of recovery by

re'son of the state of facts drff;; to ;"-h Losses constitrting a breach of more than one

rcpreseirtation, wananQr, coveuant or flgrsement;

(ii)UndernocircumstancesshallanypartybeliabletoanyotherPafiy
for any consequentiar, exemplsry, sp€cial or punitive damages, other than as actually paid to

third parties;

(iii) Notwithstanding any p-rovision in this Aglee^m9nt to the contrary'

all Losses for which any IndemnirrrJput y *o*.f otherwise be entitled to indemnification under

this Article xlu shalt be reduced by (i) the amount of insrtrance proceeds, indemnification

payrnents and other. third-party t*onoi*r acnratiy receivcd b1 such Indeffirified Party in respeot

of any Losses incurred by such tndemnified rarty *a liil3atcutated net of the Tax Benefit that

could be realized by the Indemnified party oo u"ro*ri of such Losses druing the Indemnified

party,s tilmble year in which the Losses accr'ed *a a*ing fi," immcdiately succ,eeding taxable

year (as detcrmined under u.s. reaerar income; priniiples)- For.purposes hereof,'Tax

Benefif, shall mean the amount of any refuirf "ir*r- 
tr"tiutbf. or reduction in the amourrt of

Tzures rhat otherwise wourd hJJ;; payabre by th: rr{:rytfed Party druine the taxable vear

in whioh the Losses accrued. In ttre event *y'Ind*mniJied Psrty is entifled. to any insurance

proceeds, Tax Benefits, indemnity payme$s or arry thi:d-party recoveries in respect of any

Losses for which such lndemniirra'rurty is entitled-to indemni-fication pursugrrt to this Article

xul, sush Indemnified parfy shall o* ,o**rrcially rcasonable efforts to obtain, receive or

realize such proceeds, benefits, p*ymelts o, ,"roorries; provided, howev€r' that the failrrre to

obtain, receive or realize such proceeds, payments or fecovery after lhg ule of commercially

reasonnble efforts, shall oot coirtitot" " 
fuie*- to the obligations of the Indemnifying Party

pwsuant to this Article XIil. In the event tttut *y zuch 'Io**t" proceeds' Tax Benefits'

indernnity payments or other third-party recoveries are realir-ed by' at Indemnified Party

subsequent to reeeipt by such Indeurnin*A putfy oi *V td*T*fication 
payment hereunder in

respect of the *tui*s to which zuch innuance pto"r*dr: TH Benefits, indemnity payments or

other third-party recoverie* ,"ru*, 
"ppropriate 

ienr"as riturr be made promptly by the relevant

indemnifieo parties of all or the rri*ulnt portion of such indemnification payment;
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(rv) Each Indemnified Party shall use commercially reasonable efforts

to mitigate any Loss*r fot which that paily seeks indernnification pr[suanJ to this Agrcement

after blco*ini aware of any evert which would reasonably be expected to give rise to any

Losses; provide.d, howevsr, tirat the foregoing shall in no event require any Indemnified Party to

maintairi any insurance policg rnake a slaim under any insr^uance policy or commcncs any

proceeding against any Person'

(c) Exclusive Remcdy. Subject to the rights allowed and limitations imposed

above, includingiut not limited to those in paragraphs 6.E (+ (b) snd (c), this Article )ilU shnll

provide thc remedy for Losses zustained oi ioJrrneA by an Indenmified Pa$y pursuant to ttris

Agreernent; ptovided, hower/er, that nothing.contained in this Section 13.7 shall prcvcnt_{tI

drry from titing u ciaim in w-n or othenri#, or from seeking equitable remedies (including

injunctive reUeriin connestion with such Losses, cxcept tbat 
-Buyer 

agrccs that it will not attash

a lien or file a lis perdens against the Real frtat€, the Personal Property or the Miue in

connection with such a claim'

(d) Treatrnent of Indemnification Payments, The penies agrce to treat any

indcmnity puy*rnu under this Agreement as a business expense for all Tax purposes and shall

take no position contrary thereto'

(*) Marner of PaSnnent. Indemnification. pfyments pursuant to this Article

XIII shall be effelpd by wire tansfer of immediately available funds to an account desigrrated in

writing by the Indemnified pany within ten (10) business days after the final deteilnination

thereof.

(D Survival, The terrns and provisions of thi-s Article XIII shall survive the

Closing and thi *pr*r*ntations and waranties and covenants of Seller and Buyer contained in

this Agreement wiil survive the Closing until the effective date of the transfer of the Kinney

Mine permit to the Buyer; provided, hiwever, that any representation or warranty th{ w9$d

othenuise terminate in accordance with the above will continue to survive if a notice of a claim

shall have been given undcr this Articte XIII on or prio_r to. such the date on which it othenivise

would rcrminati until the related claim for indemnification has bccn satisfied or othenrise

resolved as provided in thig Articte )flII; and provided fifther that no claim mny be brought

unless timely asserted prior to the Expiratiou Date in accordance with this Agreement or

applicable statutes of limitations'

[Signatures on following Page]
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IN wITNEss ryHERESF, the parties hereto bave causcd this A$eement to be oxEouted

as of the day and year first above wrificn

SELLER:

CARBON RESOURCES, LLC, a Nevada limitcd lisbility

cQmpsny

By:wRcc,LLc,aNcvadalimitedliabilttycompaffy'- 
its lYlanqging Member

By Western Resenre Coal ConPanY-

Incorparated, a Nevada corporation' its'

trlanasing Mcmber

BIIYERI

DELIIA COAL FUND PTY UfD ACN I49 s80 085' an
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EEHMIT.".AT

Legal Description snd Othertr'eatures of the Seller Real Estnte

Pa{cqt l.: Lea$ehold interest pursuant to that certain lpase and Agreement between Carbon

County ("Carbon County'), as tessor, and Westem Reserve (as successor in interest to Western

Rsserve Coal, Inc., a Utah corpordion), as lessee, dated March 5, 1997 and recorded lv{arch 6'

1997 in Book 385 at Page 396, in the Office of the County Recorder of Carbon County, and th*
certain Ameudmcnt to Lcase Agreement between Csrbon County and Westem Resewe, recorded

January 29, 2003 in Book 523 at Page 433 (cotlectivety, the "Carbon County Lease'), and tbat

certain SfRCC Sublease Agreement between lVestem Reserve, as lessor, and WRCC, LLC, a

Nevada limited liability company f'\ilRCC'), a$ le$see, dnted December 2, 2005 (the "WRCC
Suhlcase')n ns evidenced by that certain Memorandum of WRCC SubleaseAgreement recorded

December 12, 2005 in Book 607 at Page 768, and that certain Carbon Sublease Agreement

between WRCC, as lessor, and Seller, lessee, dated December 2, 2005, as amended by that

certain Agreement dated May 26, 2011 befiileen WRCC and Seller (such sublease and

amendment are collectivelS tbe "Carbon County $ubleare"), evidenced by that certain

Memorandum of Carbon $ublease Agreeme,nt, recorded Decembcr 12, 2005 in Book 607 at Pate

??1, together with all the improvements and fixtures nortr or hereafter erested or situat+d on ths

land covered by such Carbon Corurty Sublease (the "Carbon County $ubteased Lrnd") and all

water, easernents, appurtenances, tenements and rights appurtenant thereto, The Carbon Cowtty

Subleased Land is described as follows:

TO-IVNSHIB l? SQUTH. RAI-IGE 7 EAST. $l{B&M

Section 33: S l/2 NW l/4; SW 1/4 NE l/4; N l/2 S ll2, S t/2 SE 1/4; S t/2 SW l/4
Section 34: AII
Section 35: All
Section 36; All

LOWNSHIP 13 SPIITFI. RAl.lGE 7 EAST. SLB+'M

Section 3: NW l/4
Section 4: ALL
Seetion 5: E ll? E 112

Section 9: N l/2 NWI/4
Section 16: SE 1/4 NW ll4; E ln Stff 1/4; SW l/4 NE l/4; W tE SE l/4
Scction 2l: SE l/4; E ln SW l/4
Section 28: E ll2; E lnW Uz
Section 33: E llZNEl/4; SW l/4 NE l/4; NE l/4 SE l/4

psrcel l: Fee simple title to the followlng renl property, together with all the improvements

and frxtrues now or hereafter erected or sinmted such land and all water, easemenls,

appurtenances, tenements snd ri ghts appurtenant thereto ;
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A parcer of land rying in the East % of section 32, Township 12 south, Range 7 Esst' SLB&M'

gu1bil County, I.jt-lt mote particularly described as follows;

BEGINNING at a point which tics North, a distanse of 1320'00 feet fiom the southeast

corner of section 32, Ttzs, R?8, sLBqil;it*i south.Bgo5g' 00" west a distance of

920.00 feet, ,oor' o, less,G tt.-iot*rrr"tioi or*r* Esst Right 9{Yoy uoPluw of the

st*ts Road g6; thence in u N;rthrrly oir**tion J*g said Bast higlrway Right of way

boundary, a dista*ce otz?0.00 feetithence in aNorthcastedy direction along said

highway bo*ndary a distn; oi g ii. r o feet;ihr*e Norh 4io32' 00' East arong said

highumy boundary a distance of 465.40 rrui; th"o*u in aNortheasterly direction along

said highway borurdary 733.00 feet, more o, l"r*, to the intcrrection of said highway

bo'ndary, ffid the East b;;dd;:i t*t section 32; thence south a distance of 1475'00

feet, more or ress, to tlre p"il;lbrgi*ttu *o *otttuining 16'33 &cres' morc or less'

LEss AND EXSEpTING therefrom a parcel of land morc particularly described as follows:

comrnencing at the southeast corner of said Northsast l/4 of the $outheast l/4 of saiil

section 32, running th"n; llorth arong trtr sr"tion line 330 feet, more or less, to a point

50 feet North of the railwny tack of the uoion Pasific Railwny running aeross said tand;

thence in a southwesterly diriction p*"rrJ*i*r *a so feet dlstancc from center line of

said track, 412.5 feet, *Jr* * less, io trtu 6"utrr [ne of said Northeast l/4 of the sE l/4;

thence Esst 132 feet, tnore or less, to the point of beginning'

Tarc Serial No. 1B-483-l
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EXIII$IT',{B?

Legal Descrlption rnd Other X'eatures of the Other Real Estate

tarccl3: Leasehold and easement estate oreated pursuant to that certain Lease and

Easement Agreement between dti*i Telonis, Angelo G. Telonis, Thomas G. Telonis and John

G. Telonis (oollectively, the "Telonis Frmilf'), by and thro-uq! Nick Sarnpinos, their Attorney'

in-Fact, as lessor, ffid Western Reserve, us'itsio, dsttrd Dccember l, 200? (the 'lFelonis

Lease,,), as evidenced by that certain Short Form of Lease and Easement Agreement made and

entered into on Deccmber l, 200?, by and between Fotini Telonis, Angclo G. Telonis, Thomas

G. Telonis and John G, Telonis, dorded February 15,2008 in Book 666 at Page 106, and

western Reserve, together with all the improvements 8Dd fixtures now CIr hsreaft€'f erected or

situated on the mO Ioygred by sueh Telonis l.ease (the "Iblouls Lersed Land') 8nd all water,

easements, appurtenances, tenements and rights apprutenant thereto' The Tetonis Leased Land is

dessribed as follows:

propefty located in Scction 33, Township 12 South, Range 7 EasL SLB&M, State of

Utah, County of Carbon,

Begiruring at a poinr on the East Right-of-way line of f_*_91fr State Highway 96, said.

point beiig fl$tler dessribed as being 500"14'01" E, 7652.62 feet nlong the west section

line of section 33, Township 12 $outh, Range ? East, SLB&M in Carbon County, Utah

and Ng0000'00" East 235.93 fect from said west line of section 33; thence along said

east right-of-way line the following three courses, Nl lo02'21" E, 75'98 feet thence

N lg"4l,lg,, E,iso.+o f*q thencf Nl0o4?'24" E, s2,52feet; thence along the Telonis

north properry iine N90o00J00" E, 285,41 feet; thence S0toI?'l?" \H, t75.81 feet; thence

Sz6os?'4?,, #, 450.2s feet; thencs S0ol4'01'E, I947,79 feet; theuce 590o00'00" w,

400.00 feet to rhe west line of the Telonis Property, which is the west line of said Section

33, thence N00 I 4'0 I " w, 2200 feet along said seition line being $o th" y**t line of the

Telonis property, thence iqgoo00'00" E, zrs,gr feet to the point of beginning.

prrcel4: Fee simple title to the coal beneath the following real Properlry' together with all

rights, improvements, fixtures, water, easements, appurtenances' and tenements appurtenant

therelo:

Township t2 South, Range 7 East, SLB&M:

Sestion 28: The SE '/ SW %; SW l/+ SE %

Section 33: NW % l{E I/+; NE 14 NW t/'

Excepting fiom Section 33, the vein or seam of coal known as Seanr "8", as conveyed to Carbon

co*ty iithe euit Claim lieed recorded onNovember l, 1954 in Book 29 atPage 471'
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EXIITBIT {6C-I''

Assumed Carbon Resources Conlrects

L carbOn $Ublease Agreement between wRcc, as lcssor, and seller, lessee, dated

Desembcr z, 200s, as arnended by thal certain A$r-ile"t Ft-f lrrlay 26,2011 between WRCC

and seller (such subrease and arnendment *, lo]i*otively, the "carbon county sublease')'

evidensed by thnt ccrtsin t"tu-orsrrau* of carbon sublease Agreeurenf recorded fleccrnber 12'

2005 in Book 60? at Pate ?71;

z. Kinney #z Minc, carbon co'nty rrear schofierd, utah, usA, utah Division of oil, oas

and Mining fern it ll *Uo C007004?, Approved 30 Junc 2011;

3. Mine safety and Health Administration ID Nusrber 42-A2566|

4. UPDES Perrnit, water discharge permit uTG040028; June l'5 2010;

5. Air Quality PermitN0l4l l8 0001 : Decernber 1 l, 2008;

6. UDOT Highway Access Permit; March 14' 201 l;

7. Carbon County Conditional Use Permit; September 20' 2010;

g. utah Division of Natural Resor*ses, Division of water Rights, small Dam Permit

${egative Determination); August 3l' 2010;

g. Dwelring within 300 feet of properfy borrndary waiver Letter, Jim Levanger; Feb 9'

?009;

r0. Rapror Nest #ls4r permit wirh us Fish & witdlife service; April 25,2011'

11. OPtion Agteement'

12. Escrow Agreement'

All Cure Costs are $0.0
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EXrilF[T rtc-z".

Excluded Cqrbon Recourco#TVRCC Conhrctl

I . Confiact with Mt, Nebo $sientific to conduct a onc day field visit and follow up rnport to

evaluate the flora along Mud Creek lhfit wlll bo cornpleted beforc Closing.
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l.

2,
3.

4.

5.
6.

7.

E:{HIBIT 3'*Il::

Carbon Resources Psruiits

Kinney #2 lvfinc, carbon county neaf, schofiel4 Utah, usA, utah Division of oil' oas

snd Mining pr"*it Ngnrbrr COIiZOO+?, Approved 30 June 201l;

r*rior Saf6ty *A Hfitft Administratiou ID Nrrmber 4242566;

LJPDE$ Perrnit, waler discharga permit UTG01P28; Juue 15 2010;

*it e,rulity PermitNql4ll t UIOO1: Dese'mbu I l' 2008;

IJiOT Uiitrway Access Perrrrit; March 14' 20111

carton corurty cnoottiooal use Penniu se,ptember 20, 2010;

utatr Division of Natural R"sotnc*s,'Division or riyater Rights, small Dam Permit

lNeggtive Determination); August 3l' 2010; , - ar,-:-.- r a.r{ar
Dwelting within 300 fcet or proer.iy bourrdary waiver Lefter, Jim l*varrger; Feb 9'

?009;
Raptor Nest #r54r permit wirh us Fish & wildrife service; April 26' 2011'

8.

9.
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EFrilBlIlpl'

Copy of.Water Shares

[Anached]
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THI* RoyALTy DEED AIID AGREEMENT (this "Agreement'), is made alrjl enter*d itrto

eff€ctive as of - ,, --- lt-qtt'.by uJLtni"*" wESTERN RESERVE cOAL

coMpAl*y nqffionnrnnl nrtr{" *,tp"t1tion 
-f*rantee" 

or "wRc")' 34 valle

Hermosa, P,O. Box 954, Sandia p*ft, New fr"*i*o gZb+Z' and WASATCH NATURAL

RESOURCES LLc, a Delaware ti*it o liability cornpany ('Grnntor')'

Recitals

a In connection with the ffansactions contemprated -by that certain Asset Purchase

eg"r*riiJorca effective i-pt.*u*, r{ioiiiy and betrveen carbon Resources, LLC

and Granior (the ,.purcnJs;i;;;"rrcnf), Grantor "sit' to purchase 
-certnin 

real estate

assets and person"t prop*fr ffi* carbon'nesources, Llc (the "Acsets'); and

B, The Assets include a leasehord interest pursupt to.that certain Lease and Agreement

between carbon county (.cnrbon sd;t;t, as lessorn and wes,tern Reserve coal

Company lncorporated,- ut Nevada Coqpo'ation t*. successor in interest to Western

Reserve coar, rnc., a utah corporatiglf .- i*see, dated March s, rgg? and recorded

March 6, rgg.in Book les u* rage 396 tirrough aOi as eltv #00059018, in the ojfice of

the county Recorder of carbon county, una ttat sertain Amendment to Lease Agreement

betwcen carbon co*tv *a westem n*r***, dated December 31, 2002 and recorded

January zg,za*'io eook ii3 ar page +ll ftrl"eh43!-as entry #096s31 (co[ectively'

the ,.Crrbon Counry i;;;;1, *A-tnot 
"ettai"-WRCC 

Sublease Agreement between

western Reserve, as r*rsor, i"a ryncb, LLc, a Ne\rada limited liability company

(-,wRcc,), as ressee, oJ"j December i'zoos (tn*^"wRcc subtersd')' as evidenced

by that seftain tnt*morunJu* or wRcc'subleaie Agreement, recorded December 12'

200s in Book 60T at page ?6g, and trt;;;rtrin carlon strblease Agreement between

wRcc, as lessor, and caruon Resou""*J*rr*, dated December ?, 2005, as amEnded by

that *ertain Agreement du:i; fi y 26,zor r uJ*"en wRcc and carbon Resources (suoh

subrease and smena*rnt * collectivett;; "-c"ruoo county sublease'), evidenoed by

that certain Memoranau*lt carbon sublea*e Agreement, recorded December 12, 2005

in Book 607 at page iil,, together with arl ttu i*ptovements and fixtrues now or

hereafter erected or *ituai"a oJtu, rand covered by such carbon county sublease (the

..ctrhon county surref,sed Land') and alt water, easements, appurtenances, tenements

and rights app'rtenant-ttrereto. The carbon county subleas*o Luoa is dessribed as

follows:

Section 33:

Section 34:

Section 35:

Section 36:

S lnNW l/4;Sw t/4NE 1/4;N l/2S l/2,S 1/2SE l/4; S l/2Sw l/4

All
All
All

DMWE$T#&a&4376 v2
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B.

Section 3: NW l/4
Section 4: ALL
Sestion 5: E ll}E tfz
Section 9: N 1/2 NWl/4
section 16: sE l/4 NW 1/4; E rllsw l/4; SW l/4 NE l/41 W l/2 SE l/4

Section2l: SE l/4; EtnSW l/4
Section 28: E lt2iB lnW ln
Scetion 33: E lnNEU4; SW l/4 NE l/4; NE U4 SE %

Copies of the Carbon Cowrty Sublease and the Assignment Agreernent assigning such

CarUon County Sublease tq Grantor are attached hereto as Exhibit l-

The Assets also inslude fee simple title to the coal-beneath the following real property,

tolether with all rights, improvements, fixtures, water, easements, apprutenances, and

tenements appurteo*t ttt"t"to: Township 12 South, Range ? East, SLB&M, Carbon

County, Utah:

Section 28: The SE 14 SWt/; SW '6 SE 'l, and

Section 33: NW % NE r/; NE t/ NW yr, excepting from Section 33, the vein or $eam

of soal known as seam ,.8,', as conveyed to carbon county in the Quit claim Deed

recorded on November l, lg54 in Book 29 ttPage 471 (thc "f,'ee Corl Reserues") and as

conveyed to Grantor pursuant to the Deed attached hereto as Exhibit 2'

Grantor may acquire ownership or leases of certain additional fee or federal coal reserves

in .Aj**t'lands whereby *oul, in addition to the Carbon County Sub Lease, may be

mincd in those adjacent lands and transported through tq P$tls of the Carbon County

Subleased Land (tire..After-Acquired Cod Rcser"ves", whichtogether with the cuHently

sontrolled Fee Coal Reserves, ars collectively referred to herein as the "Kinuey No' 2

Coal Mine").

F'rsuant to terms and conditions of the Purchase Agreement and as a condition to the

closing of the transactions hereunder, Grantor agrees to grant to Grantee a royalty interest

in theioal production, if any, of the Kinney coal Mine No. 2 as described herein.

By the terms of this Agrcement, the parties s3k to define the terms of the royalty interest

duc to Grantee and the method of payment of such royalty.

C.

D.

E.

Dr'TTWEST#8484376 vZ
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A -qn4EM4t-{T

Now, TIIEREFORE, in consideration for the payment of.Ten Dolrars and other good and

var'nble consideration, the recefrt and adequuov of irnich are hereby acknowledged' Grantor and

Grantee covenant and agree ss follows:

Royatty. Grantor hereby spt, and conveys to Grantee a royarty irrterest in favor of

Grantce, its successors or *rign , ; til T* lfud or prodo*d ftom the Kinney No' 2

coal Mine, The royalty intereJi ** with ttre t;a and is binding upon anyone who

acquires an interestiri tni Kinney No, 2 Coal Mine as follows:

a royalty equa] to four percent (4%) of gSoss r:venues, FoB the Mine mouth, from

coar mined *a *oio ai* the c;dn ciunty sub Lease and the Fce coal Reserves

UJ*-Aon tlr" valu" of an arrrrsJength transaction; and

one percent (l7o) wheelage-Royutty bT{ on the value of an arms-lengrh transaction

wirh fe$pect to any block of Coi ol which the royaltl.paia bl.Clantor to the United

States Govemment does not exceed five p,'""i1ytil' n1o"ia4 that Grantor shall

use its besr efforts to negotiat* u ioyurty oi fin, p;*"t ci"z+ or-less with ttre united

states Governmen! in each 
'ase 

on the terms and guujict io the conditions herein

rpr"fnta (collectively the "Royalty'); uod

subject to Grantee,s Royalty, Grantor expressry re$erves for itself, and its succ.ssors

and assigns, Grantor'* i"ut p*p*tty 
""q 

q"tynal propetty interests in the lyestern

Reserve Assets and a*y .qn"r-.{rq'.1*d Qoal 
n"*t*tt, including, Grantor's dghts

in, and access to, the coa[, minerals' oil and gas'

(i)

2.

tii)

(iiil

DmA'EST#8484376 V2

Case 10-16104-i1 1

Definitions. The defined tef,rns used in this Agreement (ns indicated by initial

capitalizationy, shail have their *o**o' mearings as ilodified by the definitions specified

in this Section 2-

(a) ..After*Acqurred coar Reserycr,, sharl have the meaning set forth in the Recitals

and Section I hsreto'

..Agreemenf' shall have the meaning set forth in the prearnble hereto'

.,closrng r)*te,, sha[ mean the date of the closing of the trsnsactions contemplated

by the Purchase Agreernent'

..Coal" rnea's only coal mined and rernoved from the Kinney No' 2 Coal Mine and

excludes, without ii*itation, oif, gu*, ,ouf U* *'th*'' any minerals other than coal'

and tar sands.

,.commerciel Mining" when the Production from the Kirurey No' 2 Coal Mine is

equnl to or gr*"*, fiut zOo,000 tons in the aggreg{! dluing a period of three

consecutive calendar months, Como'e'*ial Mining sf'alt be deemed to have begun on

the first day otthe first calendar month of such three-month period'

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

Doc BB-3 Filed 09/30/1 1 Entered 09/30/11 17:36:59 Page 14 of 20



(D .oFee Coal ReserTes* shall have the meaning set forth in tle Recitals horeto.

(g) ..Klnney No. 2 Corl Mine" shall have the mesning sst forth in the Recitals hereto.

F) o,production" means the mining gnd remoral of coal from the Kinney No- 2 Coal

Mine for sale. "Minimum prodrr&ion" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 6

hereto.

(i) ,.euartet', means a period of three months cofiImsncing from 1 January, 1 April, I

July or I Ostober-

fi) "Ton" means ?,000 lbs'

(k) "Royalty" has ihe meaning set forth in-Section l, as calsulated onthe gross sales

prici foi any Coal that is mIned, removed and sold from the Kinney No' 2 Cgul Mine

F.O.B., *y ***r of transportation, at the point of delivery at thg_lluth of the

Kinney No. Z Coal Mine, in an am's length transaction_to an unaffiliated user of

such ffid, less freigbt cost$, if sush freight sosts are included in the gross selling

price.

(l) **TVheelsge Royatty" means the royalty or fee paid on eaeh ton of coal mined from* 
Iands adjacent 

-to 
ttte Carbon County Sub Lease, that may be eurrerrtly held or

acquiredin the futtue, and ffansported through thc Kiyey_No. 2 Coal Mine tunnels

o, *orkings and/or infrastructure of the Kinney No' 2 Coal Mine-

Term. This Agreement shall commenss upon the Closing Date and shsll continue until the

earlier of:

(i) the date on which the Coal reserves within the Kinney No. 2 Coal Mine, and the

Jjacent After-Acquired Coal Rcservesn ffe exhausted and all Coal, Carbon County Sub

Lease and the adjacent After-Aequired Coal Resenres, has been mined, removed and sold;

and

(ii) the termination of the carbon corurty sublease, as herein assigned to Grantor. 
-

Firct payment. Royalty payments shall not begin until the- earlier of: (i) The Quarter

when Commerciat t*ti*ng-commences as defined in paragraph 2(e) above or (ii) ttnee (3)

years after the Closing Date.

Payment of Royalty. Thc Royalty shall be paid no l{1{ry qitty (30) days after the last

day of the euarier in whioh zush Royalty a"inr"s and shall be due with respect to all Coal

mined anC sbtA from the Kinney No- 2 Coal Mine drning the Quarter from whish payrnent

is due. Grantor shall make atl iaymcnts of the Royalty due prusuarrt to this Agreement by

wire Eansfer of funds to a banfu account specified in writing by Grantee or by such other

method mutually agreed upon by the parties in writing.

Mininum production. Minimum Produstion for the purpose of calculating the Royalty

for any calendar Year shall be:

DIVII/I/EST #3484376v2
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7.

(r) The greater of $200,000 or $l per ton of production; or

(iil In the event that Grantor se[s or assigns its interest to an 
'nretated 

third party'

600,000 tons of coal (.Mt;;;; proluctionn). Minimum pmductiou paymenrs

shall not commence until the commenoement of cornmercial Mining activities as

defrned in paragraph zG) above. In the J;;i that production at the Kinney No' 2

coal Mine is less than tn, t"tini*,* hoduction for any calendar year during the

term of this Agreement, tt *" trtut porti* oi the Royalty due on the Minilnum

prodrrction whiih o*al iloy-rty *goorut*d cn the astual productiou, shall be

applied as pre-paid Royalty F:"i* |ovaltf 
paymeuts duc in subsequent years on

mine produstion in axces, oitu* Minimum-'frio"tioo- Hthere is no Frodustion at

thc Kinney No. 2 coat Mine for the n",Po;;oi *r"urating the Royaltyo then the

averegs price on the spot market f"t **n1t19i",to.3,fu.* tUt *** region as the

Kinney No. 2 coar Mine (ui*-ilI :..ff oistricD d*rine the carendar- qufiter in

which the wRc n"yrrty 
-***o 

s!41 L-ussd uu ttt" 
-salss prioe' If there is

production at the Kinney N;. t coar uin" *t"o the Royalty shall be calculated as a

percenrage of the gross ;;;;"r (aorlg*i FOB $ qni Mouth, of actual anlrs

length sares of coal rro*u. ri*rry No.'l-coal Mine druing the Quarter in which

the RoYaltY acuues'

Royalty statements. At the same time that the Royalq payments are due hereunder,

Grantor shall deliver ,o Grantee a statement showing io tit*onable detail the gross

r€venue (dollars) upon *rri.n thc Royarty is calculaied and tansport costs' if any'

ded*cted to aohieve FoB Mi"; r-alrtr. ni*r, b-v Grantor in calculating the Royalty'

The royalties on any sares of coar not sold in an arms-length traffaction, including but

not limited to sares to an affiliate or u m"mb*r of Grantor Jhatt be based on the average

sales price for all coal ,ora *l a*;s length t" ,ttia prtti* during the preceding twelve

months,withtheadjustmentsotherwisoprovidedforabove.

Recordr and rnspectionsl Audits. Grantee, its agents, employees and representatives'

upon not rEss nan-ten (r0) dafJ;"d"Iilr;;rrurtir" io Gia"tor, shall have the right to

inspect books and recora, *iintuin d by cr*tor in relation to thu Kinney No' 2 coal

Mine for the purposes of dete;ining 
'nq 

veriffing thg lmount 
of the Royalty payable in

accordance wirh tt i, aer""*i;Ce*ildrd th*lili*uch irygection does not utueasonably

interfere with or delay cr*ri;;;r operationr.'crLi"*" tigitt to inspect Gmntor's books

and records with respect ro any particular *"1*"d* t;* shill expire ninety (90) days after

Grantor,s delivery to Grante, or trre hst state;-rt for that calindar year' Grantor shall

maintain separate records oi"i-r'.ji"* 
"1t 

,il" enrr Acquir-ed coal Reserves' including

the Fee coal Reserves, suffcieut to or*ooruut" compliance with the'terms and

conditions of this Agreeme"r witt in ninety (go) Juv* after the end of each carendar year

duringwhich there f,as been*i nr"irr,l* i"it**oval of coat from the KinneyNo' 2

coal Mine, Grantes may reque{ ryt Grantor's accounts and records relating to the

determination and calculutioi-# tt * novnrty pav;;rrr fo1 the year just ended be audited

by an ina*priA*nt certifred pub-lic u1*ryt*f*um*ty selected by ffrantor and Grantee'

It such audit determine, tr,ii there has been a deficilncy or an excess in the payment

made to Grantee, such deficiency or excess shafi be resolved by adjusting the next

L

DMI/VEST#8484376 vl
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quarterly Ro1latty payment due hereunder or at the option of 0rantee by cash PlYmenf
Grantee shali pui all-costs of the audit if no deficiency is detennined or if the deficienoy

is less than orlquul to five (5) pcrcent of the total payment. Grantor shall pay all oosts of

the audit if the deficiency'is greater than five (5) percent of the total payment All
Royalty payrrents shall Ue consiaered final snd in full satisfaction of all obligEtions of

Grantor with respect thereto, unless Grantee gives Grantor written notice describing and

setting fortlr a siecific objection to thc calculation thereof within thirty (30) days after

r**ipt by Grantie of the auditor's report provided for in this paragraph.

Cornminglitrg of production. Grantor shnll have the right to commingle any coal from

the Kinnry Uo. Z Coal Mine with coal produced from any other Pfoperties, provided that

such commingling is accomplished anet such coal has been weighed or measured and

sampled in as;ord;nce with Jound mining practices. fury Royalty due hereunder shall be

derc'nnined by equitable allocation between coal from the Kinney No. 2 Coal Mine

(Carbon Corurty $ub Lease and After Acquired Coal) and coal from other properties in

accordance with sound surveying, accounting and mining practices, subjeot to Orantee's

right to require controls a"O proieawes it may rea$onably designate from time to time'

Default. Should Grantor fail to make royalty paynrents when due to Grantee or

otherwise default on any of the provisions of this Agreernent, and said default not be

cured within sixty (60) days of Giantee's giving notice of the default, then Grantor shall

p"V to Grantee interest at the rate of ten percent (10"/o) per annum on the amount of the

hoyalty unpaid by Grantor, until payrnent in full has been made or in the event that

pui*"nt has not been made after six (6) months from the applicable due date, then the

rate increases to eighteen percent (1S/o) per annum. For the avoidffise of doubt, the

royalty interest or arry default interest runs with the land and is binding upon anyone who

aequires an interest in the Kinney No' 2 Coal Mine-

Force Majeure. In the event a party is prevented from performing its obligations

hereunder f,s a result of causes blyond its control including strikes, lockout, major

changes in law or regulation, $rar or acts of war, earthquake, or acts of God, then and in

that ivent the time for its perforrrance shall be extended for a tike time, not exceeding

however a six (6) month period of time.

Notices. All notices which are given or required to be given pursuant to this Agreement

shall bc hand delivered or mailed, postage prepaid as follows:

IF TO GRAIIITEE:

34 Valle Hermosa
PO Box 950
Sandia Parlq New Mexico 87047

with a copy to:
Ronald C. Barker
BARKER LAW OFFICE, LLC
2870 South State Street, SaIt Lake City, Utnh 841t5

DMlrl,EST #84&4376 vZ
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with a coPY to:
Gregory L' Hunt
f iiTi bolumbine Lane, Cedaredge, Colorado 8t413

IF TO GRAFITOR:

with a coPY tol

Barbara Bagnasacco

Ballard SPahr LLP
iOt Soottt Main Street, $uite 800

Salt Lake CitY, UT 8411 1

13. Governing Law'

(a) This Agreement sha[ be construed and interpreted in acsordance with the laws of the

state,of utatr. Any disputcs-*iring under-oj in connestion withthis Agreoment shall

sorely and exclusivery u, s"frJ"iy un glilration ro be conducted by one arbitator

in accordance wifh the nuiJ-oi'c"r.iliatlo" a"o Arbination of the International

Chartrber of Commerce then in effect, 
'*""p.ioe 

qq* disprtes requiring injunotive

relief, rryhich shall u* governea uv sr*iioo riftl. If ttre parties arc *nable to agrce on

a single arbitator, th"n sucn iirriioe arbitrati;; shail be eonducted before a panel of

three tll *iit "tors 
tf,*t ,nufiUt *tpttTd ;;; (l) arbitrator designated by each

ptrty and a third arbitator A"*ienudd Uy tttt t*o (Z; *Uittators selected by the

parties, unless the partigJ 4""J "thur*i"", 
trre atbittation proceedings shall take

plasc io sart-r,ut" iity, utfr-*ltrg gtir"t"r(s) shau appry the law of-state of

utah, to ail issues in dispute. Th- findings of it- .*_titt"t"r(s) 
shall be final and

binding on the parries- ffigrr;;i ryry te entered in any court of appropriate

jurisdiction, or applicatio, *ilu* made.to ttri*outt for a judieial acoeptsnse of the

award and an order or 
"nro.*"**.t, 

as the ;-rtt seeking to enforce that award may

elect.

(b) In the event of any br.each by either-parfy of any 9f-th* 
provisions of this Agreement'

which wourd cause immediate and ioip*"uti in3ury to_the other party' the non-

breaching party shail u* loiiuJ to ,ielr-itri *rtti" t*J:rf and any or ail other

remedies appricable at law ,ir" ,q"ity in *y *oo* of applicabre jurisdiction.

Nrture of Royarty rnterest. Royarty interest.F *l*g herein,.shall run with the Fee coal

Reserves, the carbon county dutr**" uoa tie nno-aquit*d coal Reserves' This14,

DMWE$T#8'[84376 v2
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Agreernerrt shall be binding on and inure to the benefit of the sucssssors and assigns of

the Grantee and the Grantor.

Entire Agreement. Both parties recognize that the terms snd conditions described in this

Agreement constitute the intire agree**nt bshileen the parties and that said Agreement

ea;not be ctranged or amended without prior written concuffence by both parties.

No Waiver. The failrrre of either Grantor or Grsntee to insist on the strict performanee of

any provision of this Agreement or to exercise any right Pgwer or remedy upon a breach

hde;f, shall not oonstitrrte a waiver of any provision of this Agreernent or limit either

p*y'r right thereafter to enforce any provi-si91 or exercise any right hereunder' A

waiver of any provision of this Agreimlnt shall not be effective unless in writing and

signe.d by thcparty against whom it is to be enforced.

Recording, This Agreement may be rccorded by either of the parties to give rccord

notice of this Agreement

rnvalid pruvisions. If any provision hereof is held to be illegal, invalid or unenforceable

under present or futrue laws effective drning the term hereof, such provision shall be

severable; this Agreement shall be sonstrucd srd enforced as if such illegal, invalid or

unenforceable provision had never comprised a patt hereof; and the remaining provisions

hereof shall remain in futl force and effest and strall not be affected by the illegal, invalid

or unenforceable provision or by its severance therefrom, unless such seYerance

substantially changts the intent of tn* pnrties. In lieu of such illegal, invalid of

unenforsrabl* proiision, there shnll be added upon agreement of the parties as a part

her"of a provislon as similar in terms to such illegal, invalid or unenforceable provision a

*ay t" iossible and be legal, valid and enforceable, so long as it does not change the

parties'intent.

Execution, Grantor hereby confirms that the agent who signs this Agreement on behalf

of Grantor is authorized to sign this Agreement. Grantee hereby confirms that the agent

wt,osignstlrisAgreementootet'utfofGranteeisauthorizedtosignthisAgreement.

DNUfEST #11484370 v?
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IN WITNE$S \ilHEREOF, Grantor hss ssused this Agreement to bs exseutd effecdve

as of the dats first written above'

W^A.SATCH NATURAL RESOURCES LLC

By:
Title:

WESTERN RESERVE COAL COMPAI{Y

INCORPORATED

By: John H,'!V' Reeves

Titlet President

OlrllWE$T#E484370 va
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STATE OF

COIJNTY OF

STATE OF

COTJNTY OF

DIvIWEST*8{&4376 v2

Case 10-16104-j1 1 Doc BB-4 Filed 09/30/1 1

on the day of ! i, 201l, personally appeared before me John H. w.

Reeves who duly ackro*l*ffi. ttrat he sigped the_ logecing instnrment as the duly

authorized *a acting piesident of WESTERN RESERVE COAL CgMIlAllY
INCORPORATED, a Nevada corporation.

Notary Publie

Notary Public

)
:ss
)

On tlre day of .. .- ' 2011, personally rypeared before me 

-

who duly *mffiAg*d to rr ffiil rlgped the foregoing instrument B$ the duly authprizsd

of Wasatch Nanlral R.esources LLC, a Delaware litnited liability colnFal{f'

)
:gs

)

Entered 09/30/1 1 17:36:59 Page 1 of 20
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gABpoN cpuf.trY suBtEAflE

AI\ID '

ASSTGIIMEI{T ASREEIIIENT

DMWESTill8404378 v2
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FrqE COAL RESERVES DEED

EX}IIB,ry ?

DtvMEST#84&il376 v2
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EXIIIBTT "G''

Permiffed Encumhrancec

To be provided by Buyer before Closing

DMWE$T#8C75045 vl5
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EI{TIIBITiHn

Form of Ascignment and Assuuptiou Agreement

IAttachedJ

DfinNEsT#s375S45 vls
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WIEN RECORDED. REJURN TO:

I Parcel ID #

ASSIGNMEI{T AI{I' ASST'MPTION AGNEEDIENT
Otr I,EASDs, REICORDS, MAIERHL8, CONTRACTts, ANI' PERMITS

TIIIS ASSIGNMENT A}ID ASSI'MPIION AGREEMBNT OF LEASBS, RBCORDS, :

MATERIALS, coNTRAcfil, Al'lD PBRMTS ClerceDenf) ie lude ud cotercd irto as of
the 

- 
day of 

- 

201t ('Tftobrivc Datd), by aDd bctwcco CARBON
nnsoUnces LLc; a Ncvedr limited liability compoDy ('Arrlgnorn), rs arsignor' md

[NEWCO IIC, a Dclaunrr limitod liability courpany] ('Anlguod)' as asslgnee.

NECITAITI

A Assigaor nd Assignee are partics to that certain Arset Purchasc Agr€€8eot :

C'APA") d.bd . 201 I , whereby Assignec hae agrud to purchase' rnd Asdgnor has

agrced to scll, ccrtain real poperty, leaselold e3titcs, u,ltcr slurs, miocral fuhts inprovemcnts

and fixturcs and otrcr appurteomccs and teoemenr md riglfi as d8scriH lhercin'

B. Assignor and Aesiglec are entcring hto thi8 Agr€€ment to povidc for thc

assignment of Asslgnor's rights ard tlrc dclcgation of is fui; utder rhc lcases, recordq I

.utiriuh, contracts,-and pennits a*ctiUcO hcrcln, ard to lmvide for Assignee's acceptenco of
Aesignor's righu and assumptioa ofAssigrror'r dutics and liabilities undcr thc samo'

NOW, TIIERBFORB, itt oonsidcration of the above rccitals, thc rrutual promlscs

containcd bclow, and for other good and valuablc considcration, lhc tcccipt and adcquacy of
which arc hercby aoknowlcdged, Assignor md Assignee agree as followr:

AGREEI}IENT

t. Rccitats and Cmitalized Tcmnr. llre abovc rccitals arc an inEgral Part 9f 6c
aglcrne|lt and undcrstatding of A*signor atrd Assigncc, and are incorporared bV rcfcrcncc h this

Agrccnrcot, All cepitrlizcd tcrms usod hcrsin and oot othclwlso dofinod shall havc tho mcrning

describcd in hc APA.

2, Assiqrtrmt. Assignc bcreby assigDs, transfsrs 8Dd ootn cys to Arsignec rll of
Assigaor's righ, tiUc, and interest as lessee in, and dolegnrcs to ArtigDcc all 

-of 
Assigo]s

dutiec, obligations aod liabiliticE in conncction wltb thc following (collcctivcly, the

"A*lgnmcnf):
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?,.|.theCarbonCountySublease(assuchleaseandpremisegatedefirredand
described in Exhibit A attached hcreto);

z.z. the Telonis Lease (as such lease and premises are defined and described in

Exhibit B attached hereto);

2,3- the Records;

2.4. the Mining Materials;

2.5. the Assumed contracts and Permits listed in4xhibil c; asd

2.6- the Mining Tenements'

3. Assume4 Liabilitips. ..As$umpd Lirbilities" shall rnean: (i) the liabilities of

Assignor arising out of or ryfated 
to the Assumri c"n"urts existing as of the EffPtive Date' but

only to the exteiri suctr liabilities uottr (A) arile ;J;t;quired to-be performed on or after tlre

Effective Date in accordance *ith G drgls of any nrsh Assumed conuacts, ffid (B) do not arise

frorn or rerate to any breach by;i,igr;I "f.*)i-fi]ir.*" 
o^t any Assumed contraets; (ii) the

tiabilities of Assigngr arising oot or olrelatcd to d" carbon corurtv Sublcal, existiug as of the

Effecrive Date, but only to th; ;;"i srrch risbilitir* both (l) iti* *{ Y" rcquired to be

performed oo o, ui"rti* Effestive Datc i' uoila*re with'tre terms of the catbon county

subleasc, ild (B)'do not arise from or rerate to *y uouch by Assignor of 
ryrY 

provision of the

carbon county sublease; (iii) ,tJioulities of dtffi *hile ffiig rtld to the Telonis

Lease, existing as of the Effecrr", n"*-" tut glr tqit*_r*t"y zuch liabilities both tA) arise snd

are required to be performed on ;"ft*]. the Effective Date in aceordance with the terms of the

Telonis Lease, and (B) do not *i-, fr;; o, ,.tut to any urerytt by AslsnSt ol*v provision of

the Telonis Lease; and (iv) tn* lirriiities incuneJ on or after the Effective Date by Assignce

arising out of o, ,rtute.i to Assignes's .lss or-o*"*ottip of the Real Estate and the Ptrsonal

PropertY.

4. Acceptancg and 4,ssusptiQn.. AssiEnee herelr -a*9ptt 
the Assignment and

assume$ the Assurrid Liabiliti*ffi "[iie;-ti"* 
ana iiatititiis have accrued before or

*ill ur**, after the Eftestive Date'

5. Excludpd Liabilitiqp. Exppt for rhe Assumed Liabilitie$, the parties hereby

acknowredge and agree that aliffits, claims, "uiig**r.*a 
Habilities whatsoever of Assignor'

sha' be the sole responsibirity of Assignor, *J tfiat Assignee is not assuming, and shall not be

obrigated or deemed to ***1, ;i ry, 
'-rri* 

o, fuuitiry o-f essi.uryi (thc *Excluded

Liab'*ies,,). Assignor shail ;;i" Hsrte ror Jffi*Luded uauitities, incfudiug, but not linrited

to, any obrigations arising ""t "r 
nrrignor'*ffirirnip of the Real E$tate and thc Pertonal

P*p"tfy prior to the Effestive Date'

6,Re-AsFignm€nt.IfAssignmassigruolconvsystheAssetstoAssignorin
accord8nce with the APA, then Assignor $hatl accept such Assets'

7, Assjepqt RePr,esenta$.o'ns .and Wa*gnties' Assignor warrants' represents and

covenants that io its knowredge Assignor rr* ffi-nt dussign tf," itt** described in section 2

2
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Bbove, that to Assignor's knowledge the Carbon Couuty Sublease, the Tetonis Lease, the
Assumed Contacts and Permits listed in Exhibit C are in full forcc and cffest in aesordance with
their terms and have not been altered, modified, or amended in any marurcr whatsoever, except
as othenuise disclosed to Assignee in writing and that to Assignor's knowledge there ffi .no

material defaults rmder such agreements.

8. Further.Assr.uances. Assignor and Assignee each agrce to execute and deliver to
the other, upon demand, such further documents, insEtrments and conveyances, and shall take
such further actions, as flle nesessary or desirable to effec,tuflte this Assigrrment,

' 9. Rgsordrfre. This Agrcement shall be recorded in Carbon County, Utah against the
property subjcct to the Carbon County Subtease, as more particular$ described in Exhibit A, ffid
the Telonis Lease, as more particularly described in Exhibit B Bttached bereto and incorporated
herein by reference.

10. Bindi$s Effsct, This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the benofit of
the parties and their respective successont and assigns.

I l. Entire Und-e.rstandi+q, This Agreement represents the entire understanding of the
partes hereto with respect to the Assignment and supersedes all prior written or oral agreements
or rcpresentatiorrs, if any, relative to the subject maffer.

17.. Governing Law. This Agreement shall be construed under the laws of the State of
Utah, without giving effect to its corrflist of laws principles,

13. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in multiple counterparts, each of
which will be deemed to be an original, but all of which will together constitute one and the

sams instrument,

14. S,ection He44ings. The section headings used in this Agreement arp for reference

only and are not intended to describe, interpret, define or limit the scope, extcnt or intent of this
Agreement.

[Signaturc$ on Following Page]

3
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IN WfI]IEfts WHEREOT, thc prtie b"9-q9** lbb ASSIGI'IMEI{r AI'ID

Asnr,rMmoN AGREEMET'Ir di'diisfr nlecorcDs' lvtArERlALs' @MRAcrs"cI'lD

PERMITS as of fte Effective Date'

ASSIGNORT

CARBON RESOTJRCES LLC'
a Nevada limited liability sompnny

A$SIGNED:

NEWCO LLC,
a Delaware tirnited liability oompnny

By:
Byr

Name:
Namc:

Its:

STATEOFUTAH }
: ss'

couNTY OF..- )

Theforegoinginstrumentwasacknowtedgedbeforemethis!gdayof
2ol l, by ., , ,,------, as " of carbon

ffiada limited liabilitY sompany'

Notary Fubtis
Residing at:

My Commission ElrPires:

STATE OF UTAH )
: ss.

COUNTYOF ' ... )

The foregoing instnmcnt was acknowledged bcfore me this 

-dey 

of
nf Nelof Newco

201 1, by

ffi iimitea HabilitY cotopany'

Notary Public
Residing at:

My Commission ExPires:

4
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CONSENT;

By signing below, the fo[owing pafiy eonscnt$ to the ASSIGNMENT AI'ID
ASSUMPTION EANMPMUT OF LEASES, hNCORNS, ilfATERIALS, CONTRACTS, AI*ID

PERMITS.

WESTERN RESERVE COAL CO. MPAlrlY, a corporarion

By:
Name:
Itt:

STATE OFUTAH }
: $fl.

couNTYoF_ )

The foregoing irutrumcnt was scknowledged before me this day of
of Westem201 t, by

Reserve Coal Compann a corporation-

Noury Public
Residing atl

My Comrnission Expires :

5
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CON$ENTr

Bysigningu*rgu's?followingrtryconsentgtgtheA$$IGNMENTAI.ID
As su Mprr oN AnREEIvffiNT or isAi Es, nEdonii'J, rrl*tnnlem' coNTRAcrs' AI'ID

PERMITS.

CARBON COIJNTY

By:
Name:
Its:

STATE OF UTAH )
: ss'

COUNTY OF-*- )

Theforegoinginstnrmentunasgcknowledgedbgforemethis.rni r *.rtu**urrl 
wno su 

fl$ 

-of 

carbon
2011, bY

County.

N"tgry Public
Residing at:

My Commission ExPires:

6
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CONSENT:

By nigning below, the following party consents to ths ASSIGNMENT AIID
ASSUMPNON AONEEMENT OF LEASES, RECORDS, }{ATERIALS, CONTRASIS, A}.ID
PERMITE.

WRCC, LLC, A limitod liability company

By:
Name:' lts:

STATB OF UTAH )
: 8S'

COIJNTYOF_ )

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged befofe me this day of
201 I, by ofWRCC,

LLC, fl 
- 

limited tiability compnrry.

Nohry Public
Rcsiding at:

My Commission Expires:

7
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crolrlsENT:

Bv signiDg bolow, rhc follonirg Pdy cdsmts tD tbF ASSIGilII/IEX'IT AI'ID

AssuMprloN AcREEMB'lr oiiHffi, frEonos' rtrlrsRlAls' col'lrRAcrs' AI'ID

PERMITS.

Fotini Telonis

STATE OF UTAH )
: sg.

couNTY OF.--. )

The foregoing insfirurent was acknowledged before me this

, 2-011, bY Fotini Telonis'

Notary Fublic
Residing at:

My Commission ExPires:

I
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CONSENT;

By signing below, thc following party oonsents to the ASSIGNMENT AI.ID
ASSUMPTION AORSEMENT OF LEASES, RECORDS, MATERTALS, CONTRACTS, AI{D
PERMITS.

Angelo G. Telonis

$TATB OFIJTAH )
:8S.

corJNTY OF _ )

The foregoing instrumffit wae asknowledged before me this day of
2011, by fuigelo G. Telonis.

Notary Public
Residing at:

My Commission Expires:

I
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CON$ENTr

By signrng below, the following ryry qryqf^ 3 ths ASSIONMENT AI{D

ASSUMPTION AGREEMENT oF LEA$E}, nnionps, N,IATERIALS, CONTRACTS, A}{ID

PERMITS,

firomas O. Telonis

STATE OF UTAII )
: $s.

C0UNTYOF- )

My Commission FxPires:

Theforegoinginsm:meutwasaa,knowledgedbeforemethis-. 
6dayof

, zbl t, Uv Thomas o' Telonis'

NotarY Publis
Residing at;

'10
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CONSENT:

By signing bclow, the following partf consc,lrt$ to the ASSIGNMENT AI.ID
ASSLJMPTION AGREEMENT OF LEASES, RECORDS, !vL{IERIAIS, CONTRACTS, A}lD
PERMI.TS.

John G. Telonis

STATE OF rlrArl )
: 8S'

couNTYoF_ )

The forcgoing instrrrilcnt r+ras eclcnowlcdged before me this day of
2011, hy John G. Telonis.

Notary Public
Residiug at:

My Commission Expires:

ll
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Erhlbtt A

DesEiuSioq, of Carbo, R Qouqty Subleeqp

Leasehold interest pursuant to that cefiain Lease andAgreement between carbon county

f,carbon county,), as lessor, and western Reserve (as sucglssor in interest to westem REserve

coal, Inc., a utah corporation), u, l"rr"", dated Maroh 5, 199? and recoided March 6' 1997 in

Book 3g5 at page 3g6, in the offrce of the county Recoider of carbon county, and ttrat certain

Amendment to Lease Agreement betrueen carbon corurty and we_stern Reserve, recorded

January 2g,2003in Book 523 at p;g; +ir lcltrectively, ih, "c*tbon couuty Lea*e'), and that

certain WRCC Sublease Ageemenibetweeh Western i{*tu*", as lessot, and WRCC, LLC' a

Nevada limited liability company (-'wRcc"), as lessee, dared Desember 2, 2005 (the *IilRcc

Sublersc,,), ss evidensed by that *Lrtain Memorandum of WnCC $ubtease Agroe6ent' recordcd

Dec€mber 12, 200i in Boo[ 60? at page ?69, an{ thst c€fiain carbon sublease 4greement

between WRCC, as le$sor, nn+ essigrir, lessee, datsd December 2, 2005, as amended by that

certsin Agreement datsd May zoiriffiiu"tt***o wRcc and Assignor (such sublease and

amendment are sollectivelS the.lCarbon County $ublerse'), gvidenced by that c$tain

Memorandum of carbon sublease Agrecrnent, recorded December 12, 2005 in Book 607 at Pate

77L

This leased land is descrihd as follows:

TOWI{SHIP 12 s.p.uTH. RAlilGET EAST. SI',B&M

section33: s l/2Nw 1/4; sw r/4NE t/4;N l/2 s l/2, s l/2 sE 1/a; s tn sw l/4

Section 34: All
Section 35: All
Section 36: All

Seetion 3:

Section 4:

Section 5:

Section 9:
Section 16:

Sec,tion 21:

Section 28:

Section 33:

NW ll4
ALL
E ll?E rlz
N t/2 NWI/4
sE 114 NW t/4; Elfzslv 1/a; sw l/4 NE 1/4; W 1/2 SE l/4

SE l/4; E ln SW l/4
Etlz|Elnw l/2
E l/2 NE1/4; SW 1/4 NE l/4; NE 1/4 SE 114

12,
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Erhibit B

Description of Telo,nis Lease

Leasehold and easement estate created pursuant to that certain [.case aud Easeruent Agrcement

between Fotini Telonis, Angelo G. Telonis, Thomas O. Telonis and John G. Telonis
(collectively, the '"Telonis Fnmily"), by and through Nick Sarnpinos, their Attorney-in-Fact, as

irrror, and Western Reserve, a,s lessee, dated December 1,2007 (the'lfelonls Leas€"), s$

evidenced by that certain Short Form of Lease and Easement Agreement madc and entered into

on Decembir t, 2007, by and between Fotini Telonis, Angelo G. Telonis, Thornas G. Telonis

and John G. Telonis, recorded February 15, 2008 in Book 666 at Page 106' and Westcrn

Reserve, as assigned toAssignor prnsuant to thst cenain

dated
assignee and recorded in Book at Page

The leased land is descdbed as follows:

Property located in Section 33, Township 12 South, Range 7 East, SLB&M, State of
Utah, County of Carbon,

Beginning at a point on the East Right-of-way line of the Utah State Highway 96, said

poi-nt boing futih*. dcscribed as being S00ol4'01" E, t65L.62feet along the wcst section

iine of secion 33, Township 12 South, Range 7 Eas! SLB&M in Carbon Countn Utah

and Ng0o00'00* East 235.91 fert from said west line of Sestion 33; the'trce along said

east right-of-way line the following three courses, Nl1o02'21" E, 75'98 feet; thence

N l Bo4l' l B" E, j gO,+O feet; thence Nl0'47'M" E,82.52 feet; thense along the Telonis

north property iio* Ug0o00'00" E, 285.41 feet; thence S0l'l?'l?'n W, 175'8I feet thence

526o5?'44" iY, 4S0.2S feet; thence S0o14'01" E, 1947.79 feeB theirse S90'00'00" W,

400.00 feetto ihe west line ofthe Telonis Property, which is the west line of said Section

33, thence Noo 14'01" W, 2200 feet along said Section line being also the west line of the

Teionis prcpcry, thence N90o00'00" 8,235.93 feet to the point of begiruring'
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Exhlbit C

A,spuqre$. C gnFactq. gnd Permits
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EJilT.IBIT ffIN

Form of Deod

lAttachedl

DlvlllvEsT.#8375046 vl5
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WHEN RECORDED, ITIAIL TOr

SPECIAL WARBANTY DEED

CARBON RESOLRCES, LLC, a Nev.ada timited riability compuury f'G-rrntot') does

hereby convcy and wan*t uei*t uti -f**"g tn q=-gh or undei it to [Newco' LLC' a

Delaware limited tiability sod;yl' - 
..Iht" nddress is*i 

f'f'otGe'), for the sum of Ten Dollars

,*uri #"d*ioit rign , _titl1 
and interest in

able considerat

and to the fotlowing desaribta t*J fiop*ny ('ptopot'tf) in Carbon County' Utah:

SeeEIbibjlAattachedheretoandincorporatedhereinbyreference.

TOGETHER ryITH all and singular the tenements, rights-of-*ay, easement$'

hereditament$, appurtenan**r, *ur* *d #*nts 
"u*iog 

wi+ or itr*rzunto belongtrng or in any

wise appertaining to the rygnrrtr, i"rr"aile, *itLout ri[iturior, dl improvements located on'

and all of Grnntor,s rigtrt, title ani'interest d*iilJb'ing in any sueet, road or avenue in front

of or adjoining, such Properfy, *O oil, S*, '*a, Su";i' itottteit"al and mineral rights of any

kindwhatsoeverrelat€dorappurtenanttosughProperty.

SUBJECT ONLY ro those certain exceptions. and encumbrances specifically listed on

Bhibit B o*rr*a hereto and incorporated herein by this refcrence '

fsignatures on Following PageJ
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fN WITNESS WIIEREOF, Grantor bas csuscd tbis $pceial Warranty Deed to be

exeouted by its duly adlrorized representati.re this 

-- 
day of 201 t.

CARBON RESOURCES, LLC, aHevada linitsd
liability sol$Fany

By:
Name:
Its;

STATE OF'UTAH

cotrNw oF

)
:st.

)

The foregoing Speciat Wurmty Deed was acknowledgd before me on thi+

of ,.--. , 20*, by
Resources, LLC, a Nevada linited liability sompany.

NOTARY PUBTIC
Residing at:
My Commission elpirer:

2
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F"KHIBIT A

LEGAL DESCRIPTION

B+rpp|2:Feesimde^titletothefollowingrealprop*P,Fq:therwithallttreimprovements
and fixtures now orhereaftcr o*l"r otsituedd *o*h hnd and all water, easementg

appurtenances, teiements and rights appurtenant thercto I

A parcer of land lyins in the Easl vzofsection 32, Township 12 south, Range ? East' SLB&M'

CarbonCounty,Ut'b"Inoreparticulartydescribedasfollows:

BEGINNING at a point which ries Nortrr, a distance of 1320.00 feet ftom the southeast

corner of sestion 32, T12S, R?8, SLB&Jvq th*+outh.sgo5g' 00" west a distance of

920.00 feet, more or less, to the ioF'S;;ith"East Right of Way bo-TA*y of the

state Road 96; thenc, in u lrorttt"try oitr*ti* urong **d da$ highway Right of way

boundary, a disrance of zio.oo rred tltrd in a tqoiheasterly direction along said

hishway bounda* qiur#;;i-3ri,io r#it r"* N"s 4io32' 00" East along said

highway boundary g aistilc* oi+es.+o r-rii iitrnr* in a.Norrheasterry direstion along

said highway bo'ndary ?33.00 feet, morr 
"l 

rot, tr the intersection of said highway

boundary, and the East d;d"ry-oi*ia scction rz; thence south a distance of 1475'00

feer, more or ress, * tr,*'il'iot "l;;*i*fi 
*o -""ir,ittittg 16.33 acres' rnor* or less'

LEss AI.,{D ExcEpTING therefrom a parcel of land more particularly described as follows:

commensing at the southea,$t corner of said Northeast 1/4 of the southenst 1,14 of said

section 32, runnioe tt *; Norm along ,h;t;;i;n tin 330 feet, morc or less' to a point

50 feet Norrr of the railway track ortrr" union pacific Railway runni1s acro$s said land;

then$e in a southwest"rty areetion p*-lkf;il, and j0 nrt aht*re from center line of

said nack , 4'z.sru"*" *TrJoJiltlth.. 6"rth rine of said Northeast 1/4 of the sE l/4;

thence East 132 feet, *"rr or lcss, to the point of beginning'

Tax Serial No. lB-483-1

par+el,4.: Fee simple title to the coal beneath the following real property'together with all

rights, improvements, fixtures, water, easements' apprutenAn*ss' aniltenements appurtenant

thereto:

TownshiP 12 South' Range ? East' SLB&M:

Section 28: Thc SE % SW l/+; SW l/ SE %

Section 33: NW %NE '/+; M %NW %

3
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Excepting from Section 33, the vein or $eam of coal known as Seant "8", as oonveyed to Carbon

Coun-ry in the Quit Claim Deed recorded on November l, 1954 in Book 29 at Page 471.

4
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EXHIBIT B

PERMITTED EXCEPTIONS

[to be inserted Prior to ClosingJ

5
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Schedule 1,2

Sile Order Requiremeuts

[AttachedJ

DI|WEST #8375045 v15
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sgIrEDtlI/E :1'?':

(i) Approval, prusuant to sections 363(b) and (D of the Bankruptcy code, of this Agreement and

the sale of the Carbon R ro**, Assets to Buyer tf *i clear of atl Liens' Claims' or

Indebtedness (as such terins *, Jrn"*a below) other than Permitted Encurnbrances' and the

release of pcM,s Liens, claims *a roc"utuuni*" irr * or against wRCC's assets, including

witbout limitation, the membefship interests of Carbon County;

(ii) Authorization and npprov{ pursuant 1q. 
section 3d5 of the Bankruptcy code for the

assumption and asignment to dui*, oi tal those conEacts, agreements or leases described in

Exhibit .,c-r,,, ffid iu oth*, reases, contracts ot ug*rnlt Thi"h 
Buyer reasonably determines

to be neccssary to the operation and maintensncJof the carbon Resouses Assets or the Mine

provided that Buyer givel l:Ie;;tice of ,*t Joitiottat leases, contraots o-r- agreements in

accordance with section 1.2(b) of this Agreement, with any sure costs to be paid by Seller, and

for the rejection of thosc ,olt ort oesi*gnated by Buyer prnsuant to segtion lJft) of this

Agreement

{iii) Authorizarion and npprovar puryulqt j1 ,section 
365 of the Bankruptcy code for the

assumprion by wRcc of tnl tr*'*ncc subleas;;il (B) rhe carbon countv sublease, in

u**ordunce with Section t '6(a) of this Agreement;

(iv) specific holdings that Buler acted in good faith and is a good faith buyer within the meaning

of sectiou 363(m) of the Banknrptsy code, *J;t objccti-ons tinrely fried with rsspect to the

sale transaction are withdr"o*,"ilirit*t merit o, h*n*- been otherwise ovemrled' satisfied or

adequately pr*id; for by the Banknrptcy c;*t, that the pruchase priT for the carbon

Resources Assets is the highest-and test orer for suoh property-and that the section 363 SalE is

in the best interests of the carbon nesour*es; ;d tne umcc estates and its creditors'

Additionally, carbon Resources and westenr Resorrrces witl use reasonable god faith efforts to

cause to be obtained specific holdings ttrat trte put"rtar* pricc otherwise submitted or paid by

Buyer, as appticable, fior the carbon Resourses Assets represents the fair value of the carbon

Resources Assets and that the iection 363 Sale does not constitute a prefercntial transfer or

fraudulent conveyance;

(v) A specifrc holding that B_uyer shall not be liable for any obligatioru or tiabilities of' or claims

against, caruon ne*o;r*"*, wnCCo, *y o,her p*y ;--*p, thJse arising post-closing under the

Assumed carbon Resourse, co"t 
"*t*, 

*d tnai att'creditors of carbon R'eso,,nces and wRcc

are peiluanenrry e4ioined rro* **rtiog ugui;t nuyrt sy riabilrty of or claim against Buyer

except such fiafiifitil* or claims, if any, expressly assurned by Buyer;

(ui) A specific provision hording tt*t g,, order sha[ be binding upon and inure to the benefit of

(a) Buyer and it* socc"rrorr-uiJ assigns, (b) carborr.Resourc'es, *RCC and each of their

respective estates, (c) ail creditors, stetutory and unofficiar committees and any other parties in

interest in carbon Resoruce's bankruptcy r**, wRcc'* bankruptcy case' or any subsequent
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banknrptcy ca$e of either Carbon ResourcEs or WRCC or any of their respective $uccessors, (d)

any chapter ? trustee, chapter 1l trustee, liquidating tnrstoe or other estate fifirciary in Carbon
Resouse'$ or WRCC's respective banknrptcy cases or Eny subsequent Uantruptcy case of
Carbon Resoruces or WRCC or any of their respective successors, and (e) any other successor to
Carbon Resources or WRCC or any of their respective estates, including without limitstion,
Carbon Resources as reorgardued sfter consumrnation of a chaptcr 11 plan, and WRCC as

reorganized after sonstunmntion of a chapter 1l plan;

(vii) A specific provision requiring each such order to besome a Final Order (as hereinafter

defincd); and

(viii) For the purposes of this Agreement, including this $ghedule lr2. the following terms shall

have the meanings set forth below:

(a) "Claim(s)" shall meatr a claim against Carbon Resources or its prope.rly, or WRCC
or its property, as such term is defined in section t0l(5) ofthe Bankruptcy Code.

(b) 'Tinal Order" or "Finrt Orders" shall mean (l) an order or orders of the

Barrkruptcy Court as to whish the timc to appeal, petition for certiorari or motion for reargumont
or rehearing has expired and as to which no appeal, petition for certiorari or otlrer proceedings or
motion for reargument or rehearing shall then be pending, or (ii) if an apFed, writ of certiorari,
rnotion for reargument or rehenring thereof has been filed or sought, such order of the
Bankruptcy Court shall have been aflirmed by the highest soufi to which such order was

appealedn or certiorari shall have beon denied or motion for reargurnent or rehcaring shall hsve

been denied or resulted in no modification of sr.rch order, and the time to take any firther appeal,

petition for certiorari or motion forreargunent or rehearing shall have expired.

(c) "Indebtednem" with respect to any Person shall mean any obligation of such Ferson

for borrowed money, but in any event shall include (t) any obligation or liabilities incuned for
all or any purchase price of properly or other assets or for the cost of property or other assets

constructed or of improvements thereto, whether sush Person has assumed or become liable for
the payment of such obligation, whether accrued, absolute, contingent, unliquidated or otherwise,

known or unknown, whether due or to become due, and whether or not secured by a Lien; (2) all

obligations of such Person for the reimbursement of any obligor on any letter of credit, banker's

acceptance or similar credit transnctiou (3) capitalieed lease obligations; and (lv) all guarantees

of such Person of obtigations of othcr Persons of the tlpe referred to in clauses (1) through (3)

above.

(d) "Licn(s)" shall mean an)'(i) secwity interest, Iien, mortgagg pledge, hypothecation,
encumbrance, Claim, easflnent, chnrge, resfiction on transfer or btherwise, or interest of another

person of any kind or nature, inoluding any conditional sale or other title retention Contract or
Lease in the natura thareof, or any other ownership or participation interests, (ii) any filing or
egreement to file a financing statement as debtor under thc applicable Uniform Commeruial

Code or any similar statute and (iii) any subordination alrangement in favor of anoiher Person.

z
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(e) '?erron(s),l sfrail ne4n eny individuat' gompmy: eorporatlon' associatim'

prtnemhip, rimi*a uifility **ffi ff-t i"i" *r,t*, u.ist, Governmrntal Artrhority' or

other entitY"

(f)*GovGrnmentrlAuthoritt'''Ehatlmsananyptional'federal'$tB!€'provinaial'trocal
or foreign govsmment, or fliy subiivisioq *dt' instnmentali$ authority' de'parffient'

gr,,rrmissron, board or burmrr th;;f, ; *y rg.*r, s'ute, provinsisr, locat or foreign sourt'

ilffi,* oUiuuto., includirrg the Banlruptcy Court'

3
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Schedule 6J

Ilisclosurer Regarding ConrcnS Authorlzrtlonrr Appmval*, lud Ordelr Nemmary to
Conrummntc Tlrnrsction

Execpt as sst foflh in this Agrcerneirt, noDB.

DM/tlEsT *8375046 v15
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$chedule 6'6

Disclosure+ Regtrding Unprid Trres

To our knowledgc, the only unpaid tares arG:

. fayrcll tlxcs in the approrlm*tc lmoutrt of $7t800 :0!-
, 201$ real estate taxw on the owned surface of $376'00

. Plur accrued penrlty rnd Interest on both

These are both ligted on sehedule E in thc banknrptcy reledules.

ifr*f*iU both be paid ftom the pruceeds of the mle.

Diw\IEST#S375045 v15
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Schedule 6.8

IlisclosuFes Regarding Hazrrdoug Materials, Envimumeutrl Issues, Underground fforrgc
Trnltr

Refer to:
Strte of Utah
Absndoned Mine Rednmrffon Program
Division of Oil Gar and Mining
$cofield Project Contrnct AMR/00?/904

Avallable on Cnrhon Resources XTP File Server

SCIMDULE 6.8
Mauufacture of Hrzsrdous Meterlsls
NONE

SCIMDULE 6.8
Handling of Hazardous Materials
NOI{E

SCHEDULE 6.8
Above Ground and Underground Storage Tnnks
NONE

DIIWEST#8i!75O45 v15
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$chedule 6.9

Disclorures Regrrding Permitr

l, IIPDE$ permit -Approved; notificrtion of e.hange in ownership needed, no fret due

trO'W' . r'c^A F-r----^t-^-,-a-o|.

r. Air euarity permrt - Apprcved; notification to uDAe of change In ownership or nflme'

other ongolng requlrements as noted lu Approval ordcr' No fees due now'

3, UDOT Highway Intersectioo -.tpprovedl o.eOi a PE ctrmp on design beforc

construction stalts. No fees due now
4.MsHAApprovalofPlnnsneededbeforemining;NoPermit&NoknownFeG$'
. Mine plan

' Roof control Plan
. Yentilation Blsn
r possibly, speciar pran in case of encountering old workings during mains

develoPment
5. Carbon County Conditional Use Permit - Apprcv$-Aqq 6' 2011' howeveri

r permit fee of q.zl/ootai r"gio**i's estimste of the total cost of the proiect

(construction cost). Must be paid before proiect starts'

r fermit approyal requiree ullor iugi,*"y Intersection must be in plrce prior to

eomnoncement of the Profect'

6. Carbon county Building permit - Has not hern applied for yet, not requircd for eorl

handring struehrres ponveyors, sta0king tobr*rii"osfe"r et*' b,tt for bath-houssr ehop

etc.; wirlequi"e fee which is caicutated ilE'/o ttthe buildings cost rs basis per

following:

. g5,000 for the first $11000,000 of huirdings cost * $2.?5/$1900 of remainder of

building cost' ExnmPIe:
iS, SOO,-000 total UuiiOings cost X 75Vs = $t'625'{X}0

SZ,efS,O00 - $1,0001000 = $1, 625'000

Fee = ($s,000 i", tnr first S1,OOO,OS0) + (($l'625'000/$l'90-0).$2'?5) = $9'468'?5

?. scofield rown Bulldtng r*rmii - li.* not been applied for yet; smrll fee will be rcquirtd'

g. DOGM Mining and Recrametron permit - npp"ived, however for the pernit to be issued

requiresi
. - 

Signing Reclnmation Agrecment
r P*Uog Reclamrtion Bond

DIfl\,EST#s375O45 vl5
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None.

DMVVEST #8375045 v15

Case 10-16104-J1 1

Schedule 6'14

Ilisclosurec Regrrding Payment Defaults
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ffi
N
W

LECENI}

"Kinncy Pnrccl"
Carbon County l,and Sublea$ed to Cerbon
Resourccs

"[.enscd Surlhce"
ltlonis lbmily surface lnnrl leascd to Weslcnt
Rcscrve

"Fce Surfscd'
Surface land owncd by Carbon Resorrrcss

"Kinncy FeB"
'r-ec 

c.oal owncd by Vy'estern Rcscrve

'i:,1ilI

I
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EXTIIBIT ETPERMITTED ENCUMSBAI{CES

A. General Exceptions (Pertnining To Both The Carbon Resources Assets And
The Other Assets)

l. The lien of real estate taxes or Emsessments imposed on the title by a govemmental

authority that are not shown as existing liens in the records of any ta:cing authority that
levies tar<es or assessments on real properly or in the public records.

2. Any facts, rights, interests, or claims that are not shown in the public records but that
could be ascertained by an inspection of the land or by making inquiry of persons in
possession of the land.

3. Easements, claims or easement or encumbrances that are not shown in the public
records.

4. Any encroachment, encumbrance, violation, variationl or adverse circumsknce
affecting the title including discrepancies, conflicts in boundary lines, shortage in area, or
any other facts that would be disclosed by an accurate and complete land survey of the

land, and that are not shown in the public records,

5. Any lien, or right to alien, for services, labor or material theretofore or hereafter

furnished, imposed by law and not shown in the public records.

6. Taxes for Real and/or Personal Property for lands described in the Leasehold,

Easement or Coal Estates. General and Real Property Taxes for the year 201l,
accumulating not yet due .

TIIE p.,ARBON COTINTY ASSETS

B. The Carbon Counfy Sublsasel

7. Said land is located within the boundaries of Scofield City District and Scofield

Special Service District and may be subject to taxes or assessments levied by said (City
or Distict).

8. Any rights associated with the Railroad Rights of Way.

9. Terms and conditions as contained in the Lease and Agreement dated March 5, 1997

and recorded March 6, 1997 in Book 385 at Page 396- executed by Carbon County in

favor of Western Reserve Coal. Inc. for the purpose of exploring, developing, mining,

and producing coal.

Terms and conditions contained in the Amendment to Lease Agreement, recorded

January 29, 2003 in Book 523 atPage 433.
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Terms and conditions contained in the Memorandum of WRCC Sublease

Agreement recorded by and between Westem Reserve Coal Company, Inc' and WRCC'

LtC, recorded Decemb er li-,z005 in Book 607 at page 768, Entry No I14846'

Terms and conditions contained in the Memorandum of Carbon sublease

Agreement by and between WRCC, LLC, a Nevada limited liability company and

carbon Resoruces, LLc, a Nevada timited liability company, recorded December 12,

2005 in Book 60? at page 771, Entry No 114847 '

Terms and conditions as contained in the actual uruecorded full Lease

Agreements to the above interests.

C, The 16.33 Acre Parcel (also commotrly referred to as the Surface Estate):

10. Said land is located within the boundaries of Scofield City District and Scofield

Special Service District.and may be subject to taxes or assessments levied by said (Clty

or District).

1 l. fury rights associated with Railroad Rights of way.

lz. Terms and conditions as contained in the Pole Line Easement executed by Della

Madsen in favor of utatr power & Light company, recorded August 10, 1956 in Book 41

at Page 2g3, conveying a perpetrraf easement *O tight of way for the erection and

continued maintenancr,-rrpuir, alteration and replacement of the electric fiansmission,

distributior, *J telephone circuits and necessarlattachmentg over a right of way in the

sEl/4 NEI/4 of section32,125, ?E, together with rishts of ingress and egress for said

easement.

THE OTIIER ASSETS

D. The Telonis Leased Land:

13. Said tand is located within the boundaries of Scofield City District arrd Scofield

Special Service District anC may be subject to tanes or assessments levied by said (City

or District)

14. Roll-back taxes under green belt amendment (section 59-2-506, UCA Amended

2003), which may be imposed on the property if the property is not used for the

agricult'ral purposes set forth in the application on file in the county Recorder's Gffice'

(Only affects the surface owner)'

15. Any rights associated with grazing as disclosed by the Short Form Lease and

Easement Agreement from FontiniTeronis, furgelo G. Telonis, Thomas G. Telonis and

John G. Telonis (Telonis na*ily) by and thto"eh Nick sampinos, th_eir Attorney in fact,

whose address is 190 North carlooAvenue, price utah 84501 and western Reserve coal
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Company Incorporated, a Nevada corporation recorded Febnrary 15, 2008, in Book 666

at Page 106.

16. Any rights associated \n'ittr hunting as disclosed by the Short Form Lease and

Easement Agreement from Fontini Telonis, Angelo G, Telonis, Thomas G. Telonis and

John G. Telonis (Telonis Family) by and through Nick Sampinos, their Attorney in fact,

whose address is 190 North Carbon Avenue, Price Utah 84501 and Western Reserve Coal

Company Incorporated, a Nevada corporation recorded February 15, 2008, in Book 666

at Page 106.

17, Terms and conditions as contained in the Lease and Agreement dated March 5, 1997

and recorded March 6, 199? in Book 385 at Page 396. executed by Carbon County in
favor of Westem Reserve Coal. Inc.. for the ptupose of explod*g, developing, mining,

and producing coal.

Terms and conditions contained in the Amendment to Lease Agreement, recorded

January 29,2003 in Book 523 atPage 433.

Terms and conditions contained in the Memorandum of WRCC Sublease

Agreement recorded by and between \festern Reserve Coal Company, Inc. and WRCC.

LLC, recorded December 12, 2005 in Book 607 at page 768, Entry No 114846'

Terms and conditions contained in the Memorandum of Carbon Sublease

Agreement by and between WRCC, LLC, a Nevada limited liability company and

Carbon Resources, LLC, a Nevada limited liability company, recorded Decernber 12,

2005 in Book 607 at page 771, Entry No I t4847.

Terms and conditions as contained in the acfual unrecorded full Lease

Agreements to the above interests.

18. Terms and provisions as contained in the Lease and Easement Agreement, recorded

February 15,2008 in Book 666 at Page 106, by and between Fotini Telonis, Angelo G-

Telonis, Thomas G. Telonis and John G. Telonis, by and through Nick Sampinos, their

Attomey in fact, as (Lessors) and Western Reserve Coal Company Inc.. a Nevada Corp.,

as (Lessee).

19. Any rights associated with Railroad Rights of Way.

E. The Fee Coal Estate (Fee Coal Property):

20. Said land is located within the boundaries of Scofield City District and Scofield

Special Service District and may be subject to taxes or assessments levied by said (City

or Disnict),
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E4IIIBTT 4-dppITIONA,r/ ENCUMBRANqES

A. General Exceptions (Pertaining To Both The Carbon Resources Assets And
The Other Assets)

I. All requirements currently shown in Schedule B-Section I of the Title Commitment

which are as follows:

(a) Payment of the necessary consideration for the estate or interest to be insured,

(b) Pay all premiums, fees and charges for the policy.

(c) Dosuments creating the estate to be insured must be properly executed,

delivered and recorded.

(d) You must tell in writing the names of anyone not referred to in this

commitrnent who will get an interest in the land or who will make a loan on the

land. We may then make additional require,ments or exceptions.

(e) Retease(s) or Reconveyance(s) of item(s):

(f) You must give us the following infonnation:

1. Any off record leases, surveys, etc.

2. Statemen(s) of identity, as to all parties, and to include providing the Title
Company uiith proper company papers to identiff the

members/managers/president, etc who has the authority to sign for buyers and

sellers. Also, provide Title Company with verification that each company is active

and in good starrding, and able to do business or act and sign documents in the

State of Utah. USA.

3, The owner and any previous owners within the last 6 months are required to

sign a statement that no recent construction has taken place. A physical inspection

may also be required. if recent construction has taken place, additional
requirements n]ay be added.

4. Titte Company will require a Statement of Affidavit as to the following:

A. That no conveyances have been made regarding the coal interests.

B. That no leases, royalties, or assignments have been made regarding the

coal interests.
C. That no challenges have been made to the coal interests.

D. That there are no additional encurnbrances affecting the eoal interests.

E, That there are no rights or claims of others to the coal interests.
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5. A Terminatiou Agreement between carbon county and carbon Resoruces to

release the Lease recordeJ in tggg and amended in 1991, as Book 285 at Page

311.

6. Approval and written consent by carbon county to Assign the coal Lease to

BuYer.

7. Approval and written sonsent by the]elonis's to Assign the Easement Estate to

Buyer. Additiona[y, provide ttre titte Company with a copy of the actual

unrecorded Lease.

g, Title company wilr need complete Escrow Instructions by both parties.

9. Title company will require an.,order from the Bankruptcy court" to sale or

transfer subj ect ProPertY'

z. unpatented mining claims; reservations or exceptions in patents or in acts authorizing

the issuance thereof; claim, right, title or interest to water or water rights whether or not

shown by public records'

3. Taxes forthe s*rface estate of rands described in 3c are DELINQUENT as follows:

Tax Parcel No IB-483-1
2009 in the amount of $412.08, (to 7-6-2011) plus interest and penalty

2010 in the amount of $399.9e, (to 7-6-2011) plus interest and penalty

4. Subject to Bankruptcy proceediogl !I carbon Resources, LLC filed in the state of

New Mlxico, as case nurnber 10-l 6104-l I '

5, Subject to review of the Articles of organization or comparable company documents

as required by Australian Arth;;ity -ilg_;,i+ verification that the company is active and

in good standing, as to the Buyet*, ntttu capital coal Fund Pty Ltd'

6. subject to review of the Articles of organization and corporate Resolution/By-Laws

along with verification that the company i{active and in good standing, as to the sellers,

western Reserve coal company, Inc. and carbon Resources, LLC'

7. Lack of right of access'

8. Matters that would be disclosed by a survey of the lands"

9-AnyrightsassociatedwithRailroadRightsofWays.

B. The Carbon CountY Sublease:
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10. Lack of right of access.

11. Terms, conditions, provisions, reservations and conveyances as contained in the Quit
Claim Deed, recorded November l, 1954 in Book 29 at Page 471, executed by George
Telonis, Mad and Bessie Gibson and Henry and Clara Ruggeri in favor of Carbon
County, conveying to Grantee Coal Seam "8" to a portion of said lands, with the
condition that the system of mining known as "strip mining", may not be used.
Additionally, the Grantors ressrve specific rights, set forth in said documenf for the
purpose of carrying on oil and gas drilling and other mining operations not conveyed
herein..

12. Terms and conditions as contained in the Lease and Agreement dated December 30,
1988 and recorded December 30, l98S in Book 285 at Page 311, executed by Carbon
County in favor of Westem Reserve Coal, Inc., for the purpose of exploring, developing,
mining, and producing coal,

Terms and conditions contained in the Amendment to Lease and Agreement,
recorded August 15, 1991 in Book 308 at Page 809. to correct errors in the legal
descriptions.

13. A Leasehold Deed of Trust with Assignment of Rents, given to secure a Promissory
Note bearing even date thereof, with interest therson, as therein provided:

Dated: December 12, 2005
Amount: $3,000,000.00
Trustor: Carbon Resources. LLC, a Nevada limited liability company
Tmstee: South Eastern Utah Title Company
Beneficiary: PCM Venture II, LLC, an Arizona limited liability company
whose address is 5685 N. Scottsdale Road, Suite E-I00, Scottsdale,
Arizona 85250
Recorded: December 12, 2005 in Book 607 at Page TT4
Entry No.: 114848

14. A UCC Finaneing Statement, recorded July 2, 2010. in Book 725, at Page 268,
wherein Western Reserve Coal Company, Incorporated appears as debtor and Michael L.
Quick whose address is Number l0 Dressage Land, Little Rock, Arkansas 72223, is the
secured party.

B' The 16,33 Acre Parcel (also commonly referred to as the Surface Estate):

15. Subject rights of various oil and gas interest owners and their assigns, to explore and
produce oil and gasses, and the right to enter upon said lands and to explore for, develop,
mine, producen remove by any process, and to build such roads, pipelines, power or
telephone lines, structures of facilities upon, over or across said lands, as may be
necessary for or convenient, to the mining, producing, exploring for, removal or
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processing of any of the foregoing and a!g1e ryentioned 
minerals, as disclosed in various

documents in the chain of title. s-everal oit and Gas Leases were found of record'

16. Terms and conditions as set forth in the warranty D.g{ executed by Della L' Madsen

in favor of the State Road Cornmission of Utah, rec'trded March 16, 1956 in Book 38 at

page 4gr, wherein said highway herein conveyed lies adjacent to and west of said lands

described on schedule A. eaaitionally, Grantors grant io {antee' permission to locate

and constnrct within Grantors ru"o and outside thI Hmits of the highway, all inigation

and/or waste water ditches *ade necessary by the construction of said project"

17 . Reservation of an undivided sa%interest to all the oil, gas, coal, minerals, and other

hydrocarbons, and specifically exoluding from said reservation all rights of surface enffy

to said minerals, as reserved in the warranty Deed executed by Della L. Madsen and

Hilda M. Hammo.,d. recorded october 8, l9s2 in Book 22L at Page 534'

I S. Terms and conditions as contained in the Notice of coal Lease Agreement executed

by Della L. tvfadsen and Robert and Hilda Hamrnond (address by deed 2912 Redwood

Avenue, Costa Mesq California 92626\, i*'*ott, in favor of Bishopgate Coal

corporation (address by deed p.o. Box 3357 park city, utah 84060), Lessee, recorded

November 3, 1gg2 in Book 222 atpage 458, for a t;r* of 40 yea[$ if kept in effect'

(Affects the interest of that portion of the severed coal estate onty) (note: Title company

can not determine if said Lease is stilt in effect)'

lg. Terms and conditions as contained in the Notice of coal Lease Agreement executed

by Lucille L. Davis, Lessor in favor of preasant vatley coal Partners, by Bishopsgate

coal corporation, Lessee, recorded November 3, lg8z in Book 222 at Page 465, for a

term of 40 years if kept ir, *rirri. (ere"tr the intlrest of that portion of the severed coal

estate onlY)

za. Terms and conditions as contained in the Access and Haulage Rights License

Agreement, executed by Bi*h;p;;;- cgal corporatb.. Licensor and southern Pacific

Land company, License*, r**ord*-d ortob et21' t985 in Book 254 atPagc 142'

Assignrnent recorded october T, lggr in Book 310 at page 206, wherein catellus

Development corporation, qas sur"*rro, in interest to southern Pacific Land company)'

assigns an their right, titre and interest to sFp Minerals Corporation, a Delaware

Corporation.

Assignment and Assumption recorded octob er 'l ,l gg3, in Book 335 at Page 49, wherein

santa Fe pacific Minerals corporation, (as_*u"r"rror in interest to sFP Minerals), assigns

all their right, iitte and interest to Hanson Natural Resources Company'

All right, titre and interest of Acc,ess and Haulage Riglts License Agreement conveyed to

carbon Resources, LLc in the special wanant! neea recorded october 5, 2007 in Book

657 at Page 128.
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21. Terms and conditions as contained in an apparent Loading Site License Agreement,

dated October I l, 1985, by and between Southern Pacific Land Company (Licensor)

(predecessor in interest to Catellus Development Corporation) and Bishopgate Coal

Corporation (Licensee).

Assignment and Assumption, recorded September 27,1993 in Book 334 at Page 440

wherein Santa Fe Pacific Minerals Corporation (successor in interest to SFP Minerals

Corporation), assigns all their right, title and interest to Hanson Natural Resources

Company.

All right title and interest of Loading Site License Agteement conveyed to Carbon

rssonrces, LLC inthe Speciat Warranty Deed recorded October 5,2007 in Book 657 at

Page 128.

22. Terms and conditions as contained in the Special Wananty Deed, executed by Santa

Fe Pacific Minerals Corporation in favor of Hanson Natural Resources Company, a

Delaware Generat ParUrership, recorded July l, 1993 in Book 330 at Page 648, including

but not limited to a conveyance of only a 50% interest of the Grantor's interest in and to

any and all minerals, including gold, coal, silver, precious metals, base metals, oil and

gas, and to the extent considered minerals under law, said, gravel, stone and geothermal

steam, and right apprntenant thereto.

23. Terms, provisions, limitations, restrictions, reservations, covenants, and agreements.

as contained in the Special Warranty Deed recorded on October 5, 20A7 , in Book 657 at

page 128, wherein Hanson Natural Resources nka Peabody Natural Resources conveys to

Carbon Resources, LLC.

24. Reservation of all minerals including coal, oil, gas, coal bed methane and other

minerals by Peabody Natural Resources, as contained in the Special Warranty Deed

recorded on October 5. 2007, in Book 657 atPage 128.

THE OTHER ASSETS

C. The Telonis Leased Land:

ZS, fury rights, title or interests in minerals of any kind, together with any associated

rights to mine or remove said minerals. Title Company does not purport to disclose

documents of record pertaining to the above referenced rights. Various documents of
record which affect the mineral estate, including but not limited to oil and gas leases.

26. Subject rights of various oil and gas interest owners and their assigns, to explore and

produce oil and gassss, and the right to enter upon said lands and to explore for, develop,

mine, produce, remove by any process, and to build such roads, pipelines, power or

telephone lines, structures of facilities upon, over or across said lands, as may be

,r*rirs*y for or convenient, to the mining, producing, exploring for, removal or
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processing of any of the foregoing and algye mentioned minerals, as disclosed in various

documents inthe chain of title. siveral oil and Gas Leases were found of record.

27. Subject to the rights of the zurface owners and parties holding various easement

estates and leasehold estates, as disclosed in various documents in the shain of title'

2g. A conveyance of a r/6 interestto Henry Rugggli and a l/6 interestto Marl D. Gibson

in and to all minerals, minfi interests, nrsioiaule rnaterials, coals, oils, gases' clays,

spafs, potash, **a, gravel, usphatt, commercial rock, veins' lodes and deposits of every

kind and nature whatsoever, and rights associated therewith, as disclosed in the Warranty

Deed executed uy ceorg"'i*t;nis*and recorded septemberzJ,lg54 in Book 29 at Page

79.

29. Tenn$, conditions, provisions, reservations and conveyances as contained in the Quit

craim Deed, recorded November'l, lgs4 in Book zg at Page 471, exesuted by George

Teronis, Marr and Bessie Gibson and Henry and clara Ruggeri in favor of carbon

county, conveying to cirantee coal seam iB" to a portion of said lands, with the

c,ondition that the system of mining known as "strip mining", rnay not be used'

Additionully, the Grantors reserve sfecific rights set forth in said document, for the

purpo$e of carrying on oil anJ gu* critti'g an? other mining operations not conveyed

herein.

30. Terms, conditions and provisions as contained in the Quit claim Deed wherein

George Telonis grants to the State Road Commission of Utah, recorded May 27 , 1963 in

Book 85 at Page 10.

31 . A reservation by George Telonis in and to all oil and Bffi, 4s disclosed in the Quit

claim Deed recorded on July 15, 1963, in Book 85, at Page 411, due to coal only being

conveyed.

32. Terms and conditions as contained in thc Lease and Agreement dated December 30,

lggg and recorded December 30, 1988 in Book 285 at Pige 311, executed by Carbon

County in favor of \ilfestern Reserve Coal, Inc., for the purpose of exploring, developing,

mining, and Producing coal'

Terms and conditions contained in the Amendment to l,ease and Agreement,

recorded August 15, lggl in Book 30g at page s0g. to correct errors in the legal

descriptions'

33. Terms and conditions as contained in the Access and Haulage Rights License

Agreement, executed by Bishopsgate c9d corporation, Licensor and southem Pacific

Land Company, License", ,"*orhei Octob er2l, iggs in Book 254 atPage 142'

Assignment resorded october ?, rggr in Book 310 at Page 206, wherein catellus

Development corporation, (as snccessor in interest to southern Pacific Land company)'
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assigps all their right, title and interest to SFP Minerals Corporation, a Delaware

Corporation.

Assignment and Assumption recorded October 7, 1993, in Book 335 at Page 49, wherein

Santa Fe Pacific Minerals Corporation, (as successor in interest to SFP Minerals), assigns

all their right, title and interest to Hanson Natural Resources Company.

All right, title and interest of Access and Haulage Rights License Agreement conveyed to

Cmbon Resources, LLC in the Special Tfarranty Deed recorded October 5, 2007 in Book
657 atPage 128.

34. Terms and conditions as contained in an apparent Loading Site License Agreement,

dated October 11, 1985, by and between Southem Pacific Land Company (Licensor)
(predecessor in interest to Catellus Development Corporation) and Bishopgate Coal

Corporation (Licensee).

Assignment and Assumption, recorded September 27, 1993 in Book 334 at Page 440

wherein Santa Fe Pacific Minerals Corporation (successor in interest to SFP Minerals

Coqporation), assigns all their right, title and interest to Hanson Natural Resowces

Company.

All right title and interest of Loading Site License Agreement conveyed to Carbon

resources, LLC in the Special Warranty Deed recorded October 5,2A07 in Book 657 at

Page 128.

35. A UCC Financing Statement, recorded July 2, 2010. in Book 725, at Page 268,
wherein Western Reserve Coal Company, Incorporated appears as debtor and Michael L.

Quick, is the secured party.

E. The Fee Coal Estate (Fee Coal Property):

36. Lack of right of Acsess

37. Reservation to all oil, gas and other minerals as reserved in the Deed executed by

Kimball Holding Company in favor of John B. Jones, recorded April 17, 1948 in Book 12

at Page 260. (Section 28, Tl2S, R7E)

38. Terms, conditions, provisions, reservations and conveyances as contained in the Quit
Claim Deed, recorded November l, 1954 in Book 29 at Page 471, executed by George

Telonis, Marl and Bessie Gibson and Henry and Clara Ruggeri in favor of Carbon

County, conveying to Grantee Coal Searn "8" to a portion of said lands, with the

condition that the systern of mining known as "strip mining", may not be used'

Additionally, the Grantors reserve specific rights set forth in said document, for the

pu{pose of carrying on oil and gas drilling and other mining operations not conveyed

herein.
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3g. Reservation of a r/6 interest in alr oil and gas and othel substanees as disclosed in the

Quit craim Deed executed uy"rilory *d ci;* R;ggeri rl farror of George Telonis,

recorded lurv ri]rili i" eooft g; ;ii'uge 40?. ($eetion 33. T12s, R?E)

40. ResErvation of a 1/6 interest in slr oil and ga* ang^.other substances a$ disclosed in the

euit craim Dsed exeeuted u/ rra*1*a .gi"i" 
-oibroo 

in favor of George Telonis'

recorded July 15, 1963 in Book S; ; Page 409' ($ection 33' T12S' R7E)

4r. Reservarion of ail remaining oil tnd.gry and other substances as diselosed in the Quit

claim Deed exeeuted by ceofre-i;l*il in fh";; of F.v' col'mbo, recorded July 15'

1963 in Book g5 at page 4ll. siic deed ronu*y, *oor onrvto F.v. columbo' (seetion 33'

Tl2S, R?E).
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ITNITEDSTATESBAI\TKRIIPTCYCOI]RT
DISTRICT OF NEW MEXICO

ln re:
CARBON RESOURCES LLC'

Debto(s)
No. 10-16104-j11

pLEAsE TAr(E NorrcE that on october ?OJl,are 
above-captioned debtor and debtor

in possession (o,carbon Resources' or the ,.uuu#1,Fl"d the Debtor's Moiion for Authority to sell

substantiaily Alr of carbon Resources, LLc's Assets and Execute Agreements Related rhereto (Docket

No. L_l) (the ,.sJe Motion,) in the above-captioneJcase, by which irotion the Debtor seeks entry of an

order authorizing the Debtor * c,l ff(Ql.far+r r"uiiiltiiutty all of the assers of carbon Resources'

along with certain assets of its no*d"bt* affrliate tLat will be transferred to carbon Resources at or prior

to crosing after enty of a final ;;;tproving thr sute, free and clear of all liens, claims' interests and

encumbrances except as provid*a in ihe salJ Motion; and (ii) authorizing carbon Resources and its

affiliateddebtor,wRcc,LLCI;'WRCC")toexecutsandenterintoeachofthevariousagreements
contemplated by that certain Asset purchase Agreemenf entered into on september ]z' 2011 (the

..purchase Agreement,,). The Suf* nfotion was nfJi i" tonjunctiol with the Debtor's Motion to Assurne'

Assume and Assign, or Reject, c;;ir unexpired Leases-and Executory contracts in conjunction with

sale of Assets (Docket lqo. Lj'j;h* upprtuut'"f ;i.h motion also is necessary to effectuate the

transactions contemplated by the Purchase Agreement'

PLEASE TAKE FURTTIER NOTTCE that by tl,ris Notice of Disputed Additional Encumbrance

(the ..Notice,,) #";;;-;;G;"by asse*s S3r 
il" iolrowing Additional Encumbrance is a Disputed

Additional Encumbrance p,rr*r.unito nrtirr" B(iv)-of trre. sare.vrotion, and that your Interest' if any' in

such Disputed Additional Bn*o*t*e may be affected by the reliei sought in the sale Motion with

r"tpt"t to such Disputed Additional Encumbrance:

1. Title of Disputed Additional Encumbrance:

2'Non.DebtorPartytoDisputedAdditionalEncumbrance:

3. Nature of DisPute:

4. Grounds on which carbon Resources Asserts May Be sold Free and clear of Disputed

Additional Encumbrance:

rF you OBJECT to carbon Resources selling the Assets free and clear of all Interests'

including uny lnier*sts in the fore[Jog uirput*d Additiooal Encumbrance, you must raise an objection to

such treatment (the .*objection,,) by filing a *riorn objection thereto *ith th* clerk of united states

Bankruptcy court, Dennis ctraviz iudrruiBuilaire *a"ulitefitates courthouse, 10ft Floor, 500 Gold

Avenue sw, po Box 546, Arbuquerque, NM uloidi+6 (the "!lerk"), wi-thiqlg (thirteenl davs of the

filing of this Notice. If you are an attorney, you murt eleotronicarry frte ttte ou.;estion' You must also

rwisedefrnedinthisNoticeshallhavettremeaningsascribedtosuchtcrmsin

the Purchase Agreement'
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servs the Objection upon: (a) Philip J. Montoya, P.O. Box 159, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87103-0159'

(505) 2,44-1i52, Attorneys for Debtor; and (b) Rebecca J. Winttnop, Ballard Spuht LLP, 2029 Century

Park East, Suite 800, Los Angeles, Catifornia 90067, (474) 204-4330, and Paul M. Fish, Modrall Sperling

Roehl Harris & Sisk, P.A., 500 4'h Street NW, Suite 1000, Albuquerque, NM 87102, (505) 848-1871,

Afiorneys for Purchaser,

This Notice further can be viewed for a per page fee via the PACER (Public Access to Electronie

Court Records) system. Log on to PACER at ecf,nmb.uligourts.govl-pgi:bin/losin.pl, For registration and

use instructions, see pagpr.psc.uscourts.goy/index.html. If you are an attorney and have an account to use

New Mexieo's locai elecnonic filing slatem (CMECF), you may access this document one time at no

charge via your email confirmation, You may also view this document from a computer at the clerk's

office between 8:30 am and 4:30 pm, Monday through Friday, at no charge.

If an Objection is timely filed, a hearing to consider the Objection will be sought before the

Honorable Robert H. Jacobvitz in the United States Bankruptcy Cour! l3u Floor, Dennis Chavez Federal

Buitding and United States Courthouse, 500 Gold Avenue SW, Albuquerque, New Mexico on shortened

notice to Philip J. Montoya, Rebecca J. Winthrop and Faul M. Fish, and any objecting party.

If no Objections ars timely filed, the Court may consider entry of an order granting the Sale

Motion and approving ttre Sale of the Assets free and clear of all Interests, including, without limitation,

the Disputed Additional Encurnbrance that is the subject of this Notice.

Filed electronically -

Paul M. Fish, Esq.

Counsel for the Purchaser
Modrall Sperling Roehl Hanis & Sisk, P.A.

5oo 4th St. NW Suite looo
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87102,

Tel: 505-S48-1871; Fax: (505) 848-9?10

I certifu that I mailed a copy of this notice, via first class mail to the Debtor(s), and all creditors and

parties'of int*rr*t included on ttt* mailing matrix, A copy of the mailing matr ix is attached to the original

of this notice.

Filed etecttqnically
Paul M. Fish

Date of Mailing;

Nore: Inqubies regarding this heulng should be direotedtoPaul M. Fish, Attorney for the Purchaser, Modrall Sperling Roehl Hanis

& Sisk, p.R., SOOqdStreet,lfrV, Sui-te IOOO, ruUuquerque, Now Msxico 8?102; Tcl: 505.848-t871; Fax (505) 848-9710.

DMWEST #8513639 v2
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UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
I}ISTRICT OF FIEW MEXICO

In re:
CARBON RESOURCES LLC,

Debtor(s) No. l0-16104-j11

NOTICE OF DEAI}LINE FOR FILING OBJECTIONS TO I}EBTOR'S MOTION FOR
AUTHORTTY Tq qELL SUBSTANTIALLY ALL OF CARBON RESOURCES. LLC'S 4S_S$TS

AIYI} EXECUTE AGREEMENTS RELATED THERETO

Please take notice that on September 30, 2011, the Debtor, through the undersigned counsel,
forwarded to the Court for filing, Debtor's Motion for Authority to Sell Substantially All of Carbon
Resources, LLC's Assets and Execute Agreements Related Thereto (the "Sale Motion"), in which he asks

the Court for its Order authorizing Debtor to (i) sell (the "Sale") substantially of Carbon Resources,
LLC's assets, along with certain assets of its affiliate that will be transferred to Carbon Resources at or
prior to closing after entry of a final order approving the Sale, free and clear of all liens, claims, interests
and encumbrances except as provided in the Sale Motion, and (ii) authorizing Carbon Resources, LLC
and its other affiliate, WRCC, LLC ("WRCC"), to execute and enter into each of the various agreements
contemplated by that certain Asset Purchase Agreement, entered into on September 12, Z0l1 (the
"Purchase Agreemenf'). The Sale Motion is brought in conjunction with the Debtor's Motion to Assume,
Assume and Assign, or Reject, Certain Unexpired Leases and Executory Contracts in Conjunction with
Sale Of Assets filed concurrently herewith (the'i4.ssume/AssigniReject Motion"), which also is necessary
to effectuate the transactions contemplated by the Furchase Agreement. A copy of the SaIe Motion is on
frle with the Bankruptcy Court Clerk and is available for nublic inspection.

IF YOU OBJECT to the Sale Motion, and ptrsuant to the Court's order shortening time, you
must file an objection with the Clerk of United States Bankruptcy Court, Dennis Chavez Federal Building
and United States Courthouse, 10ft Floor, 500 Gold Avenue SW, PO Box 546, Albuquerque, NM 87103-
0546, within 10 I).AYS of the date of service of this notice. If you are an attomey, you must
electronically file your objection. You must serve your objection to: (a) Philip J. Montoy4 P.O. Box
159, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87103-0159, (505) 244-1152, Attorneys for Debtor; and (b) Rebecca J.

Winthrop, Ballard Spahr LLP, 2029 Century Park East, Suite 800, Los Angeles, California 90067, (4?4)
?04-4330, and Paul M. Fish, Modrall Sperling Roehl Harris & Sisk, P.A., 500 4ft Street NW, Suite 1000,
Albuquerque, NM 87102, (505) 848-1871, Attorneys for Purchaser.

The document can be viewed for a per page fee via the PACER (Public Access to Electronic
Court Records) systern. Log on to PACER at ecf,Fmb.uscourts.gov/cgi-bin/login.pl. For registration and
use instructions, see pacer.psc.uscourts.gov/index.hfi,rrl. If you are an attorney and have an account to use
New Mexico's local electronic filing system (CMECF), you may access this document one time at no
charge via your email confirmation. You may also view this document from a computer at the clerk's
office between 8:30 am and 4:30 pm, Monday through Friday, at no charge.

If objections a.re timely filed, a hearing to consider them will be had before the Honorable Robert
H. Jacobvitz in the United States Bankruptcy Court, 13tr Floor, Dennis Chavez Federal Building and
United States Courttrouse, 500 Gold Avenue SW, Albuquerque, New Mexico on short notice to Philip J.

Montoya, Rebecca J. Winthrop and Paul M. Fish, and any objecting party.
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If no objections are timely file4 the Court may consider en@ of an Order grailting the Sale

Motion that has been presented to the Cout.

Filed electronicallv
PhiliP J. MontoYa
Counsel for Debtor
PO Box 159

Albuquerque, NM 87103

Tel: (505) 244-t152; Fax: (505) 242-2836

I certiff that I mailed a copy of this notice, via first class mail to the Debtor(s), and all creditors and

parties-of interest included o" tttr mailing matix and a supplemental mailing list' A copy of the mailing

matrix and supplemental mailing list is attached to the original of this notice.

Filed electronically
PhiliP J. MontoYa

Date of Mailing: 9l30lll

Note: Inqairia regailhtg this heuring shaald be frrectedtoPhilip J. Montoy4 Attorney for Debto(s), P-o. Box 159' Albuquerque'

New Mexico 87103-0159, (505) 24+l152.
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SERVIgE LIST

(A) PERMITTED EI.{-CUI\4EiRANCES/AEI DITIONAL ENCUlvtEtRJil{CES

Fotini Telonis
Othos, Thermopylon #7
Lamia, Greece

John George Telonis
Othos, Thermopylonl*1
Lamia Greece

Marlene G. Robinson
3439 Honeycut Road
Salt Lake City, Utah 84106

Kimball Blair
974 Dale Street
Pasadenq California 91 106

Carbon County
Court House Building
Price, Utah 84501
Attn: Cor:nty Clerk

WRCC, LLC
c/o Western Reserve Coal Co. Inc.
P.O. Box 11789

Albuquerquq New Mexico 87192

Pleasant Valley Coal Partners
P.O. Box 3357
Park City, Utah 84060

SPF Minerals Corporation
6200 Uptown Blvd. N.E. Suite 400

Albuquerque, New Mexico 87110

Rocky Mountain Power
201 South Main, Suite 2300
salt Lake city, utatr 841 I I

Thomas George Telonis
Othos, Thermopylon #7

Lamia, Greece

Jerrold L. Gibson
P.O. Box 20553
Billings, Montana 591 04

Robert H. Ruggeri
3314 Music Lane
Grand Junction, Colorado 81506

PCM Venture II. LLC, an Arizona
limited liability company
5685 N. Scottsdale Road

Suite E-100
Scottsdale, Arizona 85250

Western Reserve Coal ComPanY

Incorporated
34 Vale Hermosa
Sandia Park, New Mexico 87047

Hilda Hammond
Zgl2 Redwood Avenue
Costa Mesa, California 92626

C atellus D evelopment C orporation
201 Mission Street
San Francisco, California 94105

Utah Department of Transportation
4501 South 2740 West
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114

Evangelos George Telonis
Othos, Thermopylon #7

Lamia" Greece

Attorney for Telonis FandlY

Nick Sampinos, Esq,
190 North Carbon Avenue
Price, Utah 84501

Susan G. Bradley
7624 South 3400 East
Salt Lake City, Utah 84121

PCM Venture II. LLC, an Arizona
limited liability company
5685 N. Scottsdale Road
Suite E-100
Scottsdale, Arizona 85250

Western Reserve Coal, Inc'
3430 El Senito Drive
salt Lake city, utah 84109

Attn: F.A. Fornelius

Carbon Resources, LLC
34 Valle Hennosa
Sandia Park, NM 87047
Attn: Witliam Reeves

Bishops Gate Coal CorPoration
c/o Delbert QuigleY
601 California Street, Suite 301

San Francisco, California 94108

Hanson Natural Resources

99 Wood Avenue South
Iselin, New Jersey 08830

Scofield Special Seroice District
120 East Main Street
Price, Utah 84501

Page 1 of2
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SERVICE LIST

(F) UCC-I FINANCING STATEMENTS

Mike Andrews
20415 North 53d Avenue
Glendale, AZ 85308
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UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
DISTRICT OF NEW MEXICO

In re:
CARBON RESOURCES LLC,

Debtor(s) No. l0-16104-jl l

Please take notice that on September 30, 2011, the Debtor, through the undersigned counsel,

forwarded to the Court for frling, Debtor's Motion for Authority to Assume, Assume and Assign, or

Rejec! Certain Unexpired Leases and Executory Contracts in Conjunction with Sale Of Assets (the

"Assume/Assign/Reject Motion"), in which he asks the Court for its Order authori-ing Debtor to assume

and assign, or reject, as requested therein, various unexpired leases and/or executory contracts in

connection with a sale (the "Sale") of substantially all of its assets pursuant to the terrrs and conditions of
that certain Asset Purchase Agreement, entered into as of September t2,2}ll. Cou* approval of the Sale

has been sought pursuant to Debtor's Motion for Authority to Sell Substantially All of Carbon Resources,

LLC's Assets and Execute Agreements Related Thereto filed concurrently herewith. A copv of the

Assume/Assien/Reiect Motion is on file with the Bankruptcv Court Clerk and is availahle for Dublic

inspection.

IF YOU OBJECT to the Assume/Assign/Reject Motion, you must file an objection with the

Clerk of United States Bankruptcy Court, Dennis Chavez Federal Building and United.states Courthouse,

10ft Floor, 500 Gold Avenue SW, PO Box 546, Albuquerque, NM 87103-0546, within l0,I}AYS of the

date of service of this notice. If you are an attorney, you must electronically file your objection. You

must ssrve your objection to: (a) Philip J. Montoya" P.O. Box 159, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87103-

0159, (505) 244-1152, Attorneys for Debtor; and (b) Rebecca J. V/inthrop, Ballard Spahr LLP, 2029

Century Park East, Suite 800, Los Angeles_, California 90067, (424) 204-4330, ffid Paul M. Fish, Modrall

Sperling Roehl Ha:ris & Sisk, P.A., 500 4ft StreetNW, Suite 1000, Albuquerque, NM 87102, (505) 848-

1871, Attorneys for Purchaser.

The document can be viewed for a per page fee via the PACER (Public Access to Electronic

Court Records) system. Log on to PACER at gpf.nmb.uscourts.eov/cqiibin/loein.pl. For registration and

use instructions, see pacer.psc.uscourts . If you EIre an attorney and have an account to use

New Mexico's local electronic filing system (CMECF), you may access this document one time at no

charge via your email confirmation. You may also view this document from a computer at the clerk's

office between 8:30 am and 4:30 pm, Monday through Friday, at no charge'

If objections are timely filed, a hearing to consider them will be had before the Honorable Robert

H. Jacobvitz in the United States Bankruptcy Court, 13tr Floor, Dennis Chavez Federal Building and

United States Courthouse, 500 Gold Avenue SW, Albuquerque, New Mexico on short notice to Philip J.

Montoya, Rebecca I. Winthrop and Paul M. Fish, and any objecting parfy.

DMVI/EST#E507813 v3
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If no objections are 'timely filed, the Court may consider entry of an Order granting the

Assume/Assign/Reject Motion that has been presented to the Court'

Filed electronically
Philip J. MontoYa
Counsel for Debtor
PO Box 159

Albuquerque, NM 87103

Tel: (505) 244-1'152; Fax: (505) 7424836

I certify that I mailed a copy of this notice, via first class mail to the Debtor(s), and all creditors and

parties of interest included bn the mailing matrix and supplementa-l mailing list. A copy of the mailing

matrix and supplemental mailing list is attached to the original of this notice'

Filed electronicallv
Philip J. MontoYa

Date of Mailing : 9/30/ ll
Note: Inquiries regarding this hewtng shoutd be diTeeted to Philip J. Montoy4 Attorney for Debtor(s), P.o' Box 159' Albuquerque'

New Mexico 87103-0159, (505) 24+l 152.

DMIJI/EST#8507Ef3 Y3
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Label llatrix for local noticing
1084-1

Case 10-1610{-j11
Hem lf$deo
llbuErerEre
Fri Sep 30 1?;45116 llllr 2011

Ihited Sfates Banhnrptcy Courb

500 GoId Avesue Slf, 10th Floor
F0 Box 546

llbuperry€, lil{ 8?103-05{5

Eoli.and and Eart
60 East South Teuple

$te 2000

Salt Lake City, llT 84111-1031

PCI{ Tenture II
1192 E Dorrbletree Ranch Road

Ste 150

$coftgdale, lZ 85258-2130

Tom of Scofield
Scofie1d, m 845?6

lliseo, [!C
P0 Box 950

Sardia Parh, Hll 870{7-0950

Carbon ReEources [[C
P0 Box 95{

Sandia Park, Nil 8?04?-095{

Ben GriueE

795 lt. Ildu PeakE Road

Eluo, UE 8{521-5035

Internal Revenue Service

5338 llontgouery Blvtl. l{E

llbuErerEre, I$l 87109-1338

Rock logic
P0 Box 54{

Ceilaredge, C0 81413-0544

United $tates Trustee

P0 Box 608

llbuErerEro, M 8?103-0508

Daniel J Beh1es

lloore, Berkson & Gandarilla, P.C'

P.0. Box ?{59

AlluErerge, l{ll 87194-?459

Taratior anil Revenue Departuelt of tie $tate

P0 Box 85?5

llbuErerEre, illf 87198-8575

Geo Er:lt Consulting

155?7 Colrubine ln.
Cedaredge, Ct 81413-8108

t{ew lfexico Ta.tation & Revenue Departumt

P0 Bor 85?5

AlbuquerEre tll{ 8?198-8575

Ronald C Barher

Barker Law Offiees
28?0 S. State Streef

$alt tate Cify, IE 84115'3692

ffeEtern Beserve Coal CqauY

P0 Box 954

Saulia Park, Hll 8?0{?-095{

Philip ,I lfontoya

P0 Box 159

AlhuErerqtre, Hll 8?103-0159
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SERVICE LIST

(AU}ERMITTED ENCUMBRANCES/ADDITIONAL ENCUMBRAbTCES

Fotini Telonis
Othos, Thermopylon #7
Lamiq Greece

John George Telonis
Othos, Thermopylon #7
Lamia, Greece

Marlene G. Robinson
3439 Honeycut Road
salt Lake city, utah 84106

Kimball Blair
974 Dale Street
Pasadena, California 91 106

Carbon County
Court House Building
Price, Utah 84501
Attn: County Clerk

WRCC, LLC
c/o lV'estern Reserve Coal Co. Inc.
P.O. Box 11789
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87L97

Pleasant Valley Coat Partners
P.O. Box 3357
Park City, Utah 84060

SPF Minerals Corporation
6200 Uptown Blvd. N.E. Suite 400
Albuquerque, Nsw Mexico 87110

Rocky Mountain Power
201 South Main, Suite 2300
salt Lake city, utah 84111

Evangelos George Telonis
Othos, Thermopylon #7

LamiA Greece

Attorney for Telonis FamilY
Nick Sa:npinos, Esq.

190 North Carbon Avenue
Price, Utah 84501

Susan G. Bradley
7624 South 3400 East
Salt Lake City, Utah 84121

PCM Venture II. LLC, an Arizona
limited liability company
5685 N. Scottsdale Road
Suite E-100
Scottsdale, Arizona 85250

Western Reserve Coal, Inc.
3430 El Senito Drive
Salt Lake City, Utah 84109
Attn: FA. Fornelius

Carbon Resources, LLC
34 Valle Hermosa
Sandia ParlL NM 87047
Attn: lVilliam Reeves

Bishops Gate Coal CorPoration
c/o Delbert QuigleY
601 Califomia Sfreet, Suite 301

San Francisco, California 94108

Hanson Natural Resources

99 Wood Avenue South
Iselin, New Jersey 08830

Scofield Special Service Distict
120 East Main Street
Price, Utah 84501

Thomas George Telonis
Othos, Thermopylon #7

Lamia Greece

Jerrold L. Gibson
P.O. Box 20553
Billings, Montana 59104

Robert H. Ruggeri
33L4 Music Lane
Grand Junction, Colorado 81506

PCM Venture II. LLC, an Arizona
limited liability company
5685 N. Scottsdale Road
Suite E-100
Scottsdale, Arizona 85250

W'estern Reserve Coal ComPanY

Incorporated
34 Vale Hermosa
Sandia Park, New Mexico 87047

Hilda Hammond
2912 Redwood Avenue
Costa Mesa, California 92626

C atel lus Development Corporation
201 Mission Street

San Francisco, California 94105

Utah Departrnent of Transportation
4501 South ?700 West
salt Lake city, utah 84114
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fB) UCC.I FINANCING STATEMENTS

Mike Andrews
20415 North 53'd Avenue
Glendale, AZ 85308

#8517799Y1 DIvIWest
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T]I\IITED STATES BAFIKRT]PTCY COTIRT

DISTRICT OF NEW MEXICO

In re:

CARBON RESOURCES LLC,
Debtor.

Chapter l1

Case No. l0-16104-jI l

TIEBTOR'S MOTION FOR AUTHOBITY TO ASSUME, A.SSUME AFlr) ASSIGN. OR
REJECT. CERTATN Ur\-El(P. rRED LEASES AI{D E)(ECUTORY COFITRACTSITN

CON4INCTTON WrTrr SALE OF ASSETS

COMES NOW Debtor Carbon Resources, LLC ("Carbon Resources")o through its

counsel of record Philip J. Montoya, hereby files this Motion for Authonty to Assume, Assume

and Assigfl, or Rejec! Certain Unexpired Leases and Executory Contracts in Conjunction with

Sale of Assets (the "Motion"). A motion identical to this Motion has been filed in the chapter 11

bankruptcy case of WRCC, LLC (*WRCC"), &n affiliate of Carbon Resources (the '.WRCC

Assume/Assign/Reject Motion"). Additionally, this Motion is brought in conjunction with

Debtor's "Motion for Authority to Sell Substantially All of Carbon Resources' Assets and

Execute Agreements Related Thereto" filed conculrently herewith and in WRCC's chapter 11

case (collectively, the "Sale Motions"), which seek court approval in both bankruptcy cases of

the sale of the "Carbon Resources Assets" and the "Other Assets" (together, the "Assets") to the

Purchaserl pursuant to the terms and conditions of the Purchase Agreement (attached as Exhibit

1 to each Sale Motion), free and clear of all Liens,z Claims, Indebtedness and encumbrances

The Purchaser is Delta Coat Fund PTY LTD CAN 149 580 085, an Ausfialian proprietary limited liability
company ("Delta"), or its assignee, Wasatch Natural Resources, LLC (*Wasatch'). Delt+ or its designee

or designees, or W'asatch, as applicable, shall hereinafter be referred to as the "Purchaser."

Capitalized terms not otherwise defined in this Motion shall have the meanings ascribed to such terms in

the Purchase Agreement.
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(together, the "Interests') other than Permitted Encumbrances and Assumed Liabilities- Carbon

Resources hereby respectfully requests this Court to consider this Motion, the WRCC

Assume/Assign/Reject Motion and each of the Sale Motions at the same time, because such

motions must be granted and otherwise approved by the Court for the parties to complete the

transactions contemplated by the Purchase Agreement'

This Motion is filed pursuant to 11 U.S.C. $$ 105(a), 365, Fed. R. Bankr. P. 2002, 6006,

9006, 9007, and g014, and Local Rule 6006-1, and respectfully requests this Court to enter an

Order authorizing the assumption, assumption and assignment or rejection, by WRCC or Carbon

Resources, as applicable, of various unexpired leases and/or executory contracts, all as set forth

below and in the Purchase Agreement. This Motion is supported by the following Memorandum

of points and Authorities, the Sale Motions, the terms of which are incorporated herein by this

reference, ffid the papers and pleadings on file in this Case and in the WRCC bankruptcy case'

h/SMOIL{NI}UM OF POINTS AI{D AUTIIORITIES

L INTRODUCTION-TIIE ITEED FOR ASSUMPTION, ASSIGNMEI{T OR
RE.IECTION OF UNEXPIREI} LEASES AI{D EXECUTORY CONTRACTS

t. As set forth in detail in the Sale Motion, Carbon Resources, WRCC and WRCC's

Managing Member, Western Reserve Coal Company lncorporated, a Nevada corporation

f.Western Reserve'), own certain real properly, leasehold estates, water share rights, coal and

mineral rights, permits, contracts and other improvements and rights in Carbon County, Utffh

(collectively, the "Assets"), that they originally had intended to utilize to develop a coal mine

(the *Mine") pursuant to a mining permit known as the "Kinney #2 Mine, Carbon County neaf,

Scofield, Utah, USA, Utah Division of Oil, Gas and Mining Permit Number C0070047'

Approved 30 June 2011" (the "Kinney Mine Permit"). In connection with such ownership and

development, Carbon Resources and WRCC are parties to certain unexpired leases, executory

contracts and permits important to such ownership and development.
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Z. Concurrently with this Motion, Carbon Resources and WRCC have filed the Sale

Motion, seeking approval of the sale of Assets to the Purchaser p-ursuant to the terms and

conditions of the Purchase Agreement. Among the obligations and requirements set forth in the

purchase Agreemen! the sale of Assets (the "Sale") requires (a) the assumption and assignment

to the Purchaser of certain unexpired leases, executory contracts and permits to which Carbon

Resowces is a party, including those listed on Exhibit C-l to the Purchase Agreement, that the

purchaser elects to assume or as may otherwise be perrritted by the Purchase Agreement (the

"Assumed Carbon Resources Agreements"), (b) the assumption by WRCC of certain subleases,

all as further described in Section 1,6 of the Purchase Agreement; and (c) the rejection of various

leases, subleases or executory contracts to which Carbon Resources or WRCC may be a party, as

listed on Exhib it 'oc-}" to the Purchase Agreement or as may otherwise be permitted by the

Purchase Agreement (the *Excluded Carbon ResourcesAffRCC Contracts") -3

3. Since the execution of the Purchase Agreement, the Purchaser's due diligence has

progressed, thereby causing the Purchaser to amend the lists of Assumed Carbon Resources

Agreements and Excluded Carbon Resources/ItrIRCC Contracts to those that are attached as

Exhibits to this Motion. Such Exhibits amend and replace Exhibits C-l and C-2 to the Purchase

Agreement, and shall constitute Exhibit "C-1" and"C-?'." respectively, for all purposes underthe

Purchase Agreement.a

The Sale further requires the assignmen! alnong other 1foings, to the Purchaser of various *Other Contacts"

and..Other permits" to which Western Reserve is a party (the "Western Reserve Agteements'). Such

assignments shall be accomplished separate and apart from this Motion'

For the pu{poses of ctarity, Carbon Resource's confiacts or agreements, ifany, with the following

individuals or entitier rnAinot be addressed inthis Motion: Ben Grimes, Rock Logic, Barker Law Offices

and Holland Hafi. Carbon Resources hereby reserves all rights to address such confiacfs or agreements, if
ffiy, in a future motion or other pleading. Any obligations of Carbon Resources to such individuals or

eotitirr shall constitute Excluded Liabilities within the meaning ofthe Purchase Agreernent.
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fT. GENERAL BACKGROT]I\ID AI{D JURISDICTION

4. Statements establishing the jurisdiction of the Court to consider this motion, the

authority of Carbon Resources and WRCC to seek relief from this Court and the general facts

supporting the need for the filing of the Chapter l1 Cases, the need for the Sale, and the benefit

being realized by each Chapter I I Case are set forth in the Sale Motion and are incorporated

herein by this reference.

IfI. THE AGREEMEITTTS AT ISST]E

i. The WRCC Subleaseo The C*rbon County Sublease And The Telonis Lease.

5. One of the principal Carbon Resources Assets is a leasehold interest arising as a

result of the fqllowing chain of leases and subleases. In1997, \tr/estern Reserve entered into a

o'Lease and Agreemenf' between Carbon County ("Carbon County'), as lessor, and Western

Reserve, dated March 5, 1997 (collectively, with that certain 'oAmendment to Lease Agreemenf'

between Carbon County and Western Reserve recorded on January 29, 2003, the o'Carbon

Counff Lease"), pursuant to which Carbon County granted \Mestern Reserve an exclusive lease

(for the sole purpose of exploring, developing, mining and producing any coal), together with the

right to remove and sell any coal located therein and the right to use the surface, of certain land

located in Scofield, Utah.

6, In 2005, Western Reserve, as lessor, and with the consent of Carbon County,

entered into the *WRCC Sublease Agreement," dated December 2,20A5, with IVRCC, as lessee

(the "WRCC Sublease"), pursuant to which Westem Reserve granted WRCC a sublease of the

underlying Carbon County Lease in return for an agreement that WRCC would diligently

develop the coal reserves and pay Western Reserve a sfream of royalty payments in connection

therewith. Additionally, and with the consent of Carbon County, WRCC as sublessor entered

into the "Carbon Sublease Agreement " also dated Decembe r 2,20A5, wffi Carbon Resources, as
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sublesseg pursuant to which Carbon Resources assumed all of the obligations of WRCC under

the WRCC Sublease.

7. Afteq the filing of Carbon Resources' bankruptcy, allegations were made by PCM

that Carbon Resources had failed to extend the time to assume or reject non-residential real

property leases within the 120 day period set forth in 11 U.S.C. $ 365(dX4). On May 26,2A11,

Carbon Resources entered into an Agreement with WRCC, pursuant to which WRCC agreed that

the Carbon Sublease Agreement dated December 2,2fr05 was fully in effect, and if it had been

rejected under the Bankruptcy Code, 'oit is hereby reinstated" (the '20L1 Reinstatement

Agreemenf). The Carbon Sublease Agreement dated December 2, 2005, as amended by the

}ALL Reinstatement Agreement, shall hereinafter be referred to collectively as the "Carbon

County Sublease". A copy of each of these agreements is attached as Exhibits B, C, D and E to

Carbon Resource's Disclosure Statement Dated July 10, 2011 {Docket No. 59} (the "July l0

Disclosure Statement').

8. Because each of these leases and subleases is vital to the development of the

Mine, Section 1.2(b) of the Purchase Agreement requires Carbon Resources, as sublessee, to

assume the Carbon County Sublease and assign it to the Purchaser (aod otherwise make certain

amendments thereto required by the Purchase Agreement). The parties also agreed that the

WRCC Sublease would remain in place. Accordingly, the Purchase Agteement requires WRCC

to both assume the \ffRCC Sublease, as lessee, and assume the Carbon County Sublease, as

lessor. [Purchase.Agreement, $ 1.6(a).],

9. The Sale Motion further contemplates the transfer of a surface leasehold and

easement estate created pursuant to the Lease and Easement Agreement between the Telonis

Family, as lessor, and Western Reserve, dated December l, 20A7 , together with all the

improvements and fixtures now or hereafter erected or sifuated on the land covered by such lease
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(the ..Telonis,Leaur"), which is needed to complete the development of the Mine. Pursuant to a

letter agreement dated Septemb er 23,2011, the Telonis Family also has agrced that the Telonis

Lease remains in full force and effect. To the extent that Carbon Resources holds any interest in

the Telonis Lease, then the Purchase Agreement provides that any such interest shall be treated

in the same manner and fashion as all other Assumed Carbon Resources Contracts under the

Furchase Agreement and assigned and otherwise transferred to the Purchaser- [Purchase

Agreement $ 1.z(aXiv).1

ii. The Carbon Resources Permits-

10. The sale of Assets (the 'oSale") also contemplates the transfer to the Purchaser of

all licenses, permits and approvals issued by any Governmental Authorlty and held by Carbon

Resources that are necessary for the lawful ownership and operation of the Carbon Resources

Assts, including those licenses, permits or approvals set forth on Exhibit D to the Purchase

Agreement (collectively, the Carbon Resources Permits"), [Purchase Agreement, $ 1-1(a)(iii)']

The Carbon Resources Permits essentially fall into two categories: (a) the Kinney Mine Permit

and (b) Carbon Resources' interests in other Permits identified as Nos. 2-9 on Exhibit'oD" to the

purchase Agreement and further listed on revised Exhibit C-l attached hereto (the "Additional

permits"). The Kinney Mine Permit and the Additional Permits also are included in the

definition of ..Assumed Carbon Resources Contracts" to be assumed and assigned to the

purchaser. [purchase Agreement, g l.l(b)(vii).] However, as explained in Section 1.4 of the

purchase Agreement, the Kinney Mine Permit will not be transferred immediately' Instead, as

set forth in detail in Section 1.4, it is only being conditionally transferred, and shall remain in

escrow as property of Carbon Resources until such time as the Purchaser posts the reclamation

bond necessary to obtain the Kinney Mine Permit and otherwise complies with the other

regulations necessary to obtain the transfer of the Kinney Mine Permit, which actions the
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Purchaser has the exclusive right to take up to one year of Closing. All other Carbon Resources

Permits will be transferred at Closing.

iii. The '{CR/WRCC Contracts" To Be Rejected.

I l. While Carbon Resources did not have significant ongoing business operations

prepetition, it did enter into certain contracts and other agreements. In an abundance of caution

and to the extent that any such contracts may be considered executory contracts, Schedule C-2 to

the Purchase Agreement has been amended to include all such agreements as Excluded Carbon

Resources Agreements that will be deemed rejected.

iv. Additional fiCR/1{RCC Contracts" To Be Assumed Or Rejected.

l?. At the time of the frling of this MotiorS Carbon Resources and WRCC know of no

other CR/V/RCC Contract that shall constitute an "Assumed Carbon Resources Contract" or

"Excluded Carbon Resources Agreements" within the meaning of Sections 1.l(ii), 1.2(b) and 1.6

of the Purchase Agreement. However, the Purchaser reserves the right to amend Exhibit C-l and

Exhibit C-Z to designate additional Assumed Carbon Resources Contracts and additional

Excluded Carbon Resources Agreements the extent permitted under Section 1.2(b) and 1.6 of the

Purchase Agreement.s

fV. LEGAL ARGT}MENT

A, The Carbon County Sublease May Be Assumed Under Section 365 Of The
Bankruptcy Code,

13. Much has been made in this case over whether the Carbon County Sublease is

capable of assumption given that no order currently exists extending the 120 deadline to assume

or reject non-residential real property leases pursuant to 11 U.S,C. $ 365(dX4). For example,

As set forth in Section 1.1(b) ofthe Purchase Agreement, there other "Other Contracts" and "Other
Permits" that Carbon Resources will acquire from 1il'estem Reserve at or prior to Closing that Carbon

Resources will in furn transfer to the Purchaser. Such transfers, however, will be accomplished by
agreements among the appticable parties as further specified in the Purchase Agreement. Nothing in this

Motion shall effectuate such transfers.
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pCM claimed in its Objection to Carbon Resource's original disclosure statement that the

Carbon County Sublease was rejected by operation of law under Section 365(dX4) as of April

11, 2011, which rejection is "incurable.o' [Docket No. 48, ''ll 3.]

14. pCM's arguments must fail for the simple reason that WRCC has waived any

rejection that may have occurred by operation of law in the 20tl Ratification Agreement' As set

forth above, such Agreement expressly acknowledges that allegations have been made that

Carbon Resources has rejected the Carbon County Sublease, and then state unequivocally that

the ,,sublease is fuuy in effect, ffid rhat if it was rejected, it is hereby reinstated." Finally, the

z0 t 1 Agreement expressly and unequivocally provides that "[a]11 provision of the [Carbon

County Sublease] remain the (sic) in full force and effect." Accordingly, WRCC has waived any

deemed rejection that may have occurred with respect to the Carbon County Lease.

15. Bankruptcy courts, including in New Mexico, have recognized that non-debtor

parties to contracts ..deemed rejected" by operation of law may still waive such rejection and

affirmatively consent to accepting performance thereunder, thereby enabling them to be

assumed. In In re priestley, 93 B.R . 253 (Bankr. D.N.M. 1988), for example, a New Mexico

Court examined the issue of waiver in the context of executory contracts deemed rejected under

Section 365(dX1). trVhile the priesrly court did not find that a waiver had actually occurred in

the case before it, the court refused to rule that the debtor "may not due so under anY

circumstances. If the [non-debtor parties] were to waive rejection of the executory contracts'

fcitations omitted], and affrmatively consent to substituted performance - ' . , a future motion

might be successfully presented to the Court.'n Id. at261 (emphasis added).

L6. The priestly court further cited with approval a number of New York cases that

similarly acknowledged that a landlord may waive and reinstate non-residential real property

leases deemed reiected undet Section 365(ilf4). including In re Fosko Markets, Inc',74 B'R'
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384 (Bankr. S.D.N.Y. t9S7). As the Fosko Morkets court reasoned, "[s]ubsections (dX3) and (4)

of section 365 were enacted to protect landlords; we see no reason why those protections may

not be waived by a landlord or why a landlord may not be estopped from enforcing (d)(a) on

equitable grounds." Id, at 388.

L7. In the instant case, this Court is presented with the exact situation that the Priestly

Court agreed could occur. WRCC (the non-Carbon Resource debtor pa{y to the sublease) has

expressly both agreed to waive rejection of the Carbon County Sublease, ffid affirmatively

consented to its reinstatement. As the Priestly cour,t acknowledged, the Carbon County Sublease

thus may remain in effect and be assumed and assigled to the Purchaser so long as Carbon

Resources satisfies the balance of Sections 365(a) and (b).

B. The llecision To Assume The Carbon County Sublease And The Telonis
Lease Satisfies The Business Judgment Rule Ard Adequate Assurance Of
Future Performance Is Provided.

18. As a debtor-in-possession, Carbon Resources has the right, subject to Court

approval, to assume or reject any executory contracts or unexpired leases. See lt U.S.C. $

365(a). The assumption or rejection of an executory contract or unexpired lease by a debtor-in-

possession is subject to review under the business judgrnent standard. If such business judgment

has been reasonably exercised, the Court should approve the assumption or rejection. See, e.g.,

nflftB v. Bitdisco and Bildisco,465 U,S, 513, 523 (198a); Sharon Steel Corp.v. National Fuel

Gas Distributian, 872 F.2d 36, 39-40 (3d Cir. 1989); In re Lady of Baltimore Faods, Inc.,20A4

WL 2192374 (Bankr.D. Kan. Aug. 13,2004). 
.

19. As further demonstrated in the Sale Motion, the assumption and assignment of the

Carbon County Sublease, Carbon Resources' inlerest in the Telonis Leasen if any, and the

Carbon Resources Permits, fhe assumption of tlle WRCC Sublease and the rejection of the

Excluded Carbon County Contracts are an integral part of the proposed sale of Assets and
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required by the purchase Agreement. Accordingly, sound business judgment has been

reasonably exercised and Section 365(a) has been satisfied.

20. Section 365(b) of the Bankruptcy Code further provides that a debtor may assume

(or assurne and assign) an executory contract or unexpired lease on which there has been a

default, if the debtor (a) cures the default or provides adequate assurance that the default will be

promptly cured, (b) compensates or provides adequate assurance that the debtor will compensate

the other party to the contract for any pecuniary loss to the parlry resulting from the default, and

(c) provides adequate assurance of future perto-rmance under the contract. 11 U.S-C.

$ 365(bxl). Here, there are no outstanding defaults under either the WRCC Sublease or the

Carbon County Sublease; therefore, there is nothing remaining to be cured.

Zl. The meaning of "adequate assurance of future performance" depends on the facts

and circumstances of each case, but should be given a "practical, pragmatic construction-" See,

€.8., EBG Midtown South Corp. v. MclarerdHart Erw. Engineering Corp. (In re Sanshoe

Worldwide Corp.),139 B.R. 585, 593 (S.D.N.Y. 1992j: In re Prime Motor Inns Inc-, 166 B.R.

gg3, gg7 @ankr. s.D. Fla. 1gg4) ("[aJlthough no single solution will satisff every case, the

required assurance will fall considerably short of an absolute guarantee of performance");

Carlisle Homes, Irrc. v. Azzari (In re Csrlisle Homes, Inc.), 103 8.R.524,538 (Bankr. D.N'J'

1e88).

ZZ. Among other things, adequate assurance may be provided by demonstrating the

assignee's financial health and experience in managing the fype of enterprise or property

assigned . See, e.g., In re Bygaph, Inc.,56 B.R. 596,605-06 (Buttlr. S.D.N.Y. 1986) (adequate

assurance of fufure performance is present when prospective assignee of lease from debtor has

financial resources and has expressed willingness to devote sufficient funding to business in

order to give it strong likelihood of succeeding).
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23. In the instant ca$e, the Purchaser has the financial wherewithal to close the Sale,

as well as significant experience in the mining industry to be able to develop the Mine and

otherwise perform under the Carbon County Sublease to be assumed and assigned. Additionally,

the head of the Purchaser's Utah based management team for the Mine has over 20 years

experience in developing and operating coal handlingo processing and loadout facilities.

Accordingly, and to the extent this issue becomes disputed, evidence will be provided the Court

and other interested parties at any sale hearing set so that all parties have ample opportunity to

evaluate and, if necessary, challenge the ability ofthe Purchaser to provide adequate assurance of

future performance of the Carbon County Sublease and the Telonis Lease. The Court therefore

should have a suffrcient basis to authorne Carbon Resourc€s to assume and assign the Carbon

County Sublease and any interests of Carbon Resources in the Telonis Lease to the Purchaser.

ii. WRCC Should Be Authorized To Assume The WRCC Sublease, As Lesseeo

And The Carbon County Sublease As Lessor.

24. As set forth aboveo the parties agreed that the WRCC Sublease would remain in

existence (with certain amendments required by the Purchase Agreement), thereby requiring

WRCC (as a debtor in possession) to both assume the WRCC Sublease, as lessee, and assume

the Carbon County Sublease, as lessor. WRCC should be authorized to go forward with the

required assumptions for all the same reasons that justiff Carbon County's own assumption of

the Carbon County Sublease. The Purchaser has both the financial wherewithal and the business

acumen to close the Sale and, if appropriate, develop the Mine as originally contemplated by all

of the parties involved. Accordingly, good cause exists for WRCC to assume the WRCC

Sublease, as lessee, and the Carbon County Subleasen as lessor.
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iii. The, Carbon Resources Permits May Be Assumed And Assigned To The

Purchaser.

25. Carbon Resources similarly can satisff the requirements of Section 365(a) and (b)

with respect to the transfer of its interests in the Carbon Resources Permits to the Purchaser.

With respect to the Kinney Mine Permit, the transfer will not occur unless and until the

Purchaser posts the reclamation bond and otherwise complies with the requirements of the

Kinney Mine Permit with the time period specified in the Purchase Agreement. fPurchase

Agreement, $ 1.4.] With respect to the Additional Permits, as set forlh in the first sentence to

Section 6.9 of the Purchase Agreement and in more detail in Schedules C-l and 6.9 thereto, there

are no monetary defaults outstanding at this time, and the only current items of deficiency or

non-compliance are set forth on Schedule 6.9. Pursuant to Section 1.2(cXi) and (ii) of the

Purchase Agreement, on and after Closing, the Purchaser has agreed to perform and discharge

Carbon Resources' performance ohligations under the Assumed Carbon Resources Contracts to

the extent such liabilities arise and are required to be performed on or after the Closing Date in

accordance with the terms of any such Assumed Carbon Resources Contracts. Accordingly, and

for all of the reasons set forth in Section fV(B) above, Carbon Resources has provided all non-

debtor parties to the Additional Permits adequate assurances of future performance within the

meaning of Section 365(bxl), and should be permitted to assume and assign the Additional

Permits to the Purchaser.

Y. CONCLUSION

26. For all of the foregoing reasons, WRCC and Carbon County respectfully request

this Court to enter an order, substantially in the form attached hereto, granting this Motion and

authorizing the following, all in conjunction with the Sale Motions: (a) Carbon Resources'

assumption of the Carbon County Sublease, af,y interests it holds in the Telonis Lease and the

Carbon Resources Permits and assignment of same to the Furchaser, with no cure obligations;
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(b) Ca$on Resources' rejection of those contracts listed on Extribit "8" hereto, (c) WRCC's

assumption of the WRCC Sublease as sublessee, and assumption of the Carbon Sublease as

sublessor, also with no cure obligations; and (d) granting such other and further relief as the

Court may deem appropriate,

Dated: September 30, 2011 Respectfully submiffed by:

/s/ submitted electronically
Philip J. Montoya
Counsel for Debtor Carbon Resources LLC
P.O. Box 159
Albuquerque, NM 87103-01 59
(505) ?44-1152 Fax 242-2836

DMWEST#8498377 v4
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REVISEI} E)ilIIBIT C-1'

1. Carbon Sublease Agreement between WRCC, as lessor, and Seller, lessee, dated

Decembe r Z, 2A01 as amended by fhat certain Agreement dated May 26, 2011 between

WRCC and Seller (such sublease and amendment are collectively, the "Carbon County

Sublease'), evidenced by that certain Memorandum of Carbon Sublease Agreement

recorded December 12,2005 in Book 607 atPage 771;

Z. Kinney #2 Mine, Carbon County near Scofield, Utah, USA, Utah Division of Oil,

Gas and Mining Permit Number C0070047, Approved 30 June 201 I ;

3. Mine Safety and Health Administration ID Number 42-02566;

4. UPDES Permit, water discharge permit UTG040028; June 15 2010;

5. Air Quality Permit N0141 t I 0001: December 1 1, 2008;

6. UDOT Highway Access Permit; March L4,ZAtl;

7. Carbon County Conditional Use Permit; September 20, 2010;

B. Utah Division of Natural Resources, Division of Water Rights, Small Dam Permit

(Negative Determination); August 3 1, 20 10;

9. Dwelling within 300 feet of properly boundary Waiver Letter, Jim Levanger; Feb

9, 2009;

10. Raptor Nest #1541Permit with US Fish & Wildlife Service; April 26,2011-

I l. Any interest of Carbon Resources in the Lease and Easement Agreement between

the Telonis Family, as lessor, and Western Reserve, dated December 1o 2007 , together

with all the improvements and fixtures now or hereafter erected or situated on the land

covered by such lease.

Cure Costs: All Cure Costs are $0.0.

t Arry and all references in this Revised Exhibit C-l to ooconfiact," "lease," "sublease," "agre€menf"
*letter" or..permif'shall include any and all contracts,leases, subleases, agreements, permits, schedules,

addendumsf appendixes, modifications, additions, memoranda" letters and any other amendments related

DMWE$T#8515508 v1
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REYTSEp E:rHrBIT C-2

Asreements Of Carbcn Resources Beins Reiectedz

1. Contract with Mt. Nebo Scientific to conduct a one day field visit and follow up

report to evaluate the flora along Mud Creek.

t Arry and atl references in this Revised Exhibit C-2ts "contract," or "agreemenf'shall include any

and all contracts, leases, subleases, agreements, permits, schedules, addendums, appendixes, modifications,

additions, memoranda, letters and any other amendments related thereto

DMVVEST #8515508 v1
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